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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13; 1875.
Mohammedan

Saints.

‘Rabi, sick upon her bed,
By two saints was visited,—
H)ly Malik, Hassan wise;

Men of mark in Moslem eyes.

lls P

Bat (o return to the Great Public Vilifi-

which had been in every particular
ly unirue but grossly improbable,
two of its items scandalous.

Will God’s chastisements endure.”
* Malik, from a deeper sense,
Uttered his experience :—

ous trade—nay, a very little more
shrewdest pursuit of it—will suffice to
the tall tower out of sight under the con-

“ He who loves his Master's choice
Will In chastisement rejoice,”
Rabia saw some selfish will
In their maxims lingering still,

tempt of the very

And replied: ** O men of grace!

pingly fooled by its charlatan in the name
|

“ Will ot in his prayer recall

That he is chastised at all!”
:
— From Exotics.
SAEED.
40d fit A ——

Correspondence,

i

New York, Oct. 7, 1875.
THE COMING REVIVAL,
Dropping into the Fulton
meeting, one day last week, I
gvman remark, quoting the late
that it promoted revivals to talk
And certainly there was much

St. prayer
heard a elerMr. Finney,
about them
talk of this

sort there,as there is overy day,in many and

The

him

in the street,

him

her

concerned for

told

her

soul, though all the preaching she had
heard in a long period was Lis address at a
funeral some time sivee. The other even-

ing, a man opened his door without ceremony and confronted him in the middle of
the hall with the abrupt and urgent exclamation, ‘* I want you to pray for me.” The

generation

now

so top-

Times, in

a

fall and

well informed

{ nearly sufficient size, and

that is miserably

Tost but Found.
The

kingdom

BY A PASTOR.
of grace, as

kingdom of nature, has

its

well

as the

paradoxes,—its

apparent contradictions.
Oae
of these,
strangest yet truest, was spoken by our
Saviour a little while before his betrayal
and crucifixion: “‘He that loveth his life
shall lose it; and he thak hateth his life in

this world, shall keep it unto life eternal.”

clergyman’s encouraging exhortations were This great truth found its noblest illustearepeatedly interrupted by the anxious de- tion in Him who gave his life for a Jost
mand, ** Don't you think it is too late for | | world
; but it kas found alhost numberless
me?’ and, * Oh, I'm afraid it’s too late.”
illustrations in buman history.
Such instances, it was remarked, drop-

ping around us like tbunderbolts out of
clear sky, can not be imputed, by the most
resolute scientific skepticism, to epidemic
_ contagion or epileptic ‘‘ nerve aural” They

indicate a gracious divine presence, acting
directly and irresistibly on the hearts of
men who are forgeuful of God and eternity.

The

life of selfish ease,

over and

over

again, is the wasted life; while the life of
self-sacrifice is the life that buds, blossoms

and bears wondrous

fruitage,

I was read-

ing to-day of a Miss Hancock,
who has been

a missionary

for more

than

forty

years

among the Indians,and who is now laboring

patiently and Jovingly among them, entire-

They are ** the earnest of the Spirit.” An- ly separated from white people—alone, and
other prayed earnestly that the power of the with no apparent success! This is an exHoly Ghestin awakening and’ converting j apie of 4 life thrown away! Look at it

the careless, might go

to ber family, laboring day and
their behall. At length, though

hight in
buoyant

before the honored

evangelists, from whom so much is expected, in such a signal manner that they might
be as niece reapers of fields ready ripe; that

saved ber life. And the world speaks truth,

ed,” as the world. would say, but

Lf thou be the Son of God, come down
the cross,” said the world two thousand years ago, and the worldly spirit is
very much like it to-day! The world says,
‘Save thyself;” but Christ says, by precept
and example, “Sacrifice thyself.” Which

what this man did,

statement of the position of Moody aud
Sankey, made one mistake. IL has not been, voice shall we hear and obey, Christian
decided that the city first provided with a men and women ?
sufficient auditorium will be first visited.—
There are so many incentives to alife of
Other things being equal, that considera- selfish ease that it is very difficult to resist
tion might have an influence,
but it would be the syren voices that call to us; but, friends
absurd for the decision to turn absolutely on of right and truth, the voice of duty is clear
so subordinate a point.
In New York, it is and strong; that rings out loudly abeve ali
not doubted that a building must be erected the clamorings of pleasure, aud luxury, and
for the purpose,as soon as it is known when selfish gratification. That is the voice for
the evangelists may be expected. The Hip- us to obey. Let is fill our ears with wax,
podrome is ‘the only building we have of lest they listen too long and too eagerly to

th&time with several incidents of the last
few days in his own ministry. A woman
stopped

¢, and
relinpnergies

gave it gladly. Others she saved; herself hotel proprietors, and manufacturers, who
she vould not save,
won more wealth than they knew how to
This picture bias not heen overdrawn, as use, while he was toiling for the beggarly
could witvess a score of intimate friends. pittance that gave him bread, or flounder- | Now the world says,—This young ‘woman ing in the new disappointments
with which
was lacking in wisdom ! She might have each year was freighted. * They ¢* succeed-

ill-adapted for the purpose. All that can
other places as well as this. Anothermin- now be said is, that the question seems to
ister said, while we are wlking about the | lie between New York and Philadelphia,
coming revival, the revival is here. And aod that it.can not be decided bafore the
fg ovideace he stated that at the Igst meet- first of next week, Meanwhile, the Y. M.
ing in the mariners’ church, Henry street, C. A. have nothing to do with it, as the
at the invitation to come
forward for matter is in tae hands of a committee of
prayers, not. less than forty sailors sprang ministers and laymen appointed at a generup at once, and marched up the aisle with al ~meeting last summer at which 150
the determined air of men in dead earnest. churches were represented.
Vip1.
The former speaker confirmed the signs of
ERED (hi

pame, and said she wns

But she seemed to be needed at
her cherished plans were cheerfully
quished. She devoted her entire

from a worldly

standpoint,

judge

it with

worldly judgmert, and who shal! say that
such a lifeisnot lost? Aud yet, O Worldly
wise man, such a life
unto life eternal,

is not lost,—but kept

the voice of the

syrens.

The

cause

of

truth never demanded greater sacrifices
than it demands to-day. Its demands are
upon pockets, brains and hearts, Money,
thought, sympathy, treasure, connsel and
love are needed in every direction.
Ethiopia stretches out her hands for the
word of life,—who shall carry it at the saeri- °|
fice of sell? The isles of the sea wait
eagerly for the glad tidings of redemption,
— who shall declare them at the risk of life?
The

North and the South, h. 3 East and the

be possessed for
great interests.
his ingenuity, all
country’s service.
but the outcome

let us see

He used every faculty

forwarding the world’s
He pulall his vitality, all
his knowledge, into the
The outcome is not yet,
is just as sure as the

sprouting of a sound seed in good

soil. The

wealth he did not win willgo into the coffers of others.

He never sacrificed his man-

hood. He kept himself spotless. He did not
repine or whine. The man who saw him in
his last. years found biw stilt the courteous
géitleman, bearing his trials with patience, trusting in the infinite goodness, ac-

cepling bis goodness with more equanimity, and still hopeful and persistent.
He
won and kept his personal friends.
He
went to his grave with

clean

hands,

and

his soul ready for the welcome exchange
of'worlds. He left behind him the memory of a character, which money can not
build and can not buy, It was an honor
to be affectionately ‘associated "with him.
It is a high honor to be called upon to rccord the lesson of his life, and a high duty
to commend it.
Did he succeed? Yes,

he

did;

community in which rest his

and

the

precious

re-

mains could do itself no higher, how#r than

West, are looking with longing eyes for the to erect over them a stone bearing the inmessenger who shall come with the lidings scription : *“ Here lies Stillman A. Clemof good will unto men.
And all about ns, ens, who died poor in this world’s goods,
in our cities and towns,on our hill-sides and and poor in spirit, but rich in faith, rich in
prairies, in al directions, the needs are mind and heart, rich in character and in all
pressing and sore! Who will give? Money, the graces of a’ Christian gentleman, and
brain, soul—all? ‘Cast {hy bread upon the rich in the affection ofall who knew him
waters ; for thou shalt find it after many nd were worthy of his acquaintance. ”
That he wanted wealth to bestow’ upon
days.” ‘He that findeth his life shall lose
it ; and he that loseth his life for my sake those whom he loved, we do not doubt.
That he wanted it to. prove that his dreams
shall find it,”
were not baseless, is true, we presume,
That he dreamed of it among his other

Did

Somewhat

He

oo

less

Succeed?

than

dreams would be very natural.

The dream

has come true
forty

years

ago,

there moved among the students of Yale
College « young man, poorly dressed, but
princely in bearing and in mind. He was
bred in the country, among humble surroundings, but he was a gentleman from
the crown of his head to the sole of his feet,

and in every. fiber of his body and mind,
Slender, handsome, with an intellectual brow,
a fine voioe and a Christian

spirit,

he

had

Until in death bis patient eyes grew dim,

Aud the Redeemer called him to inberit

The he ven of wealth long garnered up for him.”
—J. G. Holland.

John

Quincy Adams’s Mind,
man,

pub-

lished by his distinguished son; there occur
many passages which possess much interest
to the student of character. Sue memoranbears the ,da

of Christmas;

fection, This man was poor; so, before gives us a glimpse of Tipeowih estimate of
his educational course was completed, he himself, and how he regarded his children’s

.

by her

churches,

relys

ing on the absence of {wo or three delegates

which has to reduce it to the size of an

The great interest in Italy,
been awakened

council of from four to six

efforts for mittee,

recent

average com:
should be avoided

Such a course

freedom, unity and education, has ‘fiven by all who desire to \promote the interests
occasion for many interesting articles in the of a Congregational church,”—or of any
English magazines.

Among these we haye

other church,

Theseis in such conduct, as

this paper remarks, first, 4 manifest lack of

nothing more interesting than an article on
‘* Elementary Education in Italy,” from the spirit of fellowship ; second, a reason to
Macmillan’s Magazine.
In a little more
than twelve years, it seems there has been
established a well-devised plan
of public
school instruction, in many of its features
much like the New England system, and
there are at this time in the limited kingdom
of Italy, and its islands of Sardinia and Sicily, 34,200 day-schools, of which 18,243 are
for boys, and 12,732 are for girls, The remainder are mixed schools,
Besides these
there

are

9,000

private

schools, in which

about one hundred thousand children are
taught. Out of four millions of children,
about one million and three-quarters are under instruction.
The schools are mainly
primary schools, and two-thirds of the

chil-

dren are under twelve years of age.
Thirty-six normal schools have been established
for masters,
and seventy-nine
training
schools for mistresses.
Attendance upon
the schools is made compulsory under penalty of fine, and to support the laws by the
force of enlighted self-interest, it is now proposed that inability to read and write shall
disqualify persons for holding even the
smallest offices under government.
A more
severe penalty concerning ignorance is now
apparently about to become a law, which
dooms the ignoramus to conscription, while
it exempts his more enlightened brother.
No one is admitted as a teacher in Italian
schools who has not attained the age of
eighteen years,

and

no

single

class

may

contain more than fifty pupils. The schools’
keep one session only, of six hours a day, of
which one hour is taken for recess. Besides
the reading, spelling, and writing, which
in all schools must form the basis for everything else, these little Italians are not only
taught elementary geography,grammar and
geometry, but drawing, and especially the

use of language

by the ‘* dictation exer-

cise,” prec’sely as
schools.

this is done

And this'in

in our best

Florence,

where

withhold confidence, since a small ceuncil is
really of small significance; and, third,

such a council is more

liable to mistakes

than a larger one, It is very trme that ** In
the multitude of counselors there is safety.”
The

hard times prompts

the

Christian

Intelligencer to say, *‘ nothing but dire com_pulsion will teach our people to find what
John Randolph of Roanoke told Congress
that he had discovered, ‘‘ the Philosopher's
Stone,—pay as you go.” Living within
one’s means,

accommodation to inexorable

circumstances, compliance with the laws of
a decent economy,

are

the

duties

of

Having (aken time for deliberation over
the Sunday question, the Wai-hman and
Reflectoris corivinced that ‘‘ what now is
wanted is not new Sabbath laws, or the enforcement of old ones, nor shoring up of the
Christian Sabbath with Judaistic defenses ;

but a general quickening and toning up of

Christian

consciences,

and

lightening of the common

a general

en-

mind in the mat-

ter. The press is doing well; we trust that
the pulpit will do its full duty, and follow it
up with eternal vigilance.”

“In the present reaction
ism,”

says

the Vermont

from Liberal-

Chronicle,

* the

Pope discerns his opportunities to put on
the old manacles of ecclesiastical authority,

to interdict all other forms of worship ox
religion than the Roman, and to place the
entire education of the people in the hands

of the priests. What that education is, the his-

tory of Spain, with its millions of uutaught
sons ard daughters most abundantly shows ;
education that hopelessly enszlaves the conscience, degrades the intellect, and

brutal-

izes the heart.”

Events

of the

Week.

VICE-PRESIDENT WILSON.
Vice-President Wilson has been

informed
own | by his medical advisers that he must abandon his intention to lecture this season, Aas

faith for their children.

thirds by local taxation,—Journal of Edu-

cation.

it would prove too serious. a strain on his
constitution, if undertaken in addition to his
official duties, and the completion of his
book.
DETROIT SALOON KEEPERS,

A desperate effort is being made
Exchange

the

hour. They are not merely moral
but
Christian duties. And the place whi re
they ean be best done is ut howe.”

the

school system dates back only ten years.
Scripture history is taught, and the parents
of any ten children of one religious sect,
Whether Catholic, Protestant, or Jewish,

Notes

and

Quotes.

-—

In the memoirs of this great

every possession of nature and culture neeessary to win admiration, respeet and af- dum, which
was obliged to leave college, and to resort
to teaching for a livelihood; but, wherever he moved, ke won thé strongest per-

Public Schools in Italy.

:

One item of especial interest to retiring
teachers is the payment of pensions, which
aré provided one-third by the State,and two-

“ That dream he carried in a hopeful spirit,

aptitudes for knowledge. We quote:
«No attendance at the office. ' T gave the
Are we not too apt in our Christian work
day
to relaxation upon the taste of the
to forget this grand truth, and plan and toil
sonal friends,
Men named their boys younger part of our present family, ‘after
in accordance with worldly precepts and
as ‘well as where they were; so that the worldly expectations? The business man after him. Women regarded him as pn breakfast 1 read: alond Pope's Messiah,
conquest of the land might be like that looks about him with the utmost care, and model wan, and the name of Stillman A. a poem suited to the day, and of which my
when it was said, ** The Lord shall fight for only ventures when he is pretty certain of | Clemens stood in high honor wherever it admiration was great at an earlier, age than
was known,
that of my son Charles, the youngest per* you and ye shall hold your peace.”
results. The way of the would is to foreson now in my family.
Not one of them,
Jo
was
particularly
fond
of
mechanics
Concerning Moody and Sankey, the reck- cast the fulure and shape the present to the and mathematics,—a born inventor, with exceptiog George, appeared to ti:ke the]
less sensationalism of the present Tribune ends sought to Le attained. The world
more than the ordinary culture of the slightest interest in it; noris there one of
management was finely illustrated by its invests its money where it is certain to get
Amegican
inventor. He bad an ‘exquisite them who has any relish for literature.
circumstantial announcement recently that dividends promptly. How far is the church
literary
faculty,
rare wit, a fine apprecia- Charles has a fondness for books, and a
the Y. M. C. A. of this city had secured to be governed by this spirit of worldly
tion
‘of
humor,
and good conversational meditative mind, but neither disposition
the first services of the evangelists for New wisdom? How far are individual Chrispowers.
Indoed,
he seemed to be farnish-. nor aptitude for public speaking, or correct
York, agreed to pay their salaries (!) and tians to be guided in their plans and underpowers and accom- reading. . Charles must teach himself all
desirable
all
with
ed
pay all expenses, deciined a lot for a taber- takings by this cold, caatious, calculating
plishments
except
those
which were nec- that he learns. He will learn nothing from
nacle from Commodore Vanderbilt, engag- spirit? These questions, I apprehend, are essary
to
enable
him
to
‘‘
get on in the others. Literature has been the charm of
ed the. Hippodrome, and intended to meet ‘among the most difficult practical questions world.”. He was bora poor, aad the other my life, and, could I have carved out my
the pecuniary necessity in part by a small which are meeting us as Christians and de- day, after a life of dreaws and disappoint- own fortunes, to literature would my whole
profit on the sale of hymn . books, ete. Ey- manding solution at our hands. Without
ment, he died poor. The brown head and life have been devoted. “I' have been a lawerybody read the tale with astonishment; attempting to solve them, farther than by
beard
had grown gray,the spare figure was yer for bread, and a statesman at the call of
I
suggested,
air
already
the
all
the indirect method
but then it was put forward with
bowed,
and the end of his life was accom- my country. In the practice of the law, I
of unquestionably settled fact which the wish to tell briefly the story of a life that’
panied
by
circumstances of torture which never should have attained the highest emiTribunists know how to throw into the has been, to me at. least, an exemplification
need
not
be
detailed here. The life which nence for the want of natural and spontanethe
against
rumors
of all'that is noblest in self-denial and selfwildest as well as vilest
tor
thirty
years
bad been an unbroken ous eloquence. The operations of my mind
best men in public life; and as the public sacrifice. I will not wention the name of
struggle
with
adversity,
went out, and the: are slow; my imagination sluggish, and my
are mostly gulls, why should they not gape the young lady who lived this unseifish life,
powers of extemporaneous speaking very inweary
worker
was
at
rest.
and swallow at the banquet of lies, as well it will suffice if I sketch briefly a few traits
for and
The inventor's dreams
were | always efficient. But I have much capacity
' when Moody and Sankey and the Y.M. of her character.
love
of
labor,
habits,
on
the
wholé,
of
indusC.A. are cut up, as when it is Grant or DelShe was born under very unfavorable aus- large. They all bad ‘‘ millions in them,”
try
and
temperance,
and
a
strong
and
alFirst,
in
an
arrangement
of
centrifugal
ano or the Rev. E.P. Smith? Nay, more; pices, Her parents Were poor, illiterate, irmost
innate
passion
for
literary
pursuits.
for there was no reason te suspect in the religious, Her sarroundings were adverse to force for the development of motive powThe business,and sometimes the dissipations
case of the evangelists the rancorous per- growth of character and refinement of soul. er; then in a machine ov process for deof my life, has, in a great measure, withtaching
the
manilla
tiber
;
then
in
a
cotsonal malice which is well known to inspire Her own disposition was by uature unpleasdrawn me from it. The summit of my amthe inpessant persecution of eversbody con- ant and fiery. Au abouc the age of eighteen ton-press of unique construction for com,
bition
would have been attained by some
neoted with the President. « By the bye, ey- years, she was converted and gatbered into pressing cotton so completely at the gin,
great work of literature,to have done honthat
it
would
need
no
further
treatment
for
ery American citizen-ought to read Joaquin the fold of Christ; then a great, a wonder:
or to my age and country, and to have lived
lu her own «Hipping ; then in a flax-dressing machive;
Miller's noble tribute to the noble chief,— ful change was seen in‘ ber.
in
the gratitude of future ages.
This congreater as civilian ‘than even as soldier, | family she was reproached, ridieuled. and and last, in a rollway which was to displace summation ot happiness has been denied to
forever
the
present
railway
system,
and
posterity will decide,—in a late JInde- mocked ; but she conguered her family by
me, The portion of life allotted to me is
pendent. - I should like, myself, to join the sweet power of love till every one was solve the problem of chéap transportation,
that of my mortal existence; but even in
ina’ subscription to place that manly and: compelled to acknowledge that she wus fn the cotton pressing machine he made an
this failure of my highest objects, literature
incidental
invention,
to
which
he
attached
‘truthful story in the hands of every Ameri- | Christian. This was all before I knew

tife church and the world might see that
the men were nothing and the divine presence al ; that the harvest mightiabovnd in
all pldées where the evangelists were not,

41

proceedings, or to have done in an orderly
manner what they have predetermined to
do, they have been known to convene ar

mon mind must reform itself. "— Phrenological Journal.

tell upon her strength.

of public virtue and of Horace Greeley.

who sees his Master's (ace

Ne:ew York

a nA

no special iniportived] oi of which others has been to me a source of continual’ enjoy- to put on. His soldiers must expose no
have siucd made the fortune which, during ment, and ‘a powerful preservitive from vulnerable points,
all bis life, was denied (06 hivy, He" strew- vice. ‘It would have been a great ‘comfort
We do not know just what the Western
ed bis: way all along with ‘ideasof inimense to me if all,or either, of my ehildren inheritvalue to all around him. It is' pot a year od this propensity. ‘George is not entirely Congregational churches have been doing,
since he read
bis paper ‘before an nseocia- ‘without it. The others have it not, and 1 but the Congregationalist seems to have
tion of engineers at’ Obicago, exposing in have fouud every effort to stimulate them to some of them in mind when writing ‘about
detail his rollway invention’; and il is’ said it, hitherto fruitless. Pope says, * Tis edu- * Small Councils,” But its remarks are
that ‘on the morning of his death, he was cation forms the common mind,’ and so it good, and will apply anywhere, ‘When a
called upon by a copitalist, with reference is; but the commoh mind will be always church,” it says, *¢ wishes to conceal so
to subjecting this invention to a practical groveling in common objects. Then com- thing questionable in their ecclesightical

and hopeful, the severe application Began to test. It was a magnificent project, dnd we
Had she then gone hope it may be tried, though he in whose
result of the habit of publishing reckless awpy, rest might have been within reach ; fertile brain it originated, is beyond the
t duty seemed to say Lo her,Stay, And the satisfaction of success and the’ shame of
sensational conjecture for news, rather than
voice of duty was to her the voice of God, failure.
of any particular malice. Moreover,
So, with sceret battling, she fought
against
Well, did our friend succeed, or did he
Vilifier bethought itself thut thére w
| disease, against the longing for rest,
inst fail» There were mean men around bim
* | political orother invidious backing
self, till she conquered self; but pa
who became rich, There were sordid men
overcame her, and she resigned harself to in the large community in which his latter
consequent suffering and death. Yet never years were spent, whose money flowed in
polities.
So, for a wonder, the ne:
a murmur escaped her lips, no sigh moved upon them by millions. There were’ brokissue. sought to forefend the cont
her tranquil breast. - She gave ber life, and érs and speculators, and merchants and
er: it would seem that the raid on Moody
and Savkey and the Y. M.C. A. wasa

Hassan said, ‘‘ Whose prayer is pure

He

after
d had
begun to cherish’ plans for her ows future
life. She thirsted for the streams of knowledge. . Her yearnings and cravings for the
pbs

privileges of the schools were very strong.

basis of the Tribune's preposterous fiction.
‘desi
for
publicati
to ihe ator. g Jublicn hk
not well that the public are mostly

The Warring Star.
The

luster of

Grant's. administration’
for themselves.
Speaking of the Independent, by the way,
fhe keenest joke ever made by a newspaper
at its own expense, is the leading article io
that paper last week, on the unsuspected

i

all letters on Liters,

EE

Number

WEEKLY.

FREEWILL

in

In his salutation in the Golden Rule, Mr.

by the

saloon interests in Detroit, Mich., to prevent
the enforcement of the Sunday wy
Large
meetings of the Letter class of citizens have
been held, pledg ng to withhold support from
every man not comrhitted to its enforce-

Murray presents an exaited opinion of the
kind of reading that should be in religious
.
papers. There should be here and there an ment.
CONVENTIONS IN MASSACHUSETTS,
article in them, he says, * so good that be
The Massachusetts Prohibitionists met in
who reads it should quietly steal away to
his room, and softly closing the door kneel convention in Tremont Temple, Wedn(sto pray.”

Aud the paper adds:

*‘ Now, we

understand
why the average religious paper does not bave this fine flavor of religion
in it. This power, whether
expressed
through sermon or prayer or editorially,

the gift of the Holy Ghost.
bought. Logic, rhetoric,
these you can

is

It can not be
imagination—

buy ; but this spirititual

tus which contes from some men in

affla-

speech

and prayer, and which moves the hearer to
the very depths of his nature—1Lhis, the gift
ol God to bis chosen, is not in the markets

of the world.

fit come

to this

paper

at

all; if from these columns men and women
shall draw

the help

they

need;

if it

shall

come week by week to households as a
prayer comes to .a hushed audience, then
‘will it be because God shall help us to pour
of our own best spiritual lite upon these

day, and nominated John I. Baker,

EL

of Bev-

erly, for Governor.
Wendell Phillips made
a speech on the occasion.—On the ‘same
day, the Labor Refermers held a- poorly attended

convention

at.

Worcester,.

where

there was a good deal of talk, which resulted in nominating Wendell Phillips { r Gorernor, on a soft money platform.
ALASKA,
It is understood that Secretary Bristow,
in his annual report, will strongly recommend the transfer of the care of Alask1 from

the war to the

treasury

department.

By

this means, it is represented, valuable interests can be developed, such as trade in seaofter, and salmon fisheries,the tax on which,
in addition to the $316,000 annually receiv-

ed from the seal-tisheries, would give the
Government more than six per cent. per
pages.”—If we could all do our editorial annum on the cost of the Territory:
work under a conviction like that, and in
WATER SPOUTS IN NEW MEXICO,
the spirit of it, we might get some new and
The village of Las Cruces in New Mexico
glorious revelations of the power of the re- was twice visited by water spouts du ing the
past month. One of them swept away sixligious press.
ty-three houses within ten minutes, and the
water in the streets was four or five foet

What Christians need, says the Baptist

Union; is “ more life, not more
That comes from consecration
The old man of self must go out,
come in before real, true, divine
ns. There is a vast amount of

mixed;in

deep, vet not a life was-lost.

The next one

machinery. swept away sixteen houses, and the whole
and faith. damage is estimated at $150,000,
THE CONDITION OF LOUISIANA.
and Christ
life will fill
The Boston Journal publishes a few items
carnal life taken from the advance sheets of the ovis.

with Christian activities.

even courted, and cultivated, relied

ana State canvas returns for 1875.
The
It is gregate
population of the State is 857,03!

upon;

and in many eases there is more pride than
piety ; more self-will than loyalty ; more
buroan purpose than divine love; more
will-worship than real life in Christ.”--There
is too much truth in that, ‘Come out from
among them, and be ye separate,” is the
word to all true disciples. If we really do
Christian work, we can not be tramwmeled
with worldly alliances. It is the whole ar-

mor of God that his disciples are expected

of
ar
404,916 are white, 450,611 colored,
and 1,612 [ndians and Chinese.
Of these,

430,382
There

are males,
are

150,759

and

426,657

whites,

and

femles.
884037

11cks who can not read and write,
The
whole number of persuns entitled to vote is
188,359, of whom 19,374 are naturalized
foreigners. Thee are 1,840,557 acres of
improved, and 6,466,095 1-2 acres of unim-

proved lands. There areoe col'eg s, universities and schools, with 66.651 pupils,

and 283,766 childrenif the boy + Ustiwaen

the ages of 6 and 21,

¢

ha

EL

t
“

S

came for Peter and John, at death,and took
them unto himself. So now the death of
the Christian becomes a glorious event, and

at

J. A. HOWE.

NOTES BY PROF,

AND

MANY

tioned here. (4) The union of Jesus and his

John 14:1—7.

+

GoLpeN TEXT : — But now they desire
a better country, that is,

Heb, 11,16.

an

heavenly."

*‘ Let not
1. 2. Our FaTrErR'S House.
your heart be troubled ; ye believe in God,believe also in me. “ In my Father's house are
if it were not

many mansions;

have told you. I go to prepare a place for
you.” (1) Jesus sees the trouble his words

had given his disciples. Read here,to see the
nature of the words that had troubled them,

Jesus,
the close of the preceding chapter.
was
he
that
declares
seen,
be
there
it will
going to leave them, and was going where
< Afterthey now could not follow him.

wards” they should follow him. Peter expressed the desire of all, when he said,

ESR

I

SI

*t Why can not I follow thee?” They seem
to have caught some idea of his meaning.
They knew that he was to be separated from

going to the Father, and how he was to go.
He by
Matt. 16:21; Luke 9:22;18:31, 32
the cross goes to the Father; they by tbe
Khe

there.

They would know, if they

whither I go.”
gave the

matter

he had told

attention, for

them. (2) The denial of Thomas was not
It was a negameant to be discourteous.

guage.

statement

a clearer

tive way of 1asking for

of Christ's meaning. Thomas ought to have
known the meaning of Jesus, but he did
not. He was so full of earthly expectations
them, and that filled them with sorrow ; but.
from the Messiah, that he did not comprewhere he was going they did not ask, nor
hend the higher, spiritual teachings of JeJohn 16:
why he was going, comprehend.
sus. John 13: 33, 36. The reply of Thom-.
5, 63 17, 18, It was seeming defeat of all
as helps to a knowledge of the * way:” as
their cherished plans, the loss of coveted
Christ used the word. To the disciple it
honors, themselves, ¢* who had left all” and
meant the route to the place where Jesus
followed bim, alone without a leader, the re- was to go.
:
demption of Israel postponed, and a dear
truth, and the life ;
ord

and

friend, teacher

as they

removed

supposed, by death, causes enough for
grief of heart. ' Nothing that they expected
had been accomplished; it -was all ~in the

now

lheir Leader was to be

taken from them.
grief indeed.

Hence consternation and

future; and

THE CoMFoRT.

(2)

Faith in Jesus, in his:

promises of planting, by their instrumentality, the kingdom of God; in his promises
of exalting them to distinguished positions;
in his promises of coming, in glory and
power before the world, in his promises of
drawing men to him, of gathering the
sheep of God into the fold, of bringing sinners to salvation, of the gift of the Holy
Spirit,of completing the redemption of maakind, this was. their comfort.
The passage,
rendered literally, is, ‘ Believe on God,

and believe on

me.”

(3) The

expression,

*In my Father's house are many mansions”
is very peculiar,because houses do not often

6. “I am

fitting, then,

all

commentators

prefer

Where God is especially

the

other than

This is none

the house of God;” and the tabernacle and
the temple came to be so called. Lodging
places for the priests were provided in

henceforth,

him and have

while

worse;

are wonder-

the

elements

himself, and he dies

so

debased

as

lo

to

call gttention to

another

be

shedding of
I wish now

fact, as unac-

countable as the other except upon the sup-

position of a divine

impression of the ne-

cessity of drawing the life’of the soul from
the same source whence it is to gain freedom from sin. T -avishto step outside of
the Hebrew economy, because the direct
commands of God leave us but little light
from man’s origin distinguishable in the
midst of the brightness of the special reve-

Jesus’

seen him ;”

all intents
the Lord,
who offerthat it was

seen, in Jesus, revealed the very excellenreturned to him as a gift from God, is, howand of the temple. Remember Samuel and ces of God.
The character of Jesus is that
Eli, also Anna, the prophetess, ‘ who de- of the Father, as explained by the Lord in ever, worthy of mention; as if God's peace
holy and
parted out from the temple.” The temple of subsequent verses. How glorious the face was to come from the sacrifice
eaten.
God, the true house of God was spiritnal
of God, and ** the brightness of his glory,”
The first sacrifice of which we havea
In that, as in the earthly
and heavenly.
as seen in our Saviour, Jesus Christ.
account, outside of God’s Scriptare,
detailed
temple, or house of God, were many abidby Homer in the first book of
us
given
is
(4) The word for mansions
ing places.
TO THE CHILDHOOD OF THE OLNEYVILLE
the Iliad, The time represeitedis probaoccurs but once more in the New TestaCHURCH.*
ly from twelve to thirteen hundred years
ment, (verse 23) where it is translated
(From 1828 to 1830.)
ithe. Christian era, The descuipbefore
abiding
“ abode.” It means .a stay, an
Flock of the Heavenly Shepherd, know no terror,
given with all the fideliry to accuis
tion
reto
your
signifying
o’er
verb
a
watches
place. Jtis from
While the Great Keeper
characterizes its author. It
which
racy
>
way;
main, to abide. Hence in the upper house
as an example of the manner
erof
taken
hosts
be
fierce
may
’mid
trial,
of
‘of God are abodes not few but many ,enough Through scenes
ror
that departmentof ‘worship
in
Greek
the
of
all
for
faith,
by
God
for all who come unto
shall be your stay.
arm
him—his
follow
Still
for a thousand years. The ‘animals dre
the followers of Jesus, for every member
god, with the
er
to the
you,
feed
he’ll
love
his
of
offered first’in pray
of our households,or of our Sabbath scheols. In the broad pastures
and the
to bis own soft breast;
hing
weakness
in
hand-was
you
of
Hold
iment
accompan
heaven,
in
There are many abiding places
his blessed hand shall lead pouring upon its head of salted cakes used
streams
cool
the
By
and every one is a mansion fairer than our
you,
in the sacrifice. The god accepts the offerbest conception. (5) Jesus could have told
And his mild eye wateh o’er you in your rest,
then slain. From
ing, and the animal'is’
the disciples, if this were not so, because

Soldiers of Faith ; up to your work of duty ;
apimal pieces are eut to
every patt of the
the reward of their sacrifices and the fulfillStrive for the truth your Captain bids you
signify that all ‘belgngs to the god, and
ment of many of Jesvs' pledges, without
now;
:
g placed in two heaps,
all,”
these pieces after
this truth, would be lost ; but more than
Look where he walks before you in his beauty ;
Now, human sense
bow.
fire.
spirits
of
with
hope
stubborn
no
him
burned
had
‘before
are
they
how
See
if this were not true,
meeting Jesus after his resurrection. Hence Flock, Army, School, all three in one church would dictate that what has been given
away, and especially to the god, must be
blended,
where Jesus was they could not come. A
did
ye
,
very
Teacher
and
and
exist,
Guide,
to
sacred and untouched by those who have
Your Shepherd,
sad state of things indeed
trust;
it, and upon its merits have been
howwas,
offered
It
know.
to
them
for
necessary
way ye wended,
sacred
your
on
and
up
And
freed from a most fatal pestilence. We
ever, true that there were places in heaven
souls leaped up that long had sat in Would say that no surer way could be taken
While
“I
(6)
for them, and not for them only.
dust.
to bring upon themselves a tenfold calamity
go to prepare a place for you.” The trouble
,
affection
our
of
church
e,
soul-hom
earthly
Ou
than to eat what had already been given
of their souls now ought to yield; their
are these memories of thine early days;
Blest
to the god. Yet this is the very thing which
his
How precious
faith in Jesus increase.
God's peace our joy; his love still” our protec- is done. - The sacrifice, completed, comes
they
which
that
of
assuring
words, becanse
tion,
, it is the accepted property of
the feastand
most needed for their happiness to know.
Our grateful ¢ Ehanezer” yet we raise.
The

Saviour

goes

before,

and

fits up

for

f—

@

them a home. He has in mind the fact that
his separation’ from them was temporary
and yet the cause of all their sorrow. His
consolation ‘is’ suited to ' grief from/such a

Seventeen Sunday schools for the Chinese
are in operation in San Francisco. and Oak-

by

The Sunday school of the Park Street Con-

L

land.

A $ain'of 310 Sunday’ schools has’ been

made to the Reformed Chuveh in this .coun=
cawse.!” The saddestof ‘nataral sorrows are try within the last fen years. .....

ocehdioned

by separation

of

friends,

Church, Boston, now ‘hds the
déath, This is the comfort of that grief. gregational
PM
:
for its session.
on
alterno
_ Jesus has goneto preparea place for our + Gentile” Sumday schools: ade ‘multiplydead, and

for us. (7) This

does

not mean

thst Heaven is unfinished, but that he has
some service to do for us there, before we

ing in Utah.

The children are being drawn

away from Mormonism,

This is a_hopeful
an

of the god that is eaten.

From, the stand-

point. of haman reason I find nothing more,
incomprehensible and unreasonable than

that, From

the, standpoint, of the atone-

ment I find nothing

more congruous

prayer” of the

ing, answering usual questions and selling

apostles

immediate

a few bpoks, when it was time to Pelurn

repori to

Such ordination was, no doubt,
away.”
valid, and the * Missionary Journal,”which

J, PHILIPS.
——

home.

On onr way

and

clear. It becomesat omeg, prophetic, or

rather the subsistence of the soul upon the
Lamb that'was slain had become a recog-

nized. fact in the universe, and the heathen

to

:

Nearly fifty’ néw Sinday

schools are res

we fell in the train of

ty or eighty pounds which they had purchased at the wnarket. These women were
from Balasore, a distance of twelve miles,
and come here regularly once a week, to
purchase rice, carrying it on their heads to

Balasore, where

jhay sell it at a gain of only

about four

per

annhs

mand, or

eighty pounds weight,

16

cts. for

Although we walk-

ed nearly two miles in the train there was
scarce ahalt for rest. The loads were shifted several times from the head to the hip
and back to the head againsit seemed to be

follows it, is one to be-coveted by the most all the rest required.
:
But the
ortiodox of modern missioniries.
We arrived at the bungalow at6 1-2, p.
courage and resolute co-operation on the M., and found dinnar a little cool for our
part of their new converts are what strike being late.
The evening was spent in
Mark thoseat Lystra, as pleasant conversation with the villagers, on
ourattention.
they stand round about the stoned and sup- topics varving from- the latest adventures
posed to be dead apostle! Who can read with bears, tigers, &'., lo things of more
this thrilling account without thanking God than present moment, .
for the grace bestowed ou both preachers
morning we again went out to
Saturday
and people? Then the return to Antioch visit the villages within reach. We found
of these two heroic, devoted men of God, it as usual a pleasure to converse on the
after their long and perilous excursjoa ;
topic of our mission. Several members of
when they at once call together the chureh one family, upon having shown them the
and make a full and detailed report of their folly of idol worship, promised to begin
labors and tell what the Lord had done by daily
After visiting
to God.
prayer
them to ‘‘open the door of faith to the Genwe returned home

interesting and in-

a couple of villages,

verts.

not
The apostles, having been commanded
to commence their work, but to tarry in Jerusalem, until they should receive the haptism of the Holy Ghost, and thus be prepared with ¢ power” for their mission, set us
an example of patient waiting for their
Lord, viz., * These al continued with one
accord in p
p
icati
i
women, and Mary the mother of Jesus, and

we spent the afternoon in visiting and
talking with snch as we had hoped were
concerned about their salvation. At the

The lecation of this, per-

hips the ol lest out-station of our mission,
has no doubt been many times described.

All the other stations of our mission

appointed at, P.M,

inquiry having been

——

more desirable.

for specia

again to giveakfast. = A meeting

are

hour appointed five appaared as special in-

quirers, a fact which cheeredus not & little.
We conversed with them individually for a
while, and then gave each an opportunity
to pray, which was improved by four of the
number.
At the close of prayer the meéting was
dismissed.
At 6: 80, P. M., we again met for worship,

special

who

warm exhortation was

given

to

sent

been

having

invitations

dome Santals ani others

were

in

not

the habit of attending Christian worship.
Tie room where our service was held was
crowded. At the close of the sermon, a

by a native

brother, - followed by sevaral shoit. but
Those who bad been
earnest prayers.
‘meeting, with any
afternoon
the
at
present

cd

who had grown

in their love to God,

surrounded by vast level plaind coveced were asked to confess their sins before the
with rice fields, villages and their shade congregation. Fonr inquirers, and two
trees. Not so with Metrapore. It lies at backsliders were among those who spoke.
the foot of lofiy hills, which, duciog the We closed with the Lord's prayer, repeated
almost contionally veiled by most of the congregation, and the beneave
i
m,, amid
in clouds. The village itself is surrounded diction, Sunday morning at 7, A.
uring of rain, we
down-po
l
growth,
delightfu
natural
most
a
of
jungle
with
sides
all
on
with his brethren,” and when the day of
A good number were
while its elevation, and the na'ure of the met for prayer.
Pentecost had fully come, they were found
had ceased praying
who
even
some
pleasant
and
and
dry
is
present;
it
is such that
“ all with one aceord in one place, "evident- soil
with their more
joined
time,
alow
long
a
for
Thebungal
season.
rainy
the
during
ty still engaged in supplication. Thas preGod.
to
praise
in
though not yet repaired since the cyclone, faithful brethren
pared, Peter with (he eleven began preuchfast, we
falling
still
rain
the
A...
na9,
The
At
comfortable lodging,
jug, and the people, being pricked in the still affords
gr
serviod,
ng
preachi
regular
and,
the
for
good,
met
fairly.
are
houses
Christians’
heart, cried out, ‘* Men and brethren, whut tive
n.
Fallonto
Joseph
by means of cultivation and burning of coal, mon by oar brother
shall we do?
80
Sabba‘h school came at four, P. M., the
The govobtain a comfortable support.
the
It is particularly interesting ‘to mmk
s consisted of the recital of verses,
a
exercise
of
teacher
the
of
salary
pays the
character of the converts: ** Phen they that ernment
singing, and explanation of the lesson.
gladly received the Word ‘were baptized, primary ‘school, which has an average atWe are glad to say that the work of this
of about twenty pupils.
and they continued steadfastly in the apos- tendance
is in ‘a progressive state; and with
station
A native preacher is loéited here who
tles' doctrine and fellowship, and in breaksafely hope for

himself in part by labor, and draws
ing of bread and in prayers.” | And, al- supports
allowance from the Mismonthly
small
a
though daily additions of the saved were gion. So much for the village... Friday
charity
church, such were the
made to the

and fellowship of the new disciples that the

necessities of all were readily provided for.
¢¢ The multitude of them that believed were
of one heart and one soul,neither was there

morning
native

the 12 bh, in company

brethren, we went

with

through

the

jun-

gle to a small Hindu village a mile or so

distant. It being a busy time of year with
those who cultivate the soil, we expected to
any among them that lacked.” What a
The first man we
find but few to listen.
glorious revival, what a refreshing from the
was scraping up
who
saw was a Brahmin,
presence of the Lord, is here recorded!
which he carried away
bands
his
with
sand
'
:
Chap. 2:41—47.
in a basket to improve the mud floor of his
served
raised
soon
was
which
Persecution
temple. A few minutes’ conversation passonly to inspire both apostles and eouverls
during which the thoughts of the Hined,
with increased zeal for publishing the glad
tidings.

as soon

The former,

as

from custody, hesten to their own

released

compa-

du guide were directed to the filthy and bad
state of his own
which he would

ny and repoit ** all that the chief priests fy.
them,” and when,

and elders had said unto

faithful guidnnce, we may

good results,
Metrapore, India, Aug: 16.

AJ.M

three

The Old

Lady over the Way.
—C—

BY NETTIE M. SWETT.
Casting my eyes over Lhe street one day
they were caught and held by a strange old
It
face framgd in the window casement.

was an attenuated form, n weary face, with

something in the eyes that interested me.
Long she sat there watching the passers-by,
and ever the same desolate look. Day by

day she sat there, and I grew to watch for
the sad old face with its placid look of resI learned
and the few cattle ignation. Inquiring about her

and his followers’ minds,
do well to repfir and puri-

Leaving this man
herds that had joined the company,we pass-

thit hers was indeeda desolate old age,—

over ¢ighty,—a maiden lady, with no one to
love and care for’ het save a few friends, of
their voice to God
through muddy streets till we could go no
when
shaken
was
whose church she was formerly a member,
place
the
*'
that
strange
farther. Selecting as diya spot as could be
they were assembled together?” Peter must found Wwe began singing a hymn which soon and the ‘support the eity gave her. One
have felt somewhat as he had done on the brought Wen, women dnd children from day I'ventured to ell, ‘abd was ‘met cormount of transfiguration, when he exclaim, their Homes through mud’ ‘knee deep to dially. Badly she told me over her tronbles
and sickness, how bad she "felt to be! done
ed, + Lord, it i§ good forus to be hee!’
Kettt (he ‘singing’ and wHAL wé' might
with ove accord,

that company
in

lifted up

prayer, is it at

all

ed

on’

some

distance,

over

streams and

Thus the work adyances apace, , (God have to sig.
on 80 much.
Our ‘thoughts turned
und
servants
“Bul you aré not all ‘alove. " You have
both
on
Spirit
his
out
pours
prayer ‘and we 'begati by asking’ them if
handmaidens, and ¢ believers were (the they had ever offéved a prayer to God." ‘Al he Lord Jeésué," ‘F said. Het face lighted

of both
up with joy as she replied in the afi riifative,
as mediator be- more added to the Lord, multitndes
heads began to ‘move in negative direction.
proyision
ready
The
‘told ‘what a comfort the religion of
and
women.”
and
men
Hedvenly' Father?
tween the stricken Grek ‘and his master,
in a manner Not ‘one word ‘to od’
hold «
widows
wae to her.
ist
Grecian
Ch
the
for
made
imthe
to
e,
we
sulslanc
was giving form and
their heads began to tarn. Again

priest of Apollo, acling

Again
not tohinder'the word, shows both the wis. asked of whom comes life, food, and: clothcd-opthe apostles and the ‘cheerful
“can be with him. He is gone
portedias organized in Texas as ove result mind of the race. I have produced one dom of
ing ? Ans. Of God. Not of idols? No.
wait for us, and be there to receive is. We of the visit there of Messrs, Paxson and example where I might produce hundreds eration of the bretlirén: "The sanid reiidy,’
Then ‘why do’ you pray to idols and not
ba
fact that
in his’ promise. It is Reynolds last spring...
t
be included
mus
is of conse; zéalous co-operation 78 seen in the by perse- to God ? To'thisa blank stare’ was all we
it
us
Tq
ry.
necessa
were
it
if
Sunday
State
Ohio
the
of
worse
ae
he ony
those Who ‘werd scatter8d abroad
dréadfal to tuink we may not be, bul
We thon ‘asked, to"illustion ‘tobe held at Dayton, quence, perceiving aswe may the sigat last, (hat we are not. :Prepara- Schoo! Conven
to find,
cution, kept not silent, but *‘ went every- got Th reply.
acin
it
that
ed,
Jesus,
publish
things.
these
all
e
of
already
nificanc
is
11876,
8,
7,
June
your children when they
that
suppose
tite,
lay
for ‘our endless rest with hind will be cordance - with! the prompt (habits of the | might not be forgotten or its, importance where preaching the’ Word.” Both
tion
,
food, instead ‘of comor
clothing
weeded
devott
of
eh
ok
Fish.
;
and the ‘¢o-operation
made; is made.
i| workers in. that state.
underrated,in the last act of his, social }i e,—! preaching
to a tree or: stone and
go
should
you
to
ing
enand
sanctioded
—
been
bave
must
~% Tug Way 10 Our Farmer's House.
embalmed it in (he institution of the Sup- wonien
would you think?
what
clothing,
or
rice
ask
arthe
While
apostles.
the
by
be
unto
you
will
couraged
«I will’ come again and receive
that was broken
body
my
is
One of the sins of arents that
‘This
per.
Would
you
wot
call
them
foolish’
childre n?
miraca
ot
myself; that where I am, ye may be also.” visited upon their children 110: the. third and for. you,” yet the soul of Corist, was still rest and conviction of Saul were
se
Thistime
every
one
replied,
“Yes,
they
licen
{gy
iling
appears
preva
the
is
s
conversion
his
Aho how Jesus takes his discl- fourth generation
iflous charaeter,
the gervices of the robed in his body untouched by nail or have been a well defined work, entively in should come to us, and not to the trees a nd
ht
slig
to
Them
given
He
them.
pared for
p ce
spear. But the deeper - mystery Which.
Pp $ ) the
dary.
of mind; hence, stones.¥ Then, hear my words: “If itis
for them, er they die, and takes sanct
comes
broke the bread of life for the soul, who accordance with the laws
but to all gen- foolish ‘in your “children to do so, why do
not
only,
can
kis
tn
the key note, uot
:
The coming here
read in con- shall tell it! ,
m
to himself.
the
a
Written by Rev. G.T. Day, and
prewilt thou you who are the children of God, created,
what
hes
Logd,
**
w pelate to the second advent, at the final con- Te
sketc
conversions,
uine
rical
nection with one of the histo
It were well indeed for us if the source of
Olneyville
the
of
d
rings
have
me
to
do?’
The
aiténtion
this new fed, and clothed hy him, go to trees and
realize
gathe
e
promis
social
a
is
the
it
at
e
How
d
d.
becaus
‘sente
summation,
| all supply were not so often neglecte
.
Jesus
church, in 1856-6.
to those disciples then with him.

before

reform,

a)

back

women.
native
perhapg-#s many as fifty
Widows, we suppose,
ach “carrying |
bag of rice weighing in many cases, seven-

structive, and it is with grateful joy we are tiles,” all which suggests the idea of a like
to record (he fact that our native breth- church, in active co-operation and sympaabe
Ten show a commendable interest in the ‘thy with the laborers it bad sent forth.
study of this important portion of church
history. Here we learn how the apostles
Foreign Mission Work.
“and their associates understood and applied their great commission; how they,
Notwithstanding the danger of exposure
preached the gospél to both Jews and Genthe sun, the frequency of showers and the
to
tiles; what opposition they met with, how
s of mud and water,one almost evquantitie
it was overcome, and how their message
encounters at this season of the
was received and acted upon; what was the erywhere
o spend a few daysnt. each
decided*t
year,we
of their converts and what was
character
connected with Balasore,
ns
out-statio
the
of
church
their theory for church building and
the forenoon of the 11th
Balasore
Leaving
remark
to
fail
hardly
can
One
extension.
on the way to attend a
stopping
and
how constantly the fact is insisted on that prox.,
here in the evening,
arrived
we
market,
the apostles were filled with the Holy Ghost,
¢ffacts of the san,and
the
somewhat
feeling
once
at
and hence, the great snceess which
the journey, as we
by
little
a
An- wearied not
followed the preaching of the Word.
A
half the way.
than
more
walked
had
other faet is also equally patent, viz., the
readiness
in
found
was
meal
le
comfortab
supearnest zeal, hearty co-operation and
much to wake life seem
port ‘everywhere shown by the new con- which really did

lation to Israel.” That the peace offering

was to be eaten after being to
accepted as the thing holy to
and to be made use of by the one
ed it only upon the supposition

REV.

the Divine Word more

scarcely recognizable as the original, eternal truth that without the
blood there is no remission.

on, and the

Sept. There are six members in the class
here, and the same number at Jellasore.
The preachers being abroad, a poriion of
the time, their attendance is, of course, less
regular, but we try to make up for this, by
having them take double lessons when at
g
.
’
:
home.
a
among
preachers
and
teachers
For
heathen people, we know of no portion of

But the philosophy of it all

often

The united and effectual

opposite shore and soon the market in safe ty. A couple of hours were spentin preach-

church to God for Peter's release from pris-

are engazed on it, preparatory to an examination at the next session of the Q. M., in

the lowest savage to the race of highest

culture,—too

long and rugged,

them to'send relief to their brethren in Judea, ** every man according to. his ability,”

THE LESSON.
Our lesson this quarter is the first fourteen chapters of the Acts of the Apostles.
Both the preachers and Christian teachers

The

the fact that the offering of the Son of God

that is, know his intents and plans,and have

some of tot” apartments of the tabernacle

the . statement

had so been impressed upon mankind, unconsciously to themselses, that it has appeared everywhere in human history, from

reveals the character and

(or from the time of

death), ye know

came

It is the Lamb timt was
of the Redeemer.
slain that the hungry soul must eat, and
does eat.
I called attention, a short time since, to

purposes of God that to know one is to
The disciples were yet in obknow both.
They had not
scurity and bewilderment.
understood Jesus, nor his Father. ‘ From

he is said to have his house ; hence,at Beth-

éY, Jacob says,

without them.

7. “If ye had, known (or knew) me, ye
would have known (or know) my Father

revealed,

is one

thing to convince the mind, gain its assent,

of Stephen, also in the ready charity of the carried across on the shoulders of a couple
Gentile converts at Antioch, which led of natives. By this means we reached
the

and the Question.

—

fies in the fact of the sacrificial character

sinners, no other way of righteousness.

Jesus8o

me,”

blood, they are soon

kingdom of heaven, or has access now to
the presence of God. Through the doctrine,
friendship, and help of Jesus men must
His cross isthe guide-hoard
come to-God.
to the way. Let us see the need of heeding
the statements of the cross. All may by it
come to God. The sacrifice for sin of which
it speaks is enough for all. 7'here is, for

also.”

BY

of Christ's béing entering into his own become his strength: they are his flesh and

the Father but by me,” that is, reaches the

view

Our Lesson

* He that eateth me, even he shall

it is useless or

unto

cometh

man

concerned,

Now, that he who lives in the deeper
and truer sense, must live upon Christ, becomes a very plain (ruth to any one who
has learned to live that deeper and truer
life. He is conscious that all other food
never becomes a part of his spiritual nature,

the

‘‘ No

by

ed it a hard saying, and many

this claim. (8) Jesus is ‘‘ the

(4)

the brethren in Jerusalem, by his personal
(viend, Barnabus, all indicate the same

the brethren assembled at the house of
John, Mark emphasisits wanderings it has’ forgotten much, but Mary, the mother of
fact,” hearty co-operapotent
same
the
es
not the rescue from its death or the hope
tion
and
fellowship
among
believers,
‘of its life. Its song has been plaintive and
How beautiful and harmonious the exsad, for it sang of a golden age long left
in sending
behind, and its ear, unused to sweet, glad ample of the church at Antioch,
misoreign
as
Saul,
and
Barnabus
out
music, recognized no strain of prophecy.
bishop.
or
apostle
ordained
No
sionaries!
But the strain was running through it all,
appears to have been called to preside on
and the accordant angels, on the first this memorable occasion.
Special notiez,
missing
the
supplied
Christmas morn,
done by the
was
what
of
taken
is
however,
chords which made the harmeny complete.
the guidance of the Holy
under
church,
Warren, IIL.
Ghost, viz., ** They fasted and prayed and
laid their hands on them and sent them

‘ing and murmuring still.

life” the source, the giver, and sustainer in
thedheart, of jife, and hereafter of heavenly
life. Life of spirit, life in heaven are from

Jesus alone.

“ took him by night and let him down by alone can bless and save you?"
the wallin a basket; also his introdnetion to
Bat
it is enough to add, thatit

since, smitten with sin and the just wrath
of God, it left the pleasant fate of paradise
to see it no more, save in the terrible light
In
of the flaming sword of the cherubim,

people wondered, and murmured, and call-

| pel contain the doctrine of eternal life? How

Burns thinks it may mean the universe, but
most

live

no man cometh ynto the Father but by me."
(1) Jesus declares himself to be the way to
God. Through Jesus they were to reach
the home of God. (2) He is the truth, for
Thomas and all doubters to accept. Had
Jesus not said the truth? Did not his gos-

contdin mansions: By his ¢ Father's house”
heaven is meant, Ps. 83:13, 14; Is. 63:15.

given.

the way,

nor use-

that was learned by the cliosen companions
of Christ only by the teachings of the Holy
Ghost. , And the language used to these
who understood not, is
listening Jews
wonderfully emphatic. No plainer words
can be found within the compass of lan-

by
as given,

reads

translation

neither ignoble

of the race has been

the angels excelling in power

apy spiritual sigoificance was

him

faith, goto

way of his cross, throngh

poison,

providences, comes

his easily recognized

to the ‘Jews, in which, under the type of
the mann a of the desert, he represents himself as essential to the perpetual life of
men, fell upon their ears strangely enough.
We can not wonder that it was not understood in the least. In its literal and external
aspect it involved an absurdity, and as (ar as

He had told_them that he was

intensions.

not eat

algo upop us thé tokens of the nearnes¥ of
the Father to the children. The pathway

* The doctrine enunciatedby the Saviour

The assertion -of Christ is contradicted by
The master asserted what
that of Thomas.
be did, as if they had learned from him his

so 1 would

do we

A. C. Hv

and might, desire to do the same thing.

the way?” (1)

we know

how can

est, and

Notes and Hints.

is certainly

less, when

the way ye know.” Thomas saith unto
him, Lord, we know not whither thou go-

pe

ST

man

whither 1go ye know, and

And

And

too, taking it eagerly from the great caterer for our woes? We shall wake some day,

lower, and God honors his sons too ‘highly
to let them subsist u pon the husks of things
which serve as the food of the natural man.
Yet to look into the dealings of God with

disciples, hereafter, will be permanent. The
‘verse intimates that they will meet a d remain forever with each other: ** Thére ye
;
may be also.”

4,5.

| our spirits.

terror-stricken at our own gauntndss, only
but still another,and far greater work to inThe same amiable duce a change of life upon their convictiong
to die, perhaps, like the poet's two, of our hearty co-operation.
To one who has received in his own heart own hideousness. How strange the fam. spirit is also seen in the ‘readiness of the six We retarned to the bungalow at ten, took
brethren of Joppa to "accompany Peter, on breakfast, andin the alternoon went toa
and life the witness of the Spirit, a Il exter- ine in_the presence of plenty.
On our
visit to the house of Cornelius, the Gen- market some three miles distant,
But
it
his
issweet
to
him
who
eateth
Christ
val evidence is of but secondary importance, andis valuable rather as illustrating to know that not only in God's Word, tile convertin Cesavea; also in the proach- way, we were obliged to ford a river, which
than establishing the fact of God's dealing® through which the red thread of sacrifice ing of the gospel in Phaenice, Cyprus and was somewhat swollen by late rains,and, as
with men. As he has gained access to a runs side by side and interwoven with that Antioch by those who had been dispersed we had left our pony behind, we had to
higher evidence he ceases to rely upon the of perpetual life, but outside the path of on the persecution which arose on the death adopta not unusual expedient in India, be

ple. '(8) The society of heaven then will
be of disciples, and of the Saviour. Other
beings may be there, but they are not men-

MANSIONS.

1 much bread of this world do we oat nd} convert receives 4n Damascus, both from stones to pray and worship and never pray
| find by our leanness how little it nourishes Ananias and also from the disciples, who one wordto your Heavenly Father, whe

=
5
Heaven. -

from

BY REV.

receive to himself, in his own time, his peo-

see Lesson Papers.)

(For Questions

. The Bread

¢ Receive you unto myself,” he means, in
his Father's house on. high, where he. had
said he was going. John 13:1. He went to
the Father, and there he now says he will

——

QUESTIONS

:

should be s6 regarded. By it Jesus takes
to himself his own. (2) When he says,

Sabbath School Lesson. —0ct. 17.

big +

*

——

, Dara
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OCTOBER

TAR,

S

MORNING

THE

pressions of God's

Spiril upon the plastic

bs

|

Diys passed.

After a’ briel absence,

‘on

my return missing her face, and inquiring
for her, I was told that she was dead and
buried. ‘The sad eyes had’shut upon a

world of sorrow,

The

‘weary foot found

He who had promisedto wever leave

rest.

or forsake one who put their trast in” him bad

accompanied her down through the wally
and’ shudow of death, ‘Safe in his love’
“The old lady over the way” waits the
:
resurrection morn.
. + Rost till the break of morn,

For that' bright day to dawn, = |’

“When the sad-hearted,
, Shall with Christ forever be.
And ne'er be parted,

Lynn, Mass.
-

pid

i
i

THE

&

prem

Selections,

loved ; and

ae

~

The sweetest sound
i

The

v

that gleams

from

heaven’s

. The loveliest flower that e’er from Earth’s breast

ui eri
eaug tame.e thhatat;. 4 guiv
Thee L
ng,

and

gleams

With heart uplifted, praying for her child.

thée go till thou bless me.

Long as life’s sun shall. shine on us below ;
Aud many puzels have been sentby God

that place Peniel;: for] I have seen
| to face, and my life is preserved.”
So it may be with, us, 80 it must
us, in the dark day when our faith

To count the tear-drops wept upon Itfe’s road ;
But of all tears that flow, the least defiled
Are when a mother prays beside her child.

-| tried by terrible affliction.

Beciuse it is to mortal eyes unseen,

To see a mother praying for her child.

:

ceived already.
Ask for

From the German.

rad

We have known
God bath to us, God
eth in love dwelleth
made perfect, that
day

of

this

nt;

world:

There

and believed
is love;

and

the

thee, out

brother.”

he that dwell-

in God. Here is our love
we may have boldness in the

But do not

as he is, so are we in

is no fear in love; but per-

Have we learned this lesson? Our reading and. thinking and praying have been
in vain, anless they have helped us to believe and know the love which God has to

See

moiling,

and

sweating

in, till you understand it. I would add,
ake yourself thoroughly familiar with St,
Paul’s Epistles. They ave the key to all. the

thou

bis

of our baptism
God’s children,

be astonished,

much conviction

in which

think

we believe

it all,

while

Paul engaged?

We

tetligent and emphatic, we

can

must

sign Scriptural reasons.

We

not, ine

“I really felt,”

50 eagerly

women,

‘Curse

God

and

die”

God

knows.
Ab, when that dark day seems comin
on ue, and bringing some misery whic
looks to us, quite unbearable,—then how
our lip-velief and book-faith is tried, and
burnt,

up

in

tho fire of

God,

and

in the

promise with which it

truth.

closes. And there is no word of those
there aggregated, which is richer in the
unfolding ot its power and beauty, if you
English

into the Greek,

we are

said

one

of no

common®

If you have been tempted to do

had I béen entreated to take this

Let us be pre-Raphbelite,

showing

than

ot Christian profession may seem

sertion about it which is full of comfort to
the believer; who realiz2s how much there
is to be done, and for how much of that

We have po beart to pray to God. If he —all the days. ** Lo, Iam with you all the
has not heard var past prayers, why should days, until the end shall come.” This, we
we pray any more?
Let us lie down and say, wonderfully freshens and brightens
the promise, becanse it brings it, in a sense,
die; Jet us bear his heavy hand, if we: must
bear it, sullenly, desperately; but as for out of the cold vagueness of the abstract
is love, or to say that we into the vivid in'ensily of the concrete ; and
saying, that G30d
comforting presence
love which God has for us, we say 50 makes that blessed
know
man talk of that; seem nearer and sweeter, und its succor
in our heart let the cle

I~ But Christ did not regard (he soul, however affecting in its nature and experience,
simply as it was in its low eslate and disordered powers. He saw it in the light of
its amazing possibilities,the glory of a perfected humanity. How often do we forget
that man, the sinner, is the faded, blotched,
corroded cduvas of the splended picture
whose immoftal colors shall glow inténser
in the radiance of eternity. Something un-

their pillow

about it, or com-

people, who are not watering
it

b bitter tears all night long.

But if they were in my place (says the unman), they would kuow a little more
happy

stronger antl more

available.

It

Jesus says i us, il we are his children

indeed in ‘trfith

have positive convictions, and instead of re-

quiring perpetual incense

from the church

have patronized,

The

|-

and spirit, I am,—not [ will

be; not “you nay have'no fear lest, if any
need should urgently call; Twill very soon

Patiehce

of Christ.

—tet

lovely, repulsive, base,

we are quick to no-

tice ; but of the majestic powers
be evolved, the affections

man

order,

to

be

But it is required that

When

that ma

that may be'puri-

and there need

be no

tle

here 10 talk bo you shout, what is really going on in your own soul, and mine; not to
repeat to you doctrines, at second-hand out
of a book;land siy, There, thats what you
have to believe and do; and, if you do not,
you, will go to hell ; buat to speak to youas
ions with myself; as siolike
men of

ing, rrowing. doubting, struggling b man
my
beings: and fo talk-to you 'of what 18"Io’
emt,

and

‘will

‘be in your heart

, some day; it it bas not been; already:

i

oh

This

experience of all real men, all hon-

Bo

Houver struggled to know and to

do what is fight. David
it/all thidugh ‘those

LJ

too,

felt it all. You find

glorious Psalms of his.

He was no comfortable, book-read, secondband Christian, who had an answer ready
for every trouble, because he had never ha

any real trouble at all. David was not one
of them)” He had to go through a rough

taining, very terrible and fiery triuls, year
after year; and had to say again and again,

I am weary of crying ; my heart is dry ; my
heart fai'eth me for waiting so long upon my
God. Al thy billows 'and storms are gone
over mie. Thou hast laid me ma place of
and in the lowest deep.
darkness]

:

Not by ‘sitting ‘comfortably. and reading
book, but by ‘such terrible trials as
this’
that, was Dayid taught to trust God to the
uttermost,

to learn that God's love was

so perfeét that he never need dreadshim, or
tormietit ‘himself ‘with: anxiety lest God

be there with every needed smoeor and sus-

totpid and ‘everything is out of gear, and
heaven seems impossibly far off ; there days

of encouragement over success, and days, of

chagrin and self-accusation over defeat;
days of temptation and days of glorious exlatation ; .days. of sickness and. days of
health ; days of poverty and days of wealth;
days of wedding and days of dying; but

fly

what malters it to us what

kind of days the

days are so long as Jesus is with usall
days;

the

and keeps.1o: us,~~as forevermore he

wil keep,—the gracious and sufficient promise: * As thy day,so shall thy strength be ”'?
#¢ As thy day thy strength shall be!”

‘This should be enough for thee ;
He who knows thy frame will spare
Burdens more than thou caust bear.

When thy ‘days are veiled in night,

Christ shull

give thee heavenly

Seem they WouKispmng

and

light;

long,

Yet in Him thou shalt be strong.
Cold and whitry

though they prove,

Thine the sunshine of his love;

Or with fervid heat opprest,

In His shadow thou shalt rest.

—Congregationalist

Sabbath.
p——

In a prize essay on

the

Subbath, written

a true

address,

will

all ' packages

will be

thirty

cents

:

A

shal
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PRINTING PAPER
Kept constantly on hand. Can furnish almost any
size or weight called for, at a day’s notice. It is all
made of
w,
A
le? Ss,
and works better than other kinds of paper.
hear from you when you

wish either

Paper or Books
made to order.

We do the whole thing.

Claremont M'f’g Co.,

CLAREMONT,

N.H,

door, knocking now !—Hosmesr:

Let not the Lord's dealing seem harsh,
rough, or unfatherly, because it is unpleasant. When the Lord's blessed will
blowhumil-

ity, to strike sail to him, and to’ be willing
It is

a point of denial of yourself to be as if you

bad not a will, but had made a
sal ofit to God, and ‘had sold

free dispoit over to

‘the would and its activities: makes hermits
and monks; and there has hardly ever

If the Christian

and._joyous

world were a peaceful

age, 20 cents.

things, of this life in

all

the

am
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give
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MESERVEY'’S

sin.

are continual neighbors to them,

Book«keeping: without a Master, by
Single and Double Entry, for Common

We see ina jeweler’s shop

that, as there

ed on the shoals of doubt and distrust, gall- stones, there are files, cutting instruments,
ed by unkinduess, jaded by care,—uunlovely, and many sharp tools for their polishing ;
no doubt, desponding, obstinate, wedded to and while they are fn ‘the workhouse,«they
Does the Master crush it by imperions

aside 4s a cumberer

it by taunts,

fling it

of the ground?

Ab,

ive it time to recover, opportunities to
now itselt; nurse it by gentleness, gain
its confidence, find the secrvet of its weak
nese. and sorrow. Do not despair. It may
bear fruit next year, Oh, this infinite pa-

and

often

come under them. The Church is God's
jewel; bis workhouse where his jewels are

polishing for his palace and house; and
those he especially estéeeme, and means to
make most resplendent, he hath oftenest
his tools upon.— Leighton.
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Schools and Academies.

It is Practical,

It is Progressive,
needed

in which the

Lectures

ON THE TRUTH OF THE BIBLE; an excellen
book for all who would * search the Scriptures.
Twenty-two lectures on the most important points
of Bible study. $1.00; postage, 16 cts.
Guide to the Saviour,
is a little book intended to assist inquirers in
the way of salvation. 25cts; postage. b ots.
es
Tracts
:
;
:
were not stereotyped till within the last few.
years, and we can furnish only the following: Tot
‘per dozen; 50 ots. pér hundred.

Dectrinal,

It is Inductive,
It is Philosophical.
is

i

Denominational,
which contains a historical statement, and a
brief notice of our doctrinal basis, churoh polity
and institutions,

It is Easy,

1t

,06

£3

of

is an experience and ah argume.it,

are pearls and diamonds, and other precious

Here is & nature

)

folly of close communion is elesrly and ably exposed. Abookof 175 pages, by a Baptist clergyman. 23 cte; postage, 11 cts.

made suspicious by manifold deceits, stxand-

hat a power was in it |.

stage

a5, poss“

Thoughts upon Thought
.
is a reprint of 130- pages from an English} edition, and considers the responsibility of man in relation to bis thoughts; the government ot the
thoughts; and the influence of thought on the for
mation of character. Almost gratuitously distrib.
uted ;—five cents per copy.
Close Communion, or Open Communion

mew destigns.
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most important improve-
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of Jesus, ,13,

and Daniel Jackson are extensively read by their
friends, and several copies are still on hand.
Marks,
$1.00,
post, 16 cents.
Burr,
wie
Jb
”
Jackson,
50
”
19
The Church Member's Beok
is a valuable little work, and every Christian
would’ be benefited by readingit. 25 cts; postage
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Works

The Biographies

ne

(seat free).

Thousand

Conference

School Question Books

are for adults and children,
EssoNs for Every
Sunda

byl Eminent Musicians, in both

®ne

hay

with

are published in pamphlet form at the close o
every
jon, and the bound volume embraces the
Lo
of the first sixteen sessions. 50 cents;
postagey’18 cents.
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of their union

the Freewill Baptists. $1.25.
The Minutes of the General

TREE HIGHEST imal

in capacity and e:

of the Free Baptists

the rise and progress of this body of Chris

tians in New York, till the time

good

hope to
the rehe per-

3

covers the first half century of our existence.
from 1780 to 1830. If describes with considerable detail, the early events of our denominational history. 75 cents; postage, 18 cents.

MASON & RRNLIN
NS

nese, while holding itself pute from its corruption, and not fearing death, but looking

forward with unwavering faith and
and on iv its long-suffering amplitude, Wait-. | another and a happier life beyond,
.| ing and never weary, topeful a
never de- | vivalg which it struggles for would
spairing
‘of conquering the
soul,—~no petual, and the mil ennium which
ame
an |! for would gome.,
5
the patience of Christ
apostolic; formulary of moral
Joveliness.

.

The Treatise
contains a brief statement of the doctrines held
:| by the denomination, and our general usagesin
church-building. It is published by anthority of the
General Conference. 25 cents; postage, 2 cents.
| Whe History of the Freewill Baptists

FATALOGY
H
Bt. CHIOAZO.a, NEW YORK: yor
: o © & -5
ratitade and glad- | {Adatie

world, , taking.

a

Butler's Commentary
Dy the same author,—Prof. J. J. Butler, now o
Hillsdale College, Theological department,—contains
two volumes,
one on the Gospels, and the other on
Acts, Rom. and Cor.
It is an excellent help for
Sabbath schools and family reading. $1.00; pos t-

harvest;

what judgment is coming, and evefy day
more and more ? The Judge here at the

obituaries of deceased ministers

is a Hymn and Tune book, prepared for no one
denomination, and is well adapted to social wor
ship or congregational singing. Price $1.00 per
copy; and 75 five cents each when fifty or more are
taken. Pestage, 16 cents.
Butler's Theology
discusses briefly, but clearly all the questions o
doctrinal theology, and the author’s views ar
those generally accepted by the denemination. $1.60
postage, 23 cents.

Let us

mentous questions stirring the deepest
thought and most = earnest feeling,—What
is our life? what spirit pervades it? to
what does it tend ? wh
or is
being

to be led any way our Lord pleaseth.

the InterhationalSeries, for adults, alse to

is a larger book of hymns and tunes than the
Sacred Melody, designed mainly for social worship,
though sometimes used for congregational sing ing. 50 cts ; postage, 11 ots.
The Book of Worship
*’ is still larger than the Choralist, contains more
than 600 hymns and 250 - different tunes.
It is well
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copy. Turkey binding,
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fear that

what
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labors for Christ, lives by faith in Christ
his ‘his ‘peace, and hope, and bappiness in
Christ. A Christian reflects the image of
Christ, longs to be with Christ, and
know
that he shall never be separated
from thé
love of Christ. Reader, ave you a Christiap?:
.i 2»
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more,
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manifest in
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No other Sabbath school paper in the country
has keen published at so low a price as the Lit-

we will burden him too teavily. He who
bears up the world, who bore our sins in
his own body on the tree, can sustain any
load we may heap upon him.

formed ? what seed
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above offers, and every subscriber will sez the de-

be a sincere seeker after perfection.
It is
required that he shall be moving torward
and «dvaucing ‘up the straight and narrow
way of life.

on this plan, but it will be deeper. Charch
members will know where they stand, will

they: will rather feel like the returned prodigal: * I am no more worthy to be called
thy son; make me as one of thy hired ser-vaats.” And when the ring, and robe, and
shoes, and kiss, and feast are given them—
sach gifts as no slave could receive and be
a slave—they will kiiow that they are not
of debt, but of grace.—Dr. John Hall.

it. is bis business to speal

ways be perfect,
Christian.

men sin, guilt, danger, loss, ruin, as they
are. We may draw fewer om this plan
than others seem to do; but our net will not
so often break, The quantity is less important here than the quality. The stream

the last word but eight: ** Alway."”
As it stands in our translution, it is very
good. There isa sturdy strength of as-
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fire ofl our own proud, angry Learts, too!
How we struggle and rage at firstat the’
very: thought of the coming misery; snd much he himself may be rightly held acare ready to say, God will pet do this! He countable; who realizes his own feeblecan not, can not be so unjust, fo crue!, as to ness, inupiness and inefficiency. To know .
bring this misery on me. What have I done that Christ will alway be with him to help
tveit? Or, if I bave deserved it, what nim—*‘‘alway ” io its literal sense of, *‘ in
to )
have thede ftinocents done? Why should all ways”— this may make him feel that,
they be punished for my sins? Afterall as a matter of reason and philosophy, there
my prayers,too, and my church-goings, and cap be no denying that he has the promise
my tryings to be good. Is this God's re- of such, and so much, aid as to take away
ward for all my trouble to please him ? all excuse for faipt-heaitedness aud inacThen how vain all our old rayers seem ; tion.
But the Greek lifts the thcught out of the
We
how'emply and dry a'l ordinances.
of the reason into that of the affecery, 1 have ¢leansed my bands in vain, and domain

_in vain. washed my
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other pa-
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If there be a heavenly nature, there
be a heavenly work.

The most frequent comers to

liged men by taking deliverance from guilt
and hellat the hand of a eonipassionate
Redeemer, who bought the deliverance with
his hfe! Tetus not be afraid to put the
facts as they are; let us be true to the tra
of things. We are not ‘of the schools,”
this or that. We are teachers. of Bible-

There is, perhaps, no passage in the
New Testament which will beter repay
that minute study which inquires for every
hidden, possible sense of every word, than
the last verse of the Gospel of Matthew;

go out of the

the S#ar and
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‘the four
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dulgence,
and
attentions = innumerable.
Have they not obliged the winister, elders,
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step.”
They who “join” in this temper are
likely enough to require ‘‘humoring,” in-
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things, worth, know-
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needs as-
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to help to this self-knowledge.

can not be

O Lord, who shall stand in that day?

dway the desire of our eyes, with a stroke.
Sn
e we were {0 lose a wife, a darling
child; suppose we were struck blind, or
lytic; suppose some unspeakable, unin
a
fall on us to-morrow;
could we say then, God is love, and this:
horrible misery is a sign of it? He loves
me, for he chastens me? Or should we
say, like Job's wile and one of the foolish

what,

"Take u

-

im advanes,
ee.
| Special offers, strictly in advance,
with no commission paid:
One old and one new subscriber,
Clubs of six or more, one-third new
seribers, each
, Postage is paid by the publisher.

wish to place them where they will be doing

—
seruple to say, “Come! for you have sinned.
You are guilty. It you: do: net, you. will
God is glorified not in possessing, but in
die; for the wages of sin is death.” This dispensing his gifts.
carries the step of “professing religion” out
Faith -never yet overdrew its account
of the region of mere sentiment ; it rests it
on conviction, We utter an invitation to in God's bank.
Ogee who is indeed ‘“‘altogether lovely ;” but
“I'he threatenings of God rest upon the
we give it, and without disguise, to all who same solid foundation as his promises.

we are easy and comfortable; but should mistaken, which no earthly ear can hear,
we have boldness in the day of judgment ? but which is more precious to the broken
—Should we believe it all, if God visited beart than all which this would gives, the
ace which passes understanding, and yet
us, to judge us and try us, and pierce
8 the. surest and only lasting peace,—
asunder the very joints and marrow of our
“
heart with fearful sorrow and temptation? Charles Kinglsey.

Buppose for instance, God were to take
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elsewhere, but some of them are now put’ at a
still lower figure, as we have them on hand, and

and especially an eighth, the ¢ lookings,’ the
‘lookings : ba¢k, the beholds’ of ‘the Bible.”

deed, too eagerly or too [frequently ery,
“Come to Jesuz.” But to make this call in-

acuteness, ‘‘that wren L. joined the church,
L.had done a most gracious thing, and laid
the church under
great obligations, to me,

or

which
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mores’ of Romans iv., the two ¢ receiveds’
of Jobn i., the seven ‘ hearts’ in Prov. xxiii.

over-looking that reasoning of righteousness, temperance, and judgment to come,’

all now,

voice

,’ and

‘walks ! of’

a sine qua non to admis:

sion to the church, is there not danger o

you

small

ing,

natural reaction from that style of teaching

not despair, I say; and at [ast when you are
fallen so low that you can fall no lower,
and so weak that you are past struggling,
you may hear through the darkness of your
heart, the still, small voice of God.
And so
God will answer you-as he answered Eliwith a still

ton Se

that made such and such exercises aud,$0 Peter, the

are altogether uulovely, and * whom

Do

* Grace,’
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We continue our offer to clubs as follows :
If it be true that (00 many lay down their
Christian
profession - with fatal facility,
Any subscriber to the Morning Star, who will
may it not be because they took it up withof the Bible: the sev- furnish the name of a New ong, can have the
out any duly pungent sense of sin an
e- | Take the conversigns
blesseds’ and ¢ overcomes of Revela- | two copies of the paper, for one year, at $4.50,
sert ? They had no such conviction as left

believe, what you say? jah, at first cul of the whirlwind and the
There is an awful question. We believe it blinding storm; but at last, doubt iL not,
[say?

liberality and enterprise in which they are made,

and you will find the best commentary in
the margin.
;
‘* Takeup one word iu a book, such as
the ‘ believes’ in St. John, Every chapter
but two speaks of believing. Look up the
nineteen personal interviews with Christ.

a permanent impress on their minds of the
essential evil and hatefulness of sin. In a

do not be dis-

The Morning Star
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is a large religious paper ol’ eight pages, now in
its fiftieth vetume. It is abley literary and progress.
ive. The principle ofiices areto be in Boston, bu
one for the WESTERN DEPARTMENT has recently
been opened in Chicago, and the
manager there
gives his entire time to the work.

patrons of our publications as it could go in wisdom or safety. And we have reason to believe
that these offers will be met in the same spirit of
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ten you read your Bible, be sure you

picture would the world present if we had
no Sabbath!
:
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wentas far in the liberality of its offers to the

‘Love’ ‘and thus will a greatly increased. patronage be
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ornot,

country, out at sea and on the shore, in the

And ed, no reading, or thinking, from your birth hour cares for you s till,
~All teach us that perfeetly. That he who loved you enough to give his
ust teach it us himself, It is easy to own son for you hundredsof years Lefore you
say that God is love, easy lo say that Christ were born, éau vot but love you still. Do

at second-hand ; easy to stand up here and
preach them to you. just asl find them
written in a book. But dol believe what

cheerless

ging and planting, striving dnd struggling
rden and in the field, in the
grangry
pame of nt
in the
God face and in thetbarn, in the factory and
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be- with the’ mountain and in the ditch, on the roadis really side and in the wood, in the eity and in the
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doctrives, and run them off our tongues

and

of the

‘prematurely’
dig!

ing what the Bible ‘says about love, from
Genesis to Revelation. ‘Thus you will learn
to Jove everybody, whether they love you

heariened if; when the trouble comes; there
comes with it, as to Jacob, a more terrible
struggle far, a struggle too deep for words;
if you find out that fine words, and set
prayers are nothing fn~the hour of need, and
that you will uot be heard for your much
speaki
Only hold fast by God. Only
do not despair. Only be sure that God can
not lie ; be sure that he who cared for you,

died for us; easy (o say that God's Spirit
is with us; easy to say all manner of true

{oiling

and

I. am sure that. it does me a great deal
more good. Every Christian ought to haye
a good Bible,—notso good “that you are
afraid to mark it,—and a concordance. I
think I have got the key to the study of (he

of the lives

ing and reaping, nisihg dnd building, dig- for instance, and spend a month in scarch-

to bis light,—'‘And thou saidest that I will
surely do thee good.”

love that

fect love casteth. out fear; because fear is tore
ment.
He that feareth is not mede perfect in
love.—~1 John 4:16—18,
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fraught,
;
That blessed angels bave for ages smiled

it would effuce, the merry-heart- - Mr. Moody says: ‘For a number of
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wonld tame, of the: resources of book that does not help me to understand
would crush, of the sickness it the Bible. I am a’ greater slave to that
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Aro found alone, where kneels a mother mild
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fortable over their sing, nor
for charging feelings of real
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Asaph, one of King David's sweetest
singers, was also one of his best philosophers. He could distinguish between a
mental mood and a normal ¥piritual condition. He coald understand the relation be-
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{ween the nerves and
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money,— | cents each, 96 cents
100.

translated,

|

per dozen,

$7.00

"As the Registers must be sold
months,

per

:

0S

or not at all,

.

biographer, “beinga stranger to him, and
despaic.

erly conducted,
and the : preaching of the

most

usual condition. "~The

sainted Payson, whose piety was without
reproach, whose zeal for God and souls was

regular ‘Stnday €ermon? Why does Dr.
Clarke address the Church”of the “Disciples each Sabbath, but that he may exalt

are #till working powerfully for Christ, was,
says bis biographer, often in the deepest
despair, believing « himself almost without
hope and without: God.—John . Woolman,

the Christian life and teachings before them,

unbounded, and whose ime and influence

ist

and so keep their love

for- truth

and

bu-

manity warmand active ? He deprecates excitement. "He deplores * ** violent periods

ignorance

and

carelessness, is (éftitlnly saddenlug;

in a few

we will fill orders at

sinfulness; and

faith ini Christ,

by the

four

in especial
love
highest expres
by Ged to men.
therein of man’s

#edemption therefrom

h regeneration, jus

4

fication aud ‘sanetification 2Wdwordiliy Ue
lieve, That the terms of {io episitnd sald

vation are two--repentance’

‘of

such

a sort as leadeth to 'godiivess- of thought
and act in thé subjéct, and faithfn Christof
sticha sorpas to inciive the believer’ to dé

his will and to love God with

love that

in the language

they

use

‘tind

the cheap

prices at which they can be bought. The
magazines and newspapers are doing a
noble work in the cause pf
‘health,
To the téacher
of our schools ‘is opened ‘8
field of still greater usefulness.
But in
order to have a more general interest taken

on this subject,

of twa jhousand

there .is another ageney

which mnst be mnvoked,
and that is public
opinion. : Representative ' prejudices must
be upropted before the community, asa
whole; will awaken to the necessity of
or their bodies. = Customs
| Ii

“casteth out fear” That all who declare
that théy have complied with these ‘condis need to be in vogue
tions of salvationand are seeking to five us which can only beSntroduced through the
becometh such, are at once and gladly re:
As our individodl jodgceived as brothers and’ sisters in ‘the Lord ‘same agency.

The

Hopkins,

attachments, *‘gal-

all of which, when

means simply

in ice cream.

extensive

beer’

This

state of affairs, among

Commencing on the 14th inst.with a concert

by the Theodore Thomas Orchestra, the
course is to be continued with readings by
Vandenhoff a week later, then followed by
concerts

and

readings

at

intervals,

the

Mendelsshon Quintette Club of Boston, the
Camilla Urso company, Mrs. Scott Siddons,
and the Richings-Bernard concert troupe

being ‘inclided in the programme.
exceedingly
low price of the
entire’ course

places

these

The.

ticket for the
entertainments

within the reach of all classes. We hope
Farwell Hall will be filled to its.utmost capacity each evening, as il certainly deserves
to be.

7

ONE-SmED UN10X. The Chicago Tribune
has recently indulged in some elaborate
editorials advocating the union of different
denominations, and especially that of the

Methodist and Protestant Episcopal church-

es. This has led to a communication, evidently written with great care by some one

bigh in authority in the Episcopal chureb,
advocating the same view and recapitulating the history of a movement begun some ;

years ago and continued by the General
‘Conventions since with a view to inviting
such a npion. The letter is very courteous
and elaborate, but ‘shows that the union
contemplated involves'the “‘return of the
Methodist church to the genuine Episcopal
fold. ,
eis
x
Bishop Gilbert Haven,of the M. E.
charch, now takes up, the matter and. re-

plies at Tength Li the Zyioune.
the bishop's letter is candid,

The (one of

and

be makes

some telling points on the subject of union.
He claims first of all that the **Methodist”

Episcopal is quiteas old as the “Protestant”
| Episcopal

chureb,

both

being offshootsof

the Established Church of England.

He

then concludes that the ordinations of one
church are just as valid, from an Episcopal

standpoint, as those of the other, and says
pointedly that a charch with a membership

of a million and a half will hardly consent
to beeome absorbed by one

with

a quarter

of a million members, Both writers agree
that, in doctrinlmnd in much of ecolesastical usage, there is no practical difference between the two communions, benee Bishop
Haven Sane that an official recognition of
this fact on both sides would bring about

persons, including many

venerable Mark

etc.,

other things, evidently induced the Y. M.
C. A. committee to provide superior attractions of a high order at a very low price.

substantial unios—a thing which the Epis-

of the most emoent men of the denomina-

es- tion.

In

recorded

o | Evangelists,
are held by ws
and reverence as being the
sion of wisdom ever given
That the great facts taught

Wat is the, difiécence, “only i kiégree,
between a series'of revival meetings prop-

his

{

Jags the Christ, as

up in thd n
dt
fie}ds without the regtlarly.
reviving warmth of spring.

by

for ladies,”

halls! Into these places scores
ung
men are altracted for an evening who
would not ordinarily coter a' common beer
saloon, and Bome professedly respectable,
but very thoughtless, people even take
their wives and sisters into the ‘ladies’ gallery” to listen to the music and indulge

ably to the cost of the book, but we con{ tinue to furnish it atthe old price, ten

is, a8 Mr, Murray uttered’ it in bis first ser- pecially so, when we consider that a dismon two weeks ago’; 10
147
:
:
eased body is 4 fruitful field for the tempter to cultivate.
Books on hygiene are
Letit be known that we stam as past
and pecple on the inspired Word: of (God, ‘being multiplied, suited tothe people both

from which we draw the 1nle of faith: and
ractice as Christians. That the wouds of

of thi Ki

of suffering brought on

Within the

nished, we this year give an alphabetical
list
of ministers, with a reference to the page

They fail to |
business men to the wall.
meet their liabilities, many of them necessarily, more of them needlessly. Do they
not see that it imperils the whole country
and all its institutions, whether educational, or social, or religious, when commercial integrity fails? If merchants must fail, |
and they must, these times, at least,—they |
need not lie" about it. It is worse still {

~~ But the creed of the new church is Whee
most people will be interested in, Here'it

lecture

Association of this city, have perfected ar-

his hand in vain prayer. His ‘‘soul rethe above prices, with the understanding
fused to be comforted.” Even to remember
that all left on hand unsold, may be returnGod but seemed to make his burden heavier.
ed to this office, without charge to us if
and ** the most important work of relig“I complained,” he gays, ‘and my spirit
possible, and we will refund the money.
fon.”
was overwhelmed.”
And then see how perfectly natural he was.
Wrox CorikeiATE InsTrTuTE.
We
Ah, he says with a groan, “I have considMr. Murray's New Enterprise,
learn from Prof. G. S. Bradley that ‘the
ered the days of old, the years of ancient
school at Wilton, Towa, opens favorably,
time, I call to remembrance my song in plead for mercy, and folded my hands to- | Rev. W. H: H. Murray Vad Siow preached, when it is a lie,—~a false method of con- the attendance being upwards of 60 at
the night.” The times are out of joint, he gether and put.me out in the dark.”
his second sermon in the new enterprise ducting business,—that has precipitated the | present.
Dear friend, you are working too hard.
thinks. The good folks are all dead. None
which he has undertaken to conduct in Bos- failure. Now this winter let us be truthof us sing and rejoice as we used to do in God ever smites us, nor puts us out in the ton Music Hall. - He is yeceiving good pa!- ful,—in Church and State, at home and
| + Western Department.
‘the years of ancient time.” Truth has dark, in that way. If we can gather any- ronage, so that the wanf of money will abread, with ourselves and with all men;—
flown away, and we are miserable hypo- thing of his purpose concerning us, it is that doubtless not stand in the way of the work. and it will be the best remedy for the times |1s
Rev. A, H. Huling, Manager.
L
¢rites, every one of us. The Lord has cast we should be glad in bis love, joyous in We know of no reason why he is not sin- that we could administer.
6 Madison St., Chicago, I.
KERMA SCPE ARDS
1A
us off. He will not be favorable any more. trusting in him, and that our souls, even cerely engaging in the Lord's service, nor
Notes on Current Events,
He has ** forgotten to be gracious,” and in while pained by the sin around them and why much good should not be expected to --~ CONVERSIONS FROM CATHOLICISM. At
agonized to relieve it, should themselves flow from it.
anger ** hath shut up his tender mercies.”
1ts underlying principle (ihe last meeting of the Pictou Presbytery,
"THE AMERICAN BoarD MEETING. The
Now Asaph was sick. Not sick in heart ever go singing towards the Kingdom.
seems to be Christian unity in all Christian in Nova Scotia, a communication was reWhat we want to know is that sick bodies effort.
and soul, but sick in body. Somé¢ malady
Mr. Murray's first sermon deal ceived from one hundred and twenty-five principal event of the religious world here.
was upon him. Tt made him gloomy. The are perfect tyrants to peace of mind; and chiefly with this. ‘‘Sectarianism,” he said, French people, stating that they had re- abouts for the past week bas been the anheavens looked brassy. No curtains were what we ought to do when (bese gloomy
**ig sick. The school and the printing press nounced Popery, embraced the Proétestant nual’ meetiog of the American Board of
drawn aside to reveal the inner glories. of feelings come over us is Lo consult a physihave broken its back.” ‘‘Educate people, faith, and asked admission to that body. [t Commissioners for Foreign Missions now
the Kingdom.
On the contrary, it seemed cian, may be, or take a walk, or quit work, and they”will see how little they lose in is not stated whether the request was almost exclusively under the control of the
This Board was
it donbtless was. Congregational Sys,
to him that God had gone clean away for- or eat lighter suppers. For want of just parting with sectarianism.” And yet Mr. granted or nof, }
ever, und shut up thé many mansions.
We this relief, the health of many a true man Murray believes that Denominationalism These converts seem to be a part of the organized sixly-si< years ago, and included
fruits of the labors of Father Chiniquy, one the Congregationalists, Presbyterians and
are all given over, Asaph thinks, and are has been prematurely broken, and the spirit
will continue to exist because
|dragged into unwonted darkness. We it finds its occasion in the diversities of of whose disciples has turned their alle- Dutch Reformed chutches, with perhaps
going directly to the bad.
Its progBut just in the midst of his gloom he suf: plead for good care of the body, that the men’s dispositions and the wide differences of giance away from the errors of Catholictsm. some others, in its membership.
may
be best realized
when we
It is represented that the work is produe- ress
their early ’educatjon.
Thus men will worfers an attack of common sense. All at soul may be relieved of ome of its heavy
once it dawns upon him that he is not well, burdens; and for good care of the soul that ship God each atter his own mode and habit, ing a marked thoughtfulness in the minds read that the receipts during its first year
and be the gainer thereby, but those who of the Catholics in the Province, and that were forty-eight cents less than a thousand
that he has been kept awake these many both it and the body may be preserved seek to make denominationalism mean
other wholesale conversions are anticipat- dollars, while for the year just closed they
nights by his physical suffering, and that blameless unio the coming of the Lord. more than this, seek a moral impossibility.
ed. The Catholic Fathers m
fely be were a little less than four bundred and
And
always,
when
we
are
tempted
to
say
his poor body. is nearly exhausted. It is all
He adds this wholesome truth :
eighty thousand,—almost half a million’of
trusted to put in an edict betore long.
revealed to him now.
*‘ This is my infirm- that God has cast us off and forsaken us,
The verdict [of the strong, practical,
dollars!
In time, the Presbyterian and
or
even
when
it
is
a
less
serious
spiritual
exity,” be exclaims.
My body has been tyrcommon sense] of the people is that all
Dutch Reformed churches withdrew,and the
perience
than
that,
let
us
first
do
as
Asaph
-—WaAsTED
RESOURCES.
The
excise
reannizing over my soul until it has almost
Christian
disciples, by whatever hame
work is now mainly carried on by the Concrushed it. It has stopped its singing, it did, and see if it does not mostly come from known, are essentially one ; that their rights tarns of Great Britain shows that six bungregationalists.
Perhaps it is not too much
dred million dollars (£150,000,000) is beand privileges to all divine ordinances
has blinded its faith, it has plunged it into “sour infirmity.”
the same; that as the great facts, both
ing annually expended in that country for to say that the missionary operations of (he
despair.
|
they relate to the human or the diyine sid alcoholic drinks. The amount seéms ‘al- American Board are more extemsive and
The clouds part at once. The windows |
of man’s redemption, which underlie Chrisimportant than those of apy other single
A Theory. of Revivals.
of heaven are open.
* Who isso great a
tianity and give all its significance to it, are most incredible, but the fignves are official. organization of a like character in ‘the
—
held in common by all disciples of Christ, Think of the moral work that that money
God as cur God,” exclaims Asaph. ‘‘ Thou
We have rarely known Rev. James FreeAnd when world. Tt gave to the Choctaw and Cheroall disciples stand in brotherly union and might be made to promote.
art the God that doest wonders.”
** Thou
are to treat each other as brothers should.
man Clarke to.depart from his characterisone
remembers
that
the
greater
portion of kee Indians a Christian civilization, has
hast with thine arm redeemed thy people.”
several missionaries still among the trikes
so far as he has just done. in a
What Mr. Muiray then proceeds to say this liquor is drank by the poorer classes,
And so he sings of the “ wonders of old,” tic fairness
in
Dacotah, and representatives in Turkey,
religOrthodox
on.revivals. The
about every Christian having a right to in- the amount of poverty and personal sufferand fa'ks of “all thy work.” He bad per- sermon
South Africa, China, India, Mexiro, Japan
of
religion
i8a
says,
he
connlry,
jon in thjs
discriminate membership in every local ing that it causes is painful to think of.
eeived how” ““ his infirmity” was affecting
The Christianization of
“And the theoryof a revival, he church we can not agree with. The reasons The record in our own country is not much and elsewhere.
his spitit; how his reproaches and gloom revivals.
the
Sandwich
Islanders
was the work of the
of
says, is that ** in the presect condition
that he himself has already given why de- better. Just think of a people,” a part of ion:
were horn of that, and not of bis wicked
sent
ont
by
this Board, and its
isnot
growth
steady
a
church
Christian
whose country is sufferifg from the sin and
nominationalism will continue to exist, imheart; and thus he realized a truth in moral the
Tpower
is
rapidly
being
multiplied every
to be expected; but that, instead, we may plying asit does « necessary diversity of ignorance that this money might relieve,
philosophy that not one in ten of us to-day
‘where.
©
*
seasons of lethargywplternating thought and belief io the humay mind, cag, still wasting it on what is not only a’curse
remembers 88 it deserves to be remember: have long
The aftendance duting the session has
with short and violent periods of activity. hardly be reconciled with this theory of to themselves, but ig ever increasing that
ed.
been
large, Farwell Hall belog many times
the
religion,
of
work
important
most
“%i
The
that is, if that mewmsin and ignorance,
But Asaph has not béen alone in mistak- salvation of souls from eterwal ruin, is to church membership,
|
filled
to. overflowing.
The attendance
¢onvie:
bership is to express any individual
ing the cause of his gloom, however solitary
|
from
abroad
has
been
estimated
as opwards
be done in these short spasms of religious tion or belief,
an example he may furnish of discovering
——A Negp, To see the many. inslaiices

it.

The

Men's Christian

rangements for a series of six entertain.
ments,in the Lakeside conrse,which deserve

M. and Y. M. will be found. This isa
great improvement, and has added consider-

driving

Young

past few menths two or three elegant places
have been fitted up in the heart of the city

1s there’ in the |

times are

of the

families of their congregation anameunt of
statistical information that is truly valuable.
In addition to all the facts heretofore furwhere their post-office

to serve political

ends, and the paper stuff we call

committee

that a word timely spoken, aud a little effort
promptly made, in commending the pur-

liv-

home, we often appear to be what we are
not, and away from home,—well, away
from homei good many who knew us intimately here
might take us for quite another person.
ere is more living in act
to-day than in speech. How if rages in
public affairs. The misrepresentations of

thus be drawn into his service. If they
find their way iuto and strengthen the
church, well rand good. But that t
may be lifted out of themselves
into Chrigt,
and then that they may help the world/And
honor their : Master,—this we should say
was the. underlying * theory” of a revival,

~

Dr. Bartol thinks if he was

vate Jife tends to increase this sin.

and

love and friendliness of God for them,

those

the exclusion, from one of its public institu-

no interest in our denominational affairs do

\

ing to-day, that he could say it at

and sinful, and fallen ones all about ds
must somehow be‘made to sce the ‘great

And now, striking coincidence, just at
this point the mail brings us a letter from
one whom we have known as the author of
some of the sweetest verses of trust and joy,
and over whose spirit we didn’t know before that there had ever come a cloud. And
she says, “Ido vot believe anything, it
seems to me, only this, that God has smitten me even on the quivering lips as they

tions, of its magna charta, so to speak, isot
far-reaching importance.
,

are now given away, that

——

were liars.

ful of them.
It is not that the church must
have these ‘“ seasons of religious excite-

whose "lives

worked brains.

active

those who may be already somewhat thought-

The

REGISTERS.
The Register Br 1876 is
| now ready for delivery. So many almanacs

seems

| ~——THE PRACTICE OF LIVING. [It was in not care to buy a Register. We cal the athis haste that David said that all men ‘tention of pastors to this fact, eid suggest

edness of the work and the worth of souls to

have been like a light in the darkness of
others’ gloom, like a tong of hope amid
their despair, are nine-tenths of them the
complaints of torpid livers, of dyspeptic
stomachs, of over-strained nerves and over-

All night he stretched forth

;

for which Christ
needing fresh helpers,

in

its editor

. Current Topics.

cause

arniy

force, that

to

stantly weeding new recruits, and that God

from the lips of those whom we have known
and women,

blessing

is ever making new revelations of the bless-

wails that come out of our prayer meetings,

between

that the

just as an

of the

conditions (49f the spirit.

be

diedis constantly

from the columns of our religious press, and

the liver and the sunny or gloomy aspect of
things. And that is a good deal more than
the most of us do.

Even that

to

want to help
sickness

the Christian

inspired every .earnest to make it,

We understand the theory of a revival

to be clouded
glorified saints.
to feel comexcusing them
ramorse to its |

But we do

what

helpers

has so nearly

every one who shared in the work.

most

of |the

become

sin

worker, and proved the richest

.

-

=

of his physical suffering.

“—

can

of this poor world that

undone, —tlmt was

of

the furtherance

Which is more than half | gg systematic plans for
gained. The presence of the Bible in the
¢ former as of the latter objects, = Will school-room we do not regard as in itself of
We bave the most cordial wishes for | the
the new paper, and hope that it may meet . not our readers think of it and specify each .| great political importance, but the arrothe success that it seems to deserve and be to himself as it seemeth fit?
gance which demands of a Christian nation

sin- | does not have.

now

are

their sins, can be | trae.

in

wretched

as their Saviour, and

ceased their sympathetic sighing at thought

Editor.

F. MOSHER,

G.

and

of the Catholics, something may perhaps be

|is what the average religious newspaper we venture to. assert that very few make

made better and happier by knowing Christ

ganized and pain-tormented body sank into
the grave before he was twenty-nine years
of age ; and Milman’s friends have not yet

18, 1875.

OCTOBER

(he spirit of the

work, but that the men that

of

biography

President Edwards's

* | Brainerd informs us how his delicately or- | ners

—

WEDNESDAY,

weakness of | Will goto hell” showed

ex-

President of Williams Colieg® presided

over the meeting, Aug delixered An avle ad-

copal church, of course, studiously avoids.
The sabjoined ‘patagraph well ‘states his

position :

NE

)

dt it

Jutl.

dress on Thursday evening: ithe. opening
sermon of Tdesday evering ‘was by Rev,

Let each recognize the séelestasuicnl de
well ag Clristian equity of the other, he

lege, Obio, and was most appropriate; and

fn any church make that church ecelestastieally orthodox. Let each accept the arders

Jess Is includes in the
r,
1 ThDr. ' Andrews, President, of Mariesta Col-- eludes
body, spirit, for. "Sd should Christ
ahle.

Of the various reports and addresses,

bothat Farwell Hall ‘and uf the ‘Yariotis of the other as of

Congreguionl

vi gis
hits
rehments
of ,

churghes Sach ¢yguing, we

have not time now to speak, but. legit suffice,
to say that the meeting was full of continued interest throughout, and can‘not

altar

d adult. to its

fail

to give a fresh impetus to the’ missionary
work generally, and strengthen the cause
of Christianity here and elsewhere. We
may speak ore at length hereafter of

some features of the gathering.

Denominational News - and Notes.
Howe

Mission Chit-Chat.

Ln

“ Since the war, the South has been a great,

TaE CHICAGO SCHOOLS AND THE BIBLE,

The Chicago Boardof Education, at its last
meeting, revised the tnles fixing the, order

open, missionary field for the Freewill Baptists to occupy, both among the whites and

Wie owe this:duty to the com-

lar and religious, as ‘well as stkong utterances from the pulpit, Public sentiment is

S$. Manping, missionaryof the H; M,, sends
the followmg interesting account-of - kis: la-

Some parts of this creed willbe tullen (0 the‘ thousands who ‘are ‘suffering from

good men: approving thé action, awd others

of activity.” So do we. Neither his Sun- with us, be their education in and under | ments go (0 make up the general judg:
day sermons nor our revivals peed. mneces- standing of doctrinal theology, outside’ of ment,so only our individual’ change of of exercises in the schools, by striking out the blucks.. The doctrines held by us as a
denomination are readily received and are
philanthropic work, have surrounded his sarily, and the best and’ most fruitfal of whatis embraced in ‘the above statement, opinions can change the géneral sentiment the clause authorizing the reading’ of the being scattered broadeast, and before nitiny
what
itmay;
for
we
hold
that
profound
pame ggenins and made it a syno- these, latter do nol, proceed, um the prinei- ignorance and misapprehension of technical of the country. Oar sensitive individuali- Bible and use of thie Lord's Prayer as'H
years pass we ought’to bage wel orgapny of nrwaverity faith, nevertheless often’ ple of “violent activity.” Isit fairto make, theology, and’ grossly’ ékroneons ‘views io ties will not allow of much outside med- part of the opening exercises.
ized churches in, every. Siate. We have
This
aetion
was
taken
without
discussion,
the
Elder
Knapps
of
the
"eouniry
represent
our
of
care
take
can
we
d Vo it,
eo-exist with snch' love for ‘dling. We think
«looked with’ awfalness towards God.”—
just
received the following letters ‘from
or their work
God and men and fact
Chri as" guar selves as well as others can tell us'low: to and with but ‘otk dissenting’ vote,” Tt has
And so with David. Brainerd, that glorious the real Christian revivalist,
[abbrors
dfong the whites
in that ‘destitute
and’
t)
salvation,
soul
the
to
body
-anteé
We
nb
it
naturally
caused
much
surprise
and
a/good
theory?
revival
real
the
)
doit. The only real way to bring into
young apostle to the Indians; and’ with and methods
of profdssed Christians Hare’ 'a “right to exbut
encouraging
missionary
field, ‘Rey. J.
the
of
deal
of
discussion
in
the
newspapers,
gecufeatures
the
of
rome
good
take
to
might
tending
meaps
those
Dean Milman, who was reputed while: Hing
clude from the indorsement’ aod
help of pricfice
whose efforts agninst
among

the

Friends,

slavery,

and

whose

especially
general

five years
to be ome of the cofbpany of sirits;but whose Unitarian Conferences of thé past
of
theory
Unitarian
the
ng
‘ilustrati
as
autobiographical writings, brought te light
we are not going
his death, show that he was subjectito

since

the most miserable and despondent feelings.
We have already mentioned more, of these

-cases than we meant to-have doné,out-net.a

hundreih as manyas ‘we might.

AY

Christian work.

But

GS EANEATR BANS

I

rer

fro eternal tin,ds 40. le ©

shorl spasms of religious excitement.” No
pretends that itis: The
victim of some bodily ‘disease. Baxter's itisn't. Nobody
of religion” done ‘iv
work
t
importan
most
physical weakness not only: kept: him. from
weeks glial poe js
or
moments
few
4he
burning desireto

one of these men was the
‘NoW'every

the agmy, which he hada

What
a soarce of torment to" hiv realizing guilt and repenting of dailyit?; “bpnor;
cuter, but'was
the
life,
the
of
s
during all his days. Cowper Was 50 ex-, then become

tremely nervous that an enst wind Was Tike
the wing of doom

over

him.

At Oloey;

ing Christ

widows

ass

and ‘fa

3

RR
helping the
+ the’
‘saved by

where he wrote lis sweetest -hymus and poor, and al) offices iof.a “oul
most
| *‘n's
Christia
passed
his time in religious exercises and gre P These are the
er \t
whatev
n,”
religio
of
work
ant
import
deeds of charity, and where ‘at the same
of: the Disciples,
time his spiritnal gloom’ was the déepest may be with the Church:
ns
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Self-sacriticeis as necessary iu the advance-

ment of this cause as in. all other; good
| works. And it will as surely. bring with it
a blessing as any other labor about

which

| we muy engage with a like spirit.
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Mgr. MURRAY'S néw paper,’ the’ Golden L—<PREPARATION FOR WINTER. Arc we
Rule, presents u. good appearance, , It is a prepared for winter ? Tt may not be nec
handsome eight-page sheol, and it. its first | essary that we should have all oor arrange-

number is a safe one to judge by, will be
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Fé is going to make it ‘‘ihor-
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is: going
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ments complete for the coming cold: sea
sun, but they ought to be well under way.
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Farmers and householders

be those most concerned

in this, matter.
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ing up food for the mind, and planning fora
large outlay of waim sympathies and kindly deeds waich shall mauke our hearts glow
with the fervor of a geneine enthusiasm:

in pioviding fopd, clothing and

fuel?
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Yet

quite as strong and good ‘endphatically opposing it:

The latter class ‘is' far~the‘most

numerous so faras the Christian ‘élement is
concerned,
The Chicago Presbytery, at its
meeling last week, adopted resolutions of

disapproval,
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bodies
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I left this place. (Peach Grove), in com:
pany with our go d
Bro. Woolsey, Sept.
14, for North - Carolina, We traveledon
horseback 20 miles that day, and. in; ithe
evening bad a meeting,

congregation ad a good

e, had

time.

a igood

The

next

day wo traveled 21 miles, and stopped with
an old wan by the nawe, of Tucker, The

first next morning it rained, hut we started out,
and up the mountains. All the way it rain~
opportunity.’
Hu
A
ed in torrents. We finally reached the top,
Of ‘course, Catholics, Jews and Infidels and then entered Nouth Carolina. . We then
make common cause in this war upon the ‘commenced a rapid descent yntil we came
Bible, and constitute too Strong an element to the Tan river, which was about, one-half
in politics for politicians to ignore. Tt is true mile wide where we crossed the ford. We
will undoubtedly

dothe same

that the right moral structure’
the foundation

of all

good

on

the

of society

is

government

in

the State, and that the ‘best condition of
pubhe morals has always been found where
the Bible has become the recognized standard ; but political demagogues know litile
and care less about such trifles; unfortunate-

ly. Tt, however, the exclusion of the Bible
from the public schools shall serve 10 convince men that such exclusion only emboldens while it does not silence the opposition
I
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Ricker, G. Wheeler. On Correspondence,
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W= are pained to learn that Kev. O. | Ba-

the first ever held in the stale of Texas, | [Yiog opportunity for sociality, when not en- |

were fifteen churches represented, | gaged in worship, orthe business of the con- | ker, Pres. of our school at Wilton, Iowa) pros.

There

tratedby typhoid fever and in a criticaltondi-

:

|‘ference.

which numbered over a thousand members.

or

The location of the next session of the Y. | tion. Prof. Bradley writes that he was lacked
. The most of them have no houses of wor:
i
:
ny
:
here, but
We are about to build one here,
ship,
'bespeak therayers
The busi- while in the pulpit. We
but | ny wag left with the secretary.
pi
tod
Lieve

Rev.

help us. Other denominations have the ad- | ness of the conference was harmonious, the
and the
vantage of us, for they are more numerous | meetings of worship interesting,
us if you would send us a minister to labor
with these churches. We bave a large

school, and several young ministers that
want (eaching, and if’ a good minister would
come and teach and preach, he would do

well. 1 bave three churches, and travel as
missionary and organize churches, but we
have no miaisters to supply them when or-

ganized,

send me a hymn hook

with a text for every hymn,and I would like
to baveany of the books and
papers publishedby the denomination. We bave had
a‘bard time here. We were looked upon

with scorn, but now every denomination
exceptoge respects us, If theH. M. could
“help us
it would be a
blessing,
poor and Sl py
2
A. H. Cuasg, Cor. Sec.

The reports

from’ different

parts

Yearly Meeting, showed our churches to be
generally supplied with pastors, and in a
prosperous condition. A few of our churches were without pastors, but were about negotiating for the settlement of pastors at an
early day.
:
The following resolutions were duly considered and adopted :

home in Washington Co., Iowa.
Tug Middle Grove church

(Ill.) areanning

to build a house of worship.

Rev. 8,!Dédge

baptized two there,
60 years of age.

recently, both
:
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REV. C. B. GRIFFIN.
Resolved, 1. That we hereby express our
of the pure life and exappreciation
great
cellent
Christian character of our dear broth-

State 8. S. Convention, soon to beld.
TT
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er, Rev. C. B. Griffin,
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deepest sympathy and warmest love for
our dear pind ay A. L. Houghfon, in
his painful affliction ; and that we pledge
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has consecrated his life.
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L1sBON (N. H,) Q M. will be held with the church
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WENTWORTH Q. M. will be held in the town hall]

and a good spirit seemed to characte the entire meeting. A proposition was nde to unite
the Unity Q. M. with the Exeter ¢ M. The
subject was submitted to the sever churches
for their consideration and report athe Decem-

‘REV. A. L. HOUGHTON.

plate, if it were not so. But to reject a
ad
,
1
good man
the training of the schools, is not wise.
This demand tor educated ministers, has re-

sulted partly from the fact that a few in
the ministry disgust their hearers by boast-ing of their ignorance, and ‘claiming that

Unity Q. M.—Held

Christian sympathies.

ure they now bave, are more pleasing, and
can do a work which old men can not is
true, It would
be a sad thing to contem-
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its most brilliant lights.
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2. That we sincerely mourn his early
death, and yet bow submissively to the
Ir is earnestly desired that all 8. superinis too wise to err.
voice of Him whofaithful
and abounding la- | tendents in Wisconsin, connected with our
3. That his

ington Q. M.
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Asaph,

one

®

of

lugubrious

seventy-séventh

The * day of trouble”

was upon him. All night bo stretehed forth
his hand in vain prayer. His ‘‘sounl. re-

fused to be comforted.”

God but seemed to make his burden heavier.
o'* I complained,” he says, ‘and my spirit
was overwhelmed.”
And then see how perfectly nataral he was.
Ah; he says with a groan, “1 have ¢onsidered the days of old, the years of ancient
time, I call to remembrance my song in
the night.” The times are out of joint, he
thinks. The good folks are all dead. None
of us sing and rejoice as we used to do in
‘the years of ancient time.” Truth has
flown away, and we are miserable hypo¢rites, every one of us. The Lord has cast
us off. He will not be favorable any more.
He has ¢ forgotten to be gracious,” and in
* anger ‘‘ hath shut up his tender mercies.”
Now Asaph was sick. Not sick in ‘heart
and soul, but sick in” body. ,Some malady
was upon him.
Tt made him gloomy. The
heavens looked brassy. No curtains were
drawn aside to reveal the inner glories of
the Kingdom.
On the contrary, it seemed
to him that God had gone clean away forever, und shut up thé many mansions.
We
are all given over, Asaph thinks, and are

;

But just in the midst of his gloom he

fers an attack of common

sense.

the

darkness

And now, striking

coincidence,

fore that there had ever come a cloud.

she says, “Ido

pot

believe

Dear friend,

you are working

too

hard.

God never smites us, nor puts us out in the
dark, in that way.
If we can gather any-

thing of his purpose concerning us, it is that
we should be glad in

his ‘love, joyous

trusting in him, and that

our

souls,

while pained by the

sin

around

agonized to

-it,

should

relieve

in

even

them

and

themselves

it into

But Asaph bas not been alone in mistaking the cause of his gloom, however solitary
an example he may furnish of discovering

'Chyistian "church

presents hosts of such cases. Baxter, that
holy man, claimed by the writers of his

.whose

“'Call to the Unconverted”and‘‘Saint’s Rest”
have won fhultitades to the Christian life,

was at times agmost gloomy ‘map, declaring himself cast off by God, and doomed to
eternal woe.—Cowper, whose siveet 513s

that God has gast

us

off and

forsaken

us,

or even when it is a less serious spiritual experience than that, let us first do as Asaph
did, and see if it does not mostly come from
‘¢ our infirmity,”

A Theory.
:

;

of Revivals.

—

We have rarely known Rey. Jamd§'Freeman Clarke to depart from his characteristic fairness so far as he has just done. in a
sermon on revivals.
The Orthodox relig-

ion in this country, he says, i8@a religion of
revivals. “And the theory of a revival, he
says, is that < in the present condition of
the Christian church a steady growthis not

to be expected ; but that, instead, we may
“have long seasonsof lethargy alternating
with short and violent periods of activity.
The mest important work of

religion,

the

salvation of sou's from etermal ruin, is to
be done in these short spasms of religious

excifemdnk,® © 1°
Some features of revival work

are not

just whal)we5vedld have

be, but

them to

that the theory underlying snch. work. is
what Dr. Clarke bas stated it to be, ‘we do
not belieye,

reviving warmth of spring.

biographer, ‘ being a stranger to him, and
‘despair, his most usnal condition "~The

between a series of revival meetings properly conducted,
and the « preaching “of the

without

reproach, whose.zeal for God and souls was

What is the difference, only in ilégree,

regular ‘Sunday €ermon?
Clarke

address

Why

does Dr.

the Church’ of the “Disci-

influence

ples each Sabbath, but that he may exalt

. are €till working powerfully for Christ, was,
says bis biographer, often in the deepest
despair, believing + himself almost: without
hope and without God.—John Woolman,
whose efforts aginst slavery, especially
among the Friends, and whose general
philanthropic work, have surrounded his

the Christian life and teachings before them,
and so keep their love for: truth and
bumanity warm and active ? He deprecates ex-

unbounded, and whése nime and

name with gentlends and made it a synony of unwavering faith, nevertheless often

citement. "He deplores ‘* violent periods
of activity.” So de we. Neither his Sunday sermons nor our revivals need. mecessarily, and the best and’ most fruitful of
these, latter do not, proceed. on the prineiple of “violent activity.” Isit fairto make

‘looked with awfalness towards God.”—
Aud so with David Brainerd, that glorious
young apostle to the ‘Indians; and: with
Dean Milman,who was reputed while Hvimgt
to be owe of the corhpany of saints;but whose

the Elder Knapps
the real Christian
and methods the
might take ome

since

Christian work.

of the "country represent
revivalist, or their work
real revival theory? We
of the, features of- the

Uaitariap Conferencesof thé past five Jeary
autoplographical writings, brought te light as ‘illustrating the Unitarian theory o
his death, show that he was subjectito

the most miserable and despondent feelings.
We have already mentioned more of these
cases thun
we meant, to have done,out not a

But

we

RIG EINRE
’ {lle

tha

work of eligiony:

are

not

eho

going

EAE

Mant

she-puivation raf sons

Ie ah
ese
lk from eternal ni
was the short spasms of religious excitement.” No
Baxter's, itisn’t. Nobody pretends that itis. ‘The’
physical weakness not only: kept: him from: most important work of religion? done ‘in
the apmy, which he bad a burning desire to the few moments or weeks: that one is
enter, but/was a soarce of torment to" hin realizing guilt and repenting of it? What
during ail his days. Cowper was 50 ex- then becomesof the life, oY ny ‘bpnor-

hundreih as many as we might.
‘Now every one of these men
victim of some bodily disease.

the
tremely nervous that an enst wind Was Tike ing Christ SpE Ip. ‘the’ visiting
the
helping
the”
‘fathérless,
and
widows
the wing of
doom over him. At Olney;
by
saved
“doul
a
OF
offices!
al)
and
poor,
where he wrote lis. sweetest hymns and
passed
bis time in religious

deeds of charity, and

where

exercises and

at the same

aud
most frequent, his physician tolls’ us
that he suffered almost constant bodily, pain
That

Puyson,

‘oriseem 10 it to be ‘among others,
_«' All men are sinners and will go to bell
unless they are

converted,”

is

the

most

during
all the years of hi¢ mivistry, was ap- efficacious doctrine, Mr. Clarke says, in
parentlyjusy ready tobe siricken into the bringing about a revival. Now the best
con- and the most of the revivals that we have
grave, is one of the well known facts
ever personally known anything “about,
Woolthat
time
game
the
At
cerning him.

man was looking*¢ will awlaliress towards

God,” he tellsus that be was dieting himself
Rese

id

his haste

that

said

proceededop an entirely different prineiple
from that. Not that “all men are sinners and

great political

importance,

but the arro-

gance which demands of a Christian nation
the exclusion, from one of its public institu-

The

Register Br 1876 is tions, of its magna charta, so to speak, is of
So many almanacs | far-gedching importance.
:
are now given away, that those who take |
—
no interest in pur denominational affairs do
A Wercome Movement, The lecturd
not care.ta buy a Register.
We call the at- committee of the Young Men's Christian
tention of pastors to this fact, snd syggest | Association of this city, have perfected ar-

It was
that

all

in
men

not, and away ‘from home —well, away
from home a good many who knew us intimately here might take us for quite an-

flowers, with restaurant attachments, ‘gal
lery for ladies,” etc., all of which, when

but

that

weak,

work

and * the most important

|

The presence of the Bible in the

school-room we do not regard as in itself of

now ready for delivery.

4

David

Bb

chase of a Register, would place in the commendation and patronage. Within the
families of their congregation an amount of past few menths (wo or three elegant places
statistical information that is truly valuable. have been fitted up in the heart of the city

and

thata word timely spoken, aud a litle effort’ rangements for a series of six entertainpromptly made, in commending the pur- ments,in the Lakeside course, which deserve

relig-

of

Mr.

wf

Murray’s

New. Enterprise,

RE

———

/

4

Rev. W. I. H. Murray has now preached
his second sermon in the new enterprise
which he bas undertaken to conduct in Bos-

ton Music Hall.

He is receiving good pat-

ful,—in (burch and

ronage, so that the want of money will
doubtless not stand in the way of the ‘work.
We know of no reason why he is not sincerely engaging in the Lord's service, nor
why much good should not be expected to
flow from ijt.
1ts underlying principle

of ministers, with a reference to the pile

«~~

State,

CONVERSIONS FROM

at

home

and

church, Q.

It is represented that the work

i

Western
Rev.

At

halls!

other wholesale conversions

ed.

the

The

on

Current

nm.

:

Events,

Dutch

Reformed

churches,

with

perhaps

ar¢wanticipat-

safely be

eighty thousand, —almost
In

time, the

palf a million of
Presbyterian

and

Dutch Reformed churches withdrew,and the

discriminate membership in every local
church we can not agree with. The reasons
that he himself has already given why denominationalism

whos¥ country is sufferifg from the sin and

to in-

will continue to exist, im-

plying as it does « necessary diversity of
thought and belief in the human mind, can
hardly be reconciled with this “theory of

ignorance that this

to themselves, but is
sin and ignorance,

mew-

bership is to express any individual ¢onvietion or

money

might

relieve,

still wasting it on what is not only

rn

belief.

a curse

ever increasing

that

i,

———A NggD. * To see the

many,

inslaiices

But the creed of the new church jis whas of suffering brought on by ignorance and
most people will be interested in. Here it
is, a8 Mr. Murray uttered’ it in bis first ser-

mon two weeks ago’:
tw
vi
Let it be known that we | stand as pastor
and pecple on the inspired Word et God,

carelessness, is (éflitinly

saddening;

es-

The

,| within the reach of all classes. We hope
Farwell Hall will be slled to fits. utmost capacity each evening, as it certainly deserves

some others, in its membership.
Its progress
may
be best realizel
when we
read that the receipts during its first year
were forty-eight cents less than a thousand
dollars, while for the year just closed they
were a little less than four bundred and

minds’

-—WASTED RESOURCES.
The excise returns of Great Britain show that six hundred million dollars (£150,000,000) is be-

name

iit

St.,

organized sixty-six years ago, and included
the Congregationalists, Presbyterians and

and that

Catholic Fathers may

, Manager.

Madison

incloded in the programme.

to be.

ONE-SmED UNION.

The Chicago Tribune

has recently indulged in some elaborate
editorials advocating the union of different

nual meeting of the American Board of
Commissioners for Foreign Missions now
almost exclusively under
the control of the denominations, and especially that of the
Methodist and Protestant Episcopal churckCongregational church)
This Board was

dollars!

all disciples stand in brotherly union and
are to treat each other as brothers should.
What Mr. Muiray then proceeds to say

that is, if that

are aitracted for an’ evening whos

exceedingly low price of the ticket for. the
entire course places these entertainments

THE AMERICAN BOARD MEETING. The
principal event of the religions world here.
abouts for the past week has -been the an-

trusted to putin an edict before long.

tianity and give all its significance to it, are
held in common by all disciples of Christ,

church membership,

beer

extensive

Tnto these places scores of young

being

work is now mainly carried on by the Congregationalists. ‘Perhaps it is pot too much
ing annually expended in that country for to say that the missionary operations of (he
alcoholic drinks. The amount seems al- American Board are more extensive and
most incredible, but the figaves are official. important than those of any other single
Think of the moral work that that money organization of a like character in the
might be made to promote.
And when world. Tt gave to the Choctaw and Cheroone remembers that the greater portion of kee Indians a CHristian civilization, has
this liquor isdrank by the poorer classes, several missionaries still among the trikes
the amount of poverty and personal suffer- in Dacotah, and representatives in Turkey,
ing that it causes is painful to think of. South Afriea, China, India, Mexico, Japan
and elsewhere.
The Christianization of
The record in our own country is not much
the
Sandwich
Islanders
was the work of the
better.
Just think of « people, a part of

having a right

men

Department.

A, H. Hu

Notes

is produc-

of the Catholics in the Proyince,

known, are essentially one ; that their rights
and privileges to all divine ordinances are

about every Christian

simply

translated, means

This isa

ably to the cost of the book, but we continue to furnish it at the old price, tem

Pictou Presbytery,

ing a marked (houghtfulness in

The verdict [of the strong, practical,
common sense] of the people is that all
whatever

found.

great improvement; and has added consider-

Toe

CATROLICISM.

the last meeting of the

He adds this wholesome truth :
by

ndslress,

M. and Y. M. will

that we could administer.

more than this, seek a moral impossibility.

disciples,

where their post-office

abroad, with ourselves and with all men,— |
and it will be the best remedy for the times

their early education.
Thus men will worship God each after his own mode and habit,
and be the gainer thereby, but those who
seek to make
denominationalism
mean

Chnistian

with the attractions of music, fountains and

In additionto all the facts heretofore furnished, we this year give an alphabetical
lst

would not orainarily coter a common beer
saloon, and Bome professedly respectable,
ends, and the paper stuff we call money,— cents each, 96 cents per dozen, $7.00 per
but very thoughtless, people even take
how much genuine truth is there in the 100.
oon
:
their wives and sisters into the ‘ladies’ gal-*
whole of'it? Again, the times are driving
As the Registers must be sold in a few lery” to listen to the music and indulge
business men to the wall.
They fail to months, or not at all, we will fill orders’at in ice cream.
This state of affairs, among
meet their liabilities, many of them neces- the above prices, with the understanding other
things, evidently induced the Y. M.'
sarily, more of them needlessly. Do they that all left on hand tmsold, may be return- C. A.
committee to provide superior attracnot see that it imperils the whole country | ed to this office, without charge to us if tions of
a high order at a very low price.
and all its institutions, whether education- possible, and we will refund the money,
Commencing on the 14th inst.with a concert
al, or social, or religious, when commerby the Theodore Thomas Orchestra, the
cial integrity fails? If merchants must fail,
WieTON COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.
We course is lo be continued with readings by
and they must, these times, at least,—they
learn from Prof, G. S. Bradley that the Vandenhoff a week later, then followed by
need not lie about it. It js worse still school at Wilton, Towa, opens favorably, concerts and readings at
intervals, the
when it is a lie,—a false method of con- the ‘ attendance being upwards of 60 at Mendelss
hon Quintette Club of Boston, the
ducting business,—that has precipitated the present.
Camilla Urso company, Mrs. Scott Siddons,
L]
+ CP + l—
failure. Now this winter let us be truthand the Richings-Bernard concert troupe
|

i

missionaries

sent out by this Board, and its

power is rapidly

being

multiplied

every

where.
The attendance

duting

tho

session

has

been large, Farwell Hall beiog many times
filled to overflowing.
“The attendance
| from abroad has been estimated as opwards

of two thousand

persons, including many

of the most emmuoent men

of the denomina-

to a communication, evi-

This has ¥d

es,

dently written with great care by some one
bighin authority in the Episcopal church,
advocating the same view and recapitunlating the history of a movement begun some
years ago and continued by the General
“Conventions since with a view to inviting
such a upion. The letter is very courteous
and elaborate, but shows that the union
the “‘return” of the
con templated involves
Methodist church to the genuine Episcopal
fold.

Bishop

Haven, of

Gilbert

E.

M.

the

church, now takes up the matter and 1ephics at length lu the Tvoune. The (ope of
the bishop's letter is candid, and be makes
some telling poiats on the subject of wnion.
He claims first of all that the **Methodist”

Episcopal is quite as old as the Protestant”

Episcopal church, both being offshootsof
the Established Church. of England. He
then concludes that the ordinations of one
chureh are just as valid, from an Episcopal
standpoint, as those of the other, and says

pointedly that a church with a membership
of a million and a half will hardly

consent

to beeome absorbed by one with a querter

of wmittion members; Roth writers agree
tiat, in doctrine and in much of eccles'astical usage, there is no practical difference be-

tween the two communions, benee Bishop
Haven argues that an oficial recognition of
this fact on both sides would bring about
substantial unios—a thing which the Epis-

tion. The venerable Mark Hopkins, ex- copal church, of course, studiously avoids.
pecially so, ‘when we consider that a dis- President of Williams Colieg® presided The subjoined paragraph well ‘states his
cased body is a fruitful field for the

tempt«

er to cultivate,
Books on hygiene are
ueing multiplied, suited to the people both
in the language they use ‘and the cheap

vactice as Christians, That the wordsof
sus the Christ, as recorded. Ly: the four prices at which they can be bought. , The
are doing a
Evangelists, are held by us in especial: love magazines and newspapers
and reverence as being the ‘highest expres noble work in the cause of
‘health,
sion of wisdom ever given by God to men, To the teacher of our schools ‘is opened 'd
That the great facts taughv therein of man’s field of still greater usefulness. But in
sinfuluess; and redemption therefrom bh
faith ini Christ; 8
h regeneration, justi- order to have a more ‘general interest taken
fication aud ‘sanctification wé cordiilly Le- on this subject, there .is another agency
lieve, Thit the termsof this 8piritudl sald which must be invoked, and that is ' public
vation are tw
ntance’ for sin of such opinion. : Representative ' prejudices must
a sort as leadeth to ‘godliness of thought be upropted before the community, asa
and act in thé subject;
and faith iw Christof
sucha sort as to inciive the believer’ to’ do whole, will awaken to the necessity of
rightly caring for their bodies.
Customs
prevail which only public sentiment
can
abolish, ‘and customs need to be in vogue

his will and to love God with a love that
‘“‘casteth'out fear.” That all who declare
that they have complied with these conditions of salvation
and are seeking to live us
becometh such, are at once ‘and gladly re: “which can only be introduced through the
As our individadl judgceived as brothers and’ sisters in’ the ‘Lord same agency.
with us, be their education in and under | ments go to make up the general judgstanding of doctrinal theology, outside ‘of ment
so ,
only our individual change of
what is embraced in ‘the above’ statement, opinions can change the general sentiment
what it may; for we hold that profound
ignorance and misapprehension of technical of the country. Our sensitive individuali-

theology, and’ grossly’ erroneons ‘views in ties will not allow of much outside medregard to it, may eo-exist with snch love for ‘dling. We think we can take cave of our-

over the meeting,
Awd delivers an avle address on Thorsday evening; (he opening

position :

Let each recognize the ételesttsticnl ds
sermon of Twesday evening ‘was by Rev. well ag Cristian equity of the other, ry
President, of Marietta Col: less Js includes in the’
eludes body, spirit, for.

Dr. Andrews,

iegé, Obio, and was most appropriate; and bo

r. © Soul

104]

ahle. Of the various reports and addresses,

mink. Borit is al least. creditablh.to the,

mustbe willing to sacrifice’ our pride, and
must even afford to be laughed 'at a little
| Self-sacrifice'is as necessary iu the advancethink of his head. With his new pa
ment of this cause as in all other good
bis’ hands, Mr. Murray" must have/ wor
enough,
May it always be such
| works. And it will as surely, bring with it
the Master can acceptand bless it.
£1 a blessing as any other labor about which
pustor's

heart,

whateveriit

may lead vs to

| we muy engage with a like spirit.
‘Mr. MURRAY'S néw paper,” the
Rule, presents a. good appearance,

‘Golden
It is a PREPARATION FOR WINTER.

¢ally

have not time now to speak,

the other as of full an

but. let it suf-

fice to say that the meeting was full ‘of con:

tinued interest throughout, and cannot fal
to give a fresh impetus to the’ missionary

work generally, and strengthen the cause’

of Christianity here and elsewhere. We
may speak ‘ore at length hereafter of
some features of the gathering.

orthodox.

orders

Let each acobg the

Let ¢ach

its own.

qual authotity with

open its pulpitand altar

to the ofleer’s preachers, dud admit,to its
Sacraments the other's members,

Denominational News and Notes.
Home Mission Chit-Chat.

rb

Tae CHICAGO SCHOOLS

AND THE BIBLE,

The Chicago Board of Education, at its last
meeting, revised the rules fixing the, ovder
of exercises in the schools, by striking out

Since the war,the South has been a

great,

open, missionary field for the Freewill

Bap-

tists to occupy, both among the whites and

the blucks. The doctrines held by us ns a
reading’ of the denomination are readily received and are

the clause authorizing the
Bible and use of the Lord's Prayer as'd
part of the opening éxercises.

being scattered hroadeast, and before miny

years pass we ought to. bage wel orgap-

quite free (rom dullness.
independent,-.veligious,

Tu calls itself ‘‘an
family - journal”

and says that (he reason it is published “is
because, in the opinion of those

who origi-

natéd it, it 1s needed.” Those now publish-

ed; the editor thinks, do not meet the wants
of the.raligious world.’

one shall,

He means that this

He is going to make it *‘ihor-

oughly Christian”? He is going to have
real “‘religiousness” in ii, and that he thinks

we

prepared for winter ? Tt may not be’ nec

essary that we should have all our arrangements complete for

the

coming

cold. sea-

under way.

sun, but they ought to be well

lar and réligious,
as ‘well A. sthong utter- S$. Manning, missionary of the Hi M,, sends
ances from the pulpit: Public sentiment is Jhe followmg interesting account of his ladivided on the ‘question, some strong and bors in E. Tenn:
}
good men approving thé action, and others
I left this place, (Peach Grove) in comquite as strong and good 'eniphatically op- aay with our go d
Bro. Woolsey, Sept.
posing it: The latter class-is’ far the‘most: 14, for North Carolina, We -tmaveled on
numerous go far as the Christian element’ 1s horseback 20 miles that day, and. in ithe
concerned,
The Chicago Presbytery, at its
meeling last week, adopted resolutions of

disapproval, ‘aud’ other Christiun bodies
will undoubtedly do‘the same on the first

opportunity:

a

[18

\

:

Of ‘course, Catholics, Jews ‘and Infidels
make common eanse in this war upon the

Are

Farmers and householders are supposed to
te those most concerned in this matter.
But should we not all be as faithtal in laying up food for the, nfind, and planning fora

large outlay of waif sympathies ant Kindly deeds waich shall rauke our hearts

glow

with the fervor of a geneine enthusiasm:

in pioviding food, elothing and fuel?

as

Yet

Bible, and constitute too

strong an element

in politics
fox politicians to ignore. Tt is true
that the.right moral structure of society is
the foundation of all. good government in
the State, and that the best condition of
public morals has always been found where
the Bible has become the recognized stand-

ard; but political demagogues know

litile

and care less ahout such trifles; unfortunately. Tif, however, the exclusion of phe Bible
from the public schools shall serve to convince men (hat such exclusion only emboldens while it does not silence. the opposition

+vening had a meeting, We bad a good
congregation and a good, time. The next

day we traveled 21 miles, and stopped with
an old man by the nawe of Tucker, The

next morning it rained, but we started out,
and up the mountains. = All the way jit raio-

ed in torrents, We finally reached the top,
and then entered North Carolina. . We then

commenced a rapid descent nutil we came
to the Tan river, which was about, one-half
mile wide where we crossed the ford. We
continued on until we came to the Kane

river, which we forded eight times before
we reached the place of holding the Q. M.
The house of worship 1s very neat, and

squeezed in between two
whip-saw.

0)

The

mountains,

lumber w: s all sawed by the people

with

a

I became acquainted with, Bro,

ry
a young man of fair ati.ities,
is good and true, but, bas been greatly

seouted for his religious doctrines,

He

He
per-

is

to attend our school. at Woolsey.
The
congregation on the Sabbath was large, and
attentive. and I think good was done,
In

the evening,l. went 8 miles and bud a meét-

!

’

fo- -

both'at Farwell Hall ‘and af the ‘Various of We other as of equal validi hd h its
Congregational . churches each eyeuing,we own. Let ea¢ siccept ‘the’ parchmentsof

This action was taken without discussion, ized churches: in, every. Sate... We have
guar” selves as wéll as others can tell us how: to and with but oth ‘dissenting ¥0t6." ‘Tt has just received the following letters ‘from
body |do/it. The only real ‘way to bring ibto naturally caused much surprise and a:good laborers Among the whites
in that ‘destitute
of profédssed Christians Have''a "right to'exdeal
of
discussion
in
the
newspapers,
secupriclice
those
means
tending
to
good
but
encouraging
missionary
field, ‘Rey. J.
clude “from the’ indorsement aod help
of

their fellowship,’ or the
privileges” of ‘the ‘health, is to practice them, ourselves; ins
sacraments, any who hatibly re
them: | dividually.. We owe this dutyto the com:
selves participants in the great'Salvation. ' 4 | manity as wellus to ourselves. ''We owe it
Some parts of this: creed willl be” tulfen | {0 the'thousandd who are suffering from
with w good dedlof allowanee by’ the ortho ighorance, and perhaps more often bedox' ‘mind, and ‘properly so, we. shold cause they do as they. see others. do. We

:

any charch make that church ecolestast]-

God and men and faith ‘is "Chriss as”
antee to the soul salvation
and that no

grace? These are the Christian's ‘most handsome eight-page sheef, and it. its first
important work of religion,” whatever it number is a safe one to judge by, will be

time his spiritual gloom" wis the déepest ‘may, be with: the Church of the Disciples,

and nervous prostration.

needing fresh helpers,

from which we draw the 1nle of faith: and
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out some quicken

an inspiration to the peoplé-of his time," yet
passed a good portion of. that. life. in the
deepest spiritual gloom, * hope” says a
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the same ; that as the great facts, both as
they relate to the human or the diyine side

of the church, and whose Christian Jife was

sainted Payson, whose

meet

ever go singing towards the Kingdom.
seems to be Christian unity in all Christian fein Nova Scotia, a communication “was reWhat we want to know is that sick bodies effort.
Mr. Murray's first sermon dealt ceived from one hundred and twenty-five
are perfect tyrants to peace of mind; and chiefly with this. ‘‘Sectarianism,” he said, French people, stating that they had rewhat we ought to do when these gloomy
*‘is sick. The schcol and the printing press nounced Popery, embraced the Prétestant
feelings come over us is Lo consults physi- have brokenhs back." ‘Educate people, faith, and asked admission to that body. [t
ciun, may be, or take a walk, or quit work, 4 and they will see how little they lose in is not stated whether the request was
or eat lighter suppers. For want of just parting with sectarianism.” And yet Mr. granted or not, hut it doubtless was.
this relief, the health of many a true man Murray believes that Denominationalism These converts seemto be a part of the
has been prematurely broken, and the spirit
fruits of the labors of Father Chiniquy, one
will continue to exist because
: dragged into unwonted darkness.” We
it finds its occasion in the diversities of of whose disciples has turned their allesufs plead for good care of the body, that the men’s dispositions and the wide differences of giance away from the errors of Catholictsm.

ed.
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half
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plead for mercy, and folded my hands together and put me out in the dark.”
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just as an army in getive service is bon- were liars, Dr. Bartol thinks if he was livstantly weeding new recruits, and that God.
ing to-day, that he could say it at his lei:
is ever making new revelatiéns of (he blesssure. A good deal of our public and pri-.
edness of the work and the worth of souls to
vate life tends to increase this sin. . At
those who may be already somewhat thoughthowe, we often appear to be what we are

ion.”
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anything,
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the success that it seemsto deserve and be

find their way iuto and strengthen the
church, well and good. But that they
may be lifted opt of-themselves into Christ,

seems to me, only this, that God bas smit-

despair:
:
The clouds par{at once. . The windows
of heaven are open.
“ Whoisso great a
God as cur God,” exclaims Asaph.
‘* Thon
art the God that’ doest wonders.” ** Thou
hast with thine arm redeemed thy people.”
And so he sings of the “ wonders of old,”
and fa'ks of ‘all thy work.” He bad pereeived how” ‘‘ his infirmity” was affecting
his spirit; how his reproaches. and gloom
were horn of that, and not of bis wicked
heart; and thus he realized a truth in moral
philosophy that not one in ten of us to-day
remembers as ik deserves to .be remembers

time to be ‘‘ almost a saint,” and

for which

is more

the new paper, and hope that

th i

we venture to assert that very few make
as systematic plans for the furtherance of
the former as of the latter ohjects,
Will
not our readers think of it and specify each
to himself as it seemeth fit ?
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There is more living in act
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than
in
speech, How if rages in
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misrepresentations of
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to serve political |
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burdens; and for good care of the soul,that
both it and the body may, be preserved
blameless unto the coming of the Lord.
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cause

honor their Master,—this we should. say
was the underlying * theory” of a revival,
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the depths of gloom.
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their sins, can be

every one who shared in the work.’
* We understand the theory of a revival

from the lips of those whom we have known
as good men and women, and whose lives
have been like a light

are
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of the] is what the average religious newspaper

worker, and proved the richest blessing to

from the columns of our religious press, and

the liver and the sunny or gloomy aspect of
things. And that $a good deal more than
the most of us do.
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them distinguish between sickness of the
body and conditions of the spirit. The
wails that come out of our prayer meetings,

tion. He could understand the relation between the nerves and the brain, between

Psalm proves this.
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in

of this poor world that

for charging feellugs of real remorse to its
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bumble of us is just as likely to be clouded

singers, was also oné of his best philosophers. He could * distinguish between a
‘mental mood and & normal spiritual condi-
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religious -experience
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will goto hell” showed

«on account of illness and weakness of
body.” President Edwards's biography of
Brainerd informs us how his delicately organized and pain-tormentec body sank into
the grave before he was twenty-nine years
of age; and Milman’s friends have not yet
ceased their sympathetic sighing at thought
of his physical suffering.
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time he was startled by a litle voice piping
out, in a high key:

‘‘ Here I is, papa, come to churks! Take
me up there. I dat some bed "and batter

of sacred

literature,

Each

succeeding

“ For we know that if our earthly house of this |

number

tabernacle were dissolved,
have a buildin
testimony to the truthfulvess of the ‘God, a bouse not made withwe handseterna
l inthe
high compliment which Dr, Cheever paid it in heavens” (2 Cor, Hil==4). . « The following parse

bears new

* Poor Mr. Ellis brought his prayer to an
untinrély end, gave one helpless look at his
cohgregation, and seizing the hymn-book,
gave out a hymn at random, without read-

ing it.

00d men after death, although the end in view
06s uot induce to the particular distinguishing

between souk und spirit, nor to their separation
Sacra is our Dost exponent|!in death and reunion ft the resurrection, a

The Bibliotheca

for you.”

ally inclusive of the condition and experience of

phase will

his gddress before the Alumni of Bowdoin Col-

And/the dear arms wound round

my

neck with

lissome grace,

And the glad face gave

back

the

happiness I

now!

that bardly-earned farm—who

Margery thought she Would like to sit
down on the bank and wait beside the buds

that night to drink, then let

And for my boy the moaning pines wail out a | streaked with yellow in
dirge;
From

every

dreary

voom,

a

:

deadly

Hethen descended the pulpit stairs,

ute.

comes,
*~
Mocking the strange,wild Jouging ju my 5 aching

morn;
That round my neck

Pd

but

and the bluebird had not. stopped

vester?

last

summer,

feel-his

Of childish hands
they willed.

that led

me

singing

you?—Mrs,
Weekly.

captive where

strangely quieg lies the sunny, Kirtiess
head,
The pale cold tips give back mo answering
kiss,
And he ““ My little one, my pretty one,” lies
dead.—
O Heavenly Father! pitying, help thy child.,

had

thoughts,

she

did

not

often let them wander outside the kitchen
door. And just now she was baking some
gingerbread, which was in danger of getting burned in the oven.
So she pinned

- How Margery Wondered.

said

be, §** whether

God,

it

apostle, in his answer, regards
body, " not the ** how raised.”
“hou

the Maker

and

glori-

Sanford,

it was so that

of

a Christian

Church.

The judge was

servant

filled with

rage.

we

¢hi-

in his former

any

sowest

is

io God’s

pearl-lined calyx—a

Or was there a strong

Frit
er; |e
AAR aford

hoi a

stem

oH

away behind

it in the sky, that reached down

iy Th

er & Chronicle.

Belew the

they desired a better gounEY tha is, aah avi

And Abraham looked also Hor & city

Another

Victim,
i

i Come with me" 0 the " County Farm.”
Seo that o'd,
old inan | inthe. chimney. eor-:

the lide was coming in, and 2 ere,

home in the body we are absent frows the Lord;
tor we walk by thith, not by: sight; we are vonfident, I say, and willing rather to be absent from

that child to answer thus.”

‘Then

turning

Wherefore

absent, we

pushing them across | the beach. (0 her
and know
And what cecret was it they were fisping | her here.

to each other with

their

pleasant

voices? |

that nature, not

Many othard, the sick,

sin, has brought

the

dechépit

Oh, what was there beneath the sea,and be- | oid’nhd the ighorant are here, but we

he

‘will.

out and inf

But while
ment bya LA
came

How strong and healthy he looks! How

intelligently he converses! How sudly, loo,

ry stood still for a mo- | forhe has no arms.
ba
nd wondered,

a

there

+ Was natore so no-

kind ? No:- God gave him a strong mind

the Lord.

whether

preseat or

ght in us, and prepared us for this
sJust as he has* prepared this

God has w
h
heavenly

has given the pledgeof hie
abode for us, and
Spirit for our inheritance of it; hence our co
dence of its possession. And we know that wh A
our home is in she earthy body, we fre exiled
jour-

where the Lord is; for we

from the home

ney onward to it in faith, and have not. yet its
froition; aud in this our confidence we choose
rather td be exiled from this Seryestrial howe al
be at home where the Lordis, m the heavenly

such modi-

approbation

His

mansions,

gives home-

alone

Johnnie was not yet quite threeyears old,

rn Rh pun a ELL
fa digas eof
parmoniasLA onary
o

u

Ip
e Er trialvy all, hishoi
d proba.
tion under a
istor, and final return to dust,

‘pass all comment on

face; and replied, “It was God's grace that

Ye

verses
till we come to the
his taught it to my dear mother, and she aug
|Bnine preceding
his state after
th, 30d his
bis standi
up again
verse, aud ere is a dinindtiod
in the resurrection, a
ment-day
for it to me.”
and
eternal
rdriliution;
Be
glue
to
be harfear he would not bebave well,which would,
‘ Let us now see what the love of ‘Christ
monious parts in one
, Self-consistent, and
perfectly parallel with the mostr!
exactions
of course, greatly disturb his papa who was can do for von,” cried the cruel judge ; and
gh | of yeasah and Bsns
The Bil e View Sad
the minister.
at a sign from him, thre officers who stood
the most com
Ve »
view of
hutruly
one
and
When his mother told him his uncle - Will ready With their wooden rods, after the
pi
nh yi wi man being and pen
i
in the history of' ‘the pust, the experwas going to take care of him that morning, fashion of the Romans, instantly seize the
of the preseat, aud the openingof the unuch is to be y Jods
pi ing future,
Johnnie was quite pleased, and promised to boy. Gladly woyld the mother have saved
planation of the query:
her timid dove, even at the cost of her own
be ** ‘eal dood und not ky one bit.”
He then po

‘« Don’t dress him up in his best

clothes,

if he is goingto stay with me, and ,be sure

10

life, but she could not do so; yet did she
whisper to him to trust in the love of Christ,

teach

“ how

the

dead are

We have received a ‘history of Berea College,
in Berea, Ky., which is a humble sehool, sud in

raised up.” * And so it is written, the first
man Adam as tiade a ingswrgh the lust Ad-

nié sdon got tired of even’
to be

Samson” and “the

uneasy,

and

teased

body into the mother’s arms,

crying,

*‘See

what the loveof your Oheigh can do fer bim

|

SEE

Uncle Willito ride hin vw this foot. Now now,"
Uncle Will had grown very sleepy over his|; . As the, mother premade child gently to]
book, and thoughhé would ‘lie’ down on her. ‘own erathed heart; she ' anbwered,
the lounge, and ee. a li ttle nap; so he k 44 That love will take him from * the wrath |

gave Johnn ie a bi gVip of bread und but-

ter, to kecp bim quiet ‘and ing Ygwa was

of man to the rest of heaven.”

and

rd a

he has

sent;” and

one

be to go ever there, and see Papa and mam-

ma.
After a good deal of tugging, he got the
gate open, having first put the cune and

ArbiE~o “tir our | 4nd trong ody. DId some enesless
don- | EL, Lud vater theoaghi the, sats, on
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We are often asked how our white pupils endure this condition of thiogr, They come with a
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of the
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trouble
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of

I torwatd, and God is’bléssing Nels work.—The
‘book eanbe ordered of the President of the ol* | legey Beores, Ky.
vids
I Bithér we are not inn the mood to enjoy “Phe

God,

dong ih

SpiritSF hes ey
ays. A ve
wis
man,for that he also is flesh” (vs. 8). Man was so
iven to the

s

-
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{ aughtersof men"lat the ear
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m is hardly Hoover

nd why
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about; and the

A prominent gentleman,» Eo
a preacher and Jisdnguished
ts

i

Af the table atid stmding :

it is 100 slight to be disturbed

+ Many of eur readers srefimiifnr wifi the work
r- Lund mission of ,4his school thus far. Et has taken

here ha

tii

for color-

ed people, but admits white students as well.
The author of the book, referring to this associ-

Laehl FB
Their trout

miuves the interpretationto be givew ol Vion
sion of ihe Mosy
Jueeun found in wp Buon)

lusts of the flesh, the divine

so

Detroit Frée Press: Man's” GOAKS AND TEARS,
or else its jokes are of ‘a very ‘ordinary Kind.
Some of ite illustrations ave langhable;nnd
so Are

some, of its paragraphs,but in the maiv it sppears
red fo us Aton. 2 very unsatisfactory “ funny book.”
on? Henry L. Shepard & Co.
"Phe National Yeluperinos Boclety, NeW York,
publish ALL FOR MONEY;by Mary Dwinell Chel

tuve,

All the other reeds . may be in harmony;
but the ome defective reed destroys the

to the book.

a

« Tone note in the organbe out of key, Three

or harshof tong, 4 mars the whole

ences, a recitalof which gives & Mvely faterest

ini

mi

+ Mother!” cried the ‘dying boy, * ive I

as Jesus Christ whom

portant work for God. It was organized in 1808,
although a school had been several yeurs in operation there, and from firstto last it has been a
strietly anti-slavery institution. Of course this
subjected it and its founders to thrilling éxperi- .

hé' at 'onbe

-

{ his bead, got down the steps the best way
The little martyr fainted; “raised his eyes,
he could, taking his cane and bread and|
and said again, “ Thefe is but one God, and
butter with him.
He was soon at the garden gate,

bo but
in

a bumble town, but it seems to be doing av im-

or institate,

+ he stood there he heard the people singing | saying be gave up his life. — Golden. Sayyond the sea, so deep, 50 broad,and so dim, | pass them by to stop’ beside’ a tall, flue-{' . pver in the church, and the thought entered ings for the Young.
king
man, oot yet thirty years old.
too, away off where the white shipe, that Took
his busy little brain, how very nice it would
looked smaller than sea-birds, were gliding

present with

labor, that,

we

may be accepted of him’ (vs. 59).

al

me a drop of watet“from ot cool well upon
moment, were crowding
pp along the gone, and thé wort "body fotters on the
Now Jontnie wis not voy. Hingry ; but my'tongue.”
sand and peboles, lahg ing, iwinkiag and grave's brink.
See that thin, pale, old | ‘he, took his bread and, butter, and trotted
The mother said,
Already; dearest, hast
whispering,
as they
tumbled over éach | woman
er, ever
g kn
~work,, out into the hall, and was soon, baving a thou tasted of the well that springeth up ‘to
left ne
|
Fd
the
hepysole er
com
other,pe like thousands 4of childn £3 TerHne,
famous ride on his papa’s cane, All of a everlasting life—the “grace which "Christ
hearty “" innocent,” with her merciless,
home from somewhére, ctoh §
sudden he spied one of the blinds of the} givestd
his little ones. Thou hast spoken
precious little secrel to tell. Where did ‘chattering tongue. See that blind, deform- front door open.
the truth in Jove; afise now, for thy Savthe waves Cagpe from? Who was down| ed gigirl, who has never known any other
Seizing his papa's old garden hat, which four cafleth for (tice. May he grant thy
“there under the blue wall of the ‘horizon, | home. She is
i the one humanizing element ;
lay on the tablé, hé pi iti ‘the back of|'poor mother grace to follow in thy bright
i with the hoayse; hollow xaiee, wrging rand to her all are kind and gentle, for all feel
path {”
tP

to _be

and

the body,

not

and as he was a restless liitle fellow,
mother had not taken him to church,

«vd 2 mind rare. soon fast ‘asleep,

first, but growing larger every, Deke. Wife, and childveny

Whonan
i

foundations, whose Daher nid my er”"is Gout»
“Now he that hath ho
for the selfsams thingis God, who h
ven unto us
the earnest of the Spirit, Therefore we are always confident, knowing that whilst we are at

div
is Impaired by hes separation " soul
restrial is another;
There is one glory of the dividunlity
sun; and another glory of the mo>n, another glo- [8M d
spirt,
persona
petacive
ene
ry of the stars; for one star differeth from anoth- tire in the spirit’s constaut rationhlity; and in
the
New
Jetson
er star in glory”
the reunionyof +
Universally, God
Spi.
imperishable rosuTeci ion:
ia splendor and exeel- it ‘gives the
on
lency at his discretion,
“So also In the resur- the same eseent al individuality thet b:
31d the parting off
ele
recuon of the dead,
It is sown ia corruption, it under the fléshly elements;
1s raised inincorruption; it is sown in dishowor, this
8 compre!
it is. faised in glory; it is sown iu weakness, itis
sons
Ther
A
thar
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child, how did you learn this faith?” «
The boy looked lovingly in his mother’s

will

have-lanch-a-littie-later to-day.”

lion, and began

rth

about the answer to her qu

little at

FHA

be

with Christ” as botfer,t han nr earthly,
Even Old Mortimer saints confissed they
were strangers and pilgrims on earth, and that

ps

FAA CyWe

Cor. pv Ter

constant fnténsitya *‘ desire to depart

to leav e some bread and butter for him, in and to speak the truth,
was not first wh
ahd W huetyts
Ea hich) » spiritual,
case he gets hungry,” said Uncle Will,
One bright morning, late in March, lit* What can the love of Christ do for him Sututal,
he
man is of the earth,e
“and I guess we will get along all right -now ?” asked the judge.
man is the Lord from is Shera
:
the
shaw
around
the
ehild’s
neck
again,
tle Margery put on her hood aud her Highis in the human constitution
until you come home, won't we, Johncie?”
* It enables
hit to endare what bis Mas- there
land plaid shawl, and went trudging across and left her on the door-step saying to herchical body as above affirmedis
So
Johnnie's
mother
left
his
calico
wrapter
endured
for
him
and
for
us
all,”
was
the
ly
proved
from
|
the beach. It was the first time she had | Sell as she returned to her work, ** Queer
inal
Steatiof
w
per oo, got the bread and buiter ready, and reply. And again they smote the child.
been trusted out alone, for Margery was child! T wonder what kind of a woman she
the dust of the ground, and
left it where Uncle Will could get it-easily ;
‘ What can the love of Christ do for him ?” trils the breath of life; and wan hotint wu living
a little girl; nothing about her was large, | Will be!”
But Margery sat on the door-step, and gave Johnnie his Sunday book, with those And tears fell even from the eyes of the soul” (Gen. 2:7), The inspiration of the Creator
except her round, gray eyes, which had yet
g the rationat spirit in the imuge of
wondered,
as the sea sounded louder, abd wonderful pictures of Mores and Aaron, beathen, as that mother, as much tortured
God, superinduced (he. spiritual upon the senscarcely opened upon half a dozen springs
tient,
and
s0 mas “M loti soul” was originally
the sunshine grew warmer around her.
It Samson killing the lion, and a great many as her son, answered, *¢ It teaches him to
and sumnsers.
soul... And no
constitution
other
men
and
animals,
which
were
a
great
forgive
his
persecutors.”
of the tirst Ac am as
There was a pale mist on the far off sea | Was all so strange, and grand, and beaatiucing the
De ead
stateThe boy watched his wother’s cyes as the occasion for iut
and sky, and up sround the sun; were ful! Her heart danced with joyto = the ‘'mu- delightto him; and after charging him to
ment of how the last Adam was constituted; not
boy; and pei bother Unele Will, they roseup to heaven for him; and when a8 mau, with merely the buman soul and spirit,
white clouds edged with the hues .of pinks sic that went echoing through the wide{be-a-geod
io:
his tormentors asked whether he would not but a higher spirituality, which was “a
and violets. The sunshine and the mild world from the roots of the sprouting grass started off to church.
ing?
i?
oF
ia
Jienianing
spirit.”
,
.
The
Johanie stood at the window, watching now acknowledge the gods they served,
| gg
air made Margery's very heart feel warm, | to the great golden blossom of the sun.
y
Dody, and was
thus ** earthhis
papa
and
mamma,
a8
they
“rossed
the
and
deny
"Christ;
he
still
cried,
**
No;
there
And
when
the
round
gray
eyes
closed
and she fet the soft wind blow aside her
—trul
A »y,
street
aud
entered
the
church,
which,
was
is
no
he
God
but
one;
and
Jesus
Christ
that night, at the first peep of the stars, the
Spisittalede yet the pre-existing * Lord from
Highland shaw), as she looked across the
angels looked down and wondered over just oppositg-the parsonage; and. them, -Las is the Re eter of tfte world. He loved | heaven.
walers at the sun, and wondered!
v, just wh,wemshull
all attaln ditional
| Margery. For the “wisdom _ of the wisget, Uncle Will was reading, thought he would me, and I love him for his love.”
For; somebon; hosan |badmever looked
get
his
book
and
read
too.
a ‘béing God has made ends in’ ‘wonder;
The poor'boy pow “fainted between the
with that
naive
"For a while it was: yery ula; bu Joho- repeated stiokes,
and they cast the bruised SLE
ep

Epistle (1

question is here Shout sameness of
one
ly the considerat
utd A of a better dwe
2
re is ke
roughout
by the
n
to
from a frail and suffering residence to a idevoid
nent pi safe abode with no notion of a body put
off or put on like a
garment. Thiswas Paul's
habit of mind and method of relief amid his trials
10 look away from all
perils in ‘the house
below
to the house above,
80 to kindle an
in

pleasure, and yet to
. .

between

cal and paeumatical in order to ‘exp holn Avo
erance of soul aud spirit in ‘doutls and identical
reunion in the
resurrection,as had been the case

that which thou

may make any
maiter and foi

psphit seeking for im-

stinctions made

first the ** what

thou

it die; und

And now that God
ficavion of elemental

“Oh!

to the boy, be said, more mildly, * Tell me,

and

which

each individual still his own body,

*¢ God is one, and Jesus Christ is oue with
:
to-day if the Father,”

nie's unele'says he: is’ not “going out this
morning, and will take care of him ; so yoo
not,

te Shark tron ma ennot

bodies Sonichiment 3an Where, and thus our great effort
little son, of about nine or ten years old,
by Dim, whether in
heavenhe pleases is manifest from what he is every- is to be coon
named Cyril. The heathen judge no sooner uswhere
doing, not onlyin the vegetable wor: os Iy or the earthly house,
And now, interpreted as above, hh passage of
heard the martyr’s words than his eye rest- but in the animal kingdom, an
2 Cor. 5, fully accords with 1 Cor. 16. and goes
on earth and in the heavens.
ed on the child, and he desired the question , bodies
is'tiot the sume flesh; but there is ove kiud of directly to confirm our above idea x humanity,
to be put to him.
runflesh of men, anothér fleshof beasts, another of as the constant truth of maw’s constitution
h the Scriptures. On earth,
man is
_ The question was asked; and, to the sur- fishes, and another of birds, There are also ce- uit throug
upoofa Jeyehieal and
an a spiritua body ina
lestinl bodies, and bodies terrestrial ; but the glo| M™
prise of those who heard it, the boy replied, ry of the celestial
Derisha le flesh-and-blood body ; in death, his. inis one, and the gl

.base Christian !” he cried, ** thou hast taught

as

modified according

mother

had come to the spot, holding in her hand a

in Christian

morning.

ing,” is the rational hu

sowest, thon sowest not that body which shall
be, but bare grain, it m
chance of wheat or
some other Brat) but
iveth it a body ust
yand to ever
, 87.) The whole import is,that
its
ignorance lies at the sourceof all
Thé old body must Jie; and4he
body must come out of it, and not in elemental matter and: form as the old body, but

able to save us, or to worship the many
false gods. whom the heathen serve?” - «
Now,

fool, that

quickened except

were

*“ John-

can go, just as well

step! I don’t like houses to stay in. What
makes everything so pretty and so glad ?
Don’t you like to wonder ?”
Margery's mother was a good woman.
But then there was all the housework to
do, and'if she

8. E.

one pleasant Sabbath

shawl, and took off her hood, .she said,
“0
mother, do let me Jive on the dovor-

@he Family Circle,

child,”

better to worship one

to light the

“Susan, you may go to church
you wish,” said Mrs. Ellis to her

ghe neither could have told mer cared to
know. the reason ‘why.
But when her
mother unpinned the little girl's Highland

But

little

where all ills are lost A endless life. ' The persona'lly here;** groaning” and * earnestly desir.

resurrection, and the questionings about it may
be proposed either captiously a honestly,

In the first ages of the Church of Christ,
in the city of Antioch, a believer was carried forth to die as a martyr. * Ask any

must tread ?
And O young

J ohmic’ First

|

calling her, from the eottage on the cliff.
Then Margery trudged home acioss the
shells and pebbles with a pleasant smile
dimpling her cheeks, for she felt very
much at home in this large, wonderful
world, and was bappy to be alive, aliltough

grasp

eold—
board
where
weari-

from bodily trials, but ‘we long for heAa

herein condensed the many sources of disbelief
und perplexity concerning the doctrine of the

A Youthful Marty r

man! will you be the dupe of one who can
and does always betray and desert ? Will

ping now and then te wonder about everyarms’ warm, | thing, until she heard her mother’s voice

ling'ring clasp,
And in my heart the low sweet music of his
voice,
That round my own I'd feel the eager, trusting

leave

bright

dark, lone pathway he now
Will
he? ay, will he?

yet, and the sweet sounds drew Margery's
feet down fo the beach again, where she
played with the shining pebbles, and sifted
the sand through her plungp fingers, stop-

Would fvarm it back to life,that to my gladdened

him

men

ous future, may catch one beam

would not touch it, for it
as herself.
alive
almost as much

She only wondered, and wondered !
But the dash of the waves grew lduder,

1 waited through the black, long, heavy hours of
night,
Hoping the sunlight as it fell upon his face,

wooed

his

Will he send him

of God, that he frem the

min-

But she

seemed

heart.—

sight
‘Would come the loying look Isaw.

pess and hopelessness?

of

little stripes that | the minister ? Will he Jead him to the house heaven and earth, and one Saviour, who is

she could imagine became wider ey

stillness

most

him coatless in the darkness and the
will he peasion him now ?. Will he
him among noble Christian friends,
society and books may mitigate his

the falling leaves are | SAW was her eyes watching them.
One
bud was
beginning to unfold;
it was

muffled arums,

pocketed

forms had faded away from this?

until they opened ; perhaps they would tell
her their secret if the very first thing they

felt,—

So happy then, but

his mother's heart—who

that would live in another world when théir

looked at

give correctly Wisi we ths pera0

rish«
apostolic meanin
n this
To be the channel through ablethetent
of our earthy
y we ty
sufwhich so much sound learning, in ‘defense of the J fer both from its own frailty and its insufficient
protection
; and we earnestly desire to be shelterChristian idea and inrebuke of the fulse philosophy which would overthrow it, flows to the vd iv our house which is from heaven, since thus
rotected we shall no
more
be open to these afworld, is certainly a distinetion.
ictions. Not that weo Want merely to xe b

lege

took his ragged, dirty little boy up in
his arms, and gave him 10 ‘the sexton to
Inthe present numver, which completes the
, =~ Summer hours
dark green leaves folded around buds shut and lost money, then drank a glass to. console carry home; and, with as much composure thirty-second volume, we have ‘been considera.
Mocking the wild bird’s s song was music to my
as
he
could
command,
returned
to
#ie
desk
up so tight that only those who had ‘walch- himself, and then another,and so on'and on,
bly interested In an article by Rev. Dr. Hickok,of
soul,
ed them many seasons could tell what flow- and he, the quiet gentleman, grew uproar- and preached his sermon to as wide-awake Amherst, entitled “ Jesus and the Resurrection.”
E'en the weird old pines ceased their Weaning as ers were to be let out of their sate prisons
It treats the subject botlr philosophically and
ious, and when they bade him go home, a congregation as he had ever had.
he passed,
When the sexton got J ohuunie home he scripturally, dealing first with the Philosophical
threw off his coat and rolled up, his sleeves
by and by. So no one . could blame
To murinur benedictions ver his fair yours
to fight, aud (he proprietor fearing his place found Uncle Will just starting out in search idea of essential humanity, which is npt really
gery for not knowing that they mw
head;
N
différent from the accordant Biblical representa.
common things—meuse-ear dun dgli
and might be as disgraced as it was and is dis- of the runaway, with rather an alarmed
The woodbines sought to hold him in their a
; then setting forth the £eriptural repiecinquefoil ; nor for stooping over. the tiny graceful, bade two of his employees take countenance,
ing clasp,
sentation of distinction in human character; then
him home, and they took him to the back
When he heard of Johnnie's adventure he the Scripture representation of hupan death;
And bright-eyed pansies reached to kiss his
buds, and wondering.
dimpled feet.
store door and left him. He must have fall- secretly determined never to offer to take and finally “ the certainty and identity of the resWhat made the grass come up ‘so green
urreetion body.” We quote from what is said
out of the black earth? Aud ‘how did the en with liis body in the snow and his bare care of him again of a Sunday.
And when at night his tired head rested on my
under this last ¢ivision of the subject :
‘When
Johnuie'’s
papa
and
mamma
came
arms
on
the
cold
stone,
and
so
laid
that
zero
buds know when it was time to take off
arm,
And in his sleep his baby lips would call mamtheir little green hoods, and see what there night. The merchant fonnd him and thought Home they tried to show how naughty he THE CERTAINTY AND IDENTITY OF A RESURRECTION BODY,
he was dead, bul a snow-bath and friction had been ; but'the poor little feliow seemed
was in the world around them ? And how
1 would have given my soul to save his soul came they to be buds at all ? * Did they
80
grieved,
and
persisted
go
in
saying
he
Man’s
constitution
is body, soul, and spirit,and
brought him back’'to weeks of suffering and
rates soul and spirit, aud Qssvlvosthe
‘from harm,
to a death in lite long, useless, hopeless was “ ‘eal dood to go churks,” that they had
bloom in another world before they sprung
y, and there cum be no
1 would have given my lite, to make his life
we have the i entical
to forgive him; but were very careful not pevshan a8 in the rising
#
up here P—and did they know, themselves, years.
more sweet.
ich were in the dying. .
to
leave
him
alone
with
Uncle
Will
again.
—
|
|
Will he who fivst decoyed him—who led
“How are the dead raised
what kind of flowers they should blossom
what body do they come?’ 1 Cor, 1
And when the light stole in to kiss my darling’s
him on guardedly but surely—who broke Zion's Herald.
into ? Had flowers souls,
like little girls,
eyes

a

i—

Margery kept on woadéting, as she step- then closed for ever... The farm was sold,
| ped between the song of the bluebird and and th&merchant offered him a partnership,
the echo of the sea, and climbed "a sloping but he thought he did not fancy a New Eugbank, just turning faintly green in the | land country village for a home, He would
wait belore deciding. And in balls and bilspring sunshine.
My ‘Boy. ; :
The grass was surely beginning te grow. liards, dancing and drinking, the uninvest.
BY E.1. We
There were fresh, juicy shoots running up ed “money ‘just scattered itself, how he
amid the withered blades of last year, as if couldn’t tell where he couldn't find. He
But yestetmorn my boy was playing ’mid .the
in hopes of bringing them back to life; had forgotten that water will leak from a
. flowers;
and
closer down she saw the sharp points sieve assurely if not quite as quickly as .it
footsteps
dancing
his
leaves
of
Like pattering
will pour from a bucket,
of new spears peeping from -theiy sheaths.
fell,
And his clear, flute-like voice, through all the
That night he had been playing billiards
And scattered here and there were small

face,
I watched with it, till the blue
mine,

a
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ANIA

s | Jis, nuthor of several exeelient temperance
an

ep pi] presched. n and:

Er

Jie

m | Well used‘4 vd ba

oN

sfo-

ries;
The present one deals with, the passionof
money five wd shows how it may both be
y abused. Temperance figures

sweetness of all the rest, In every tune it |
wd
hod Linin it, and’ several Interesting ond
a
ay ny tho cliff above her.
xy as rol of Christian’ bay
would
be
permitted
or
wish
to
multilate
and’
Abe
side-walk.
Maunting
bis
cane,
he,
was
and ascension ha ou
of Josus deters are introduced. ($1.25) |
"It
liad beén a long winter, and Margery leave hin. Did he: offer his life do his | 3000.00 his way acrosy the street to the makes discord somewhere, Its noise jars
out.into every otlier note. ' And $0 one sin| Christ. . «Butth
Jesus Uhnist be; tan
“Numbers 2630 icpusive of the OvcLoPEbix
bad Torgoten “tht “there” were birds, and*
church,
destroys the barmony of a ‘whole life. A eng spirit,” and *¢ the
ead, as ry wit 'OF AMERICAN LITERATURE are at hand, The ~
that birds ¢ould sing.
80 she wondered country and she forget him when he gave

again what the music was.

And when

she

her big arms? No! no country so Jarbarous

saw the bird perched

on a yellow-brown |a8to0 forget her mained ones,

bough, she wondered

yet

Johnnie got safely across the street, but
it took him a good while to get himself and

story is brief; His good parents | his effects up the meeting-house steps; but
“hard and lived frugally to pay for | finally, after great effort, much perspiration
only a blue ird, but then il was the firs:
He flut- at siock the farm ; (o vepair aud. furnish | 30d some tearing of his clothes, he reached
bluebird |
er badhii Loag
pong
ly twigs, and looked the cottage, and to educate, not classically, the top of the last one. His face and hands
more,

It was

his

thom. as the ce. | but well, the only child.
A handsome,
bright and good boy be was, but farmslife
re
color of bis coat, Lo kong did the music and farm duties were not to his taste, and
get into his throat P And after it was in his a Christian merchant fook bim into his
made a fine and pleasant
+ threat, how could it untangle atself, and store, aud he
‘wind itself off so evenly? And where had
iibluebied flown from, across the snowdown to the shore of the blue sea ?
, waves gang a welcome to hing, and he
sang a welcome’ to the waves ; they seemed

a

* bi and the wave must both have learned
Fev music of the same teacher. And

died.

And (be lone

weary with watching,

mother's

and

filial,

ing reed that touches every grace with chill
i

1.

Let

every

affection,

and every

et in this

{Here i# still farther difficultity. " 8
‘Phe psychical body of substantial for
the seutient

soul pervades

ad holds

ent combination, is e:

5
Siwiiich
|

and
discoreand every,syery
:
th
ect i h emen
thought,
word, and every
action,Y {itn and on which
nism gather! i elements o
be right; then there is music in the life.”

away ; and this , With'its

at death

for a trip to Troy.

He

stepped

on

board

and serambled for the font of the car.” “As
he was going his mother Said: “ Why,
aren't you going to kiss your mother before

you go?"

The little fellow was so delight

ed at the prospect of a ride, and

in such

a

fears and
Now, Mr. Elis was just in the midst of| hurry, that be hastily rejoined: ¢ Mr. Con(he father | the long prayer when he became copscious ductor, won't you kiss mother for me?”

eyes

ry elchange
3 olYuiuse toeJdylogdead:sod up thebe risinu]

indus-

material

itis that is sown
At the sounu of;

envelop:

writers who have’ been madeto contribute to
themx include’ George Ticknor,Paulding, Wm, H.
Erosentt Allston, Rufus. Choate, the Sedgwicks,
Bancro
3; and , there
are por-

e | traits pri on EwbsD:: Hon lbs; "Wi Its, Bryht, | ht Bayard

as the gram in

Tarloty

and Fitz G

hiladelphiia: T. El {Won ze & ©cu

TY

| Were prety dirty by this time, but he ‘still
ie [Tai Agent: 'Horhce King, Thofripso
e,
separated Spirit reunites with
had lis bread and biitter avd the cane all
A lady residing in Lansingburg hailed a essential ps; chical bod
fs. Steiger, New york, , publishes an illustranig
Ped oh ah ele| ¥ight, while papa’s bat clung firmly fo the passing car, with her little son, the’ other ments left’ behind, fs eaten incorruptible” ; manual for the use of the celestial and terrestri‘the spirit denselorty keeps un
| back of bis head,
;
ul globes. Tt will be fourid very helpful {a the use
morning, to see him safely oni the horsé-car unduidesbecause
1t, this psychical
bod
48 sown, becomey

It was very quiet in the church when
clerk. But he slept, as country clerks do, | Johnie got in. The sexton was asleep in
the last pew, and no cne seemed to see him
in the store, and, unknown to his employer,
herode very quietly up the aisle toward
as
|
to
and
billiard-toow,
the
to
he was enticed
\
his papa, whom he saw standing up in the
| the cafe.
in | pulpit.
The motlfer saw and felt the change

other well; and the ripple her boy, but he laughed at her
Aad
the warble sounded so much alike, the | sneered at her counsels.

boy or girl may be obedient,

trious, and honest ; but ill-temper.is a’ jarr-

grew | of a slight

disturbance

about

weeping, und | half-suppressed langh; and
@

him

and, a And of course the passengers couldn't
from smiling.

at’ ‘the same

keep

n

the

resurrection

the .

ous

spiritual body.

til
us the, de
arige, the. material flesh
and blood of the livinng generation dissolves in
* the twinkling of an eye,” and the soul and spir-

it nol having been separate in deuth hold still
their unity and integrity in the case of each indiThe entire human family of dead and

living at the resurrection morning stand thus together, immortal and indestructible, and universally ** death is swallowed up in victory.”
Here cioses this wonderful apostolic exposition
of the general resurrection.
We huve yet another remarkable passage, in
Paul’s second Epistle to the Corinthians, gener-

and study of these {hstsaments.

I
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‘The

Housekeeper

is an illustrated

uiming to show how u household

may

monthly,

be con

ducted with the least care and expense, and with

the greatest attractiveness and comfort.

Special

attention Is given to marketing, shopping.the oxposure of shams and frauds, short weights, adulterations;
and other household dangers.
Every
department of tlie home, from cellar to garret, is

represented, and comfort, convenience, luxury,

economy, heath, benuty all considered.
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“

he
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On Friday,
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‘surrender of

power and influence

0 declare

was

laid

for our

bare, which
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It. says:

Why showid

16, 1775,'B

treasqp of Arnold

degenerated ? It town, the crowning

On

Friday,

glory of the American

~

would almost seem as ‘if the old theory, arms, occurred.
n Friday, June 7, 1776,
Jong since rejected by students, of (he 4 - the motion in Con
ss was made by.John
bilitating effect of civilizition, had retained
Adams,
seconded
a secret hold over men's hearts, —as il they that the United Colonies
really-believed;
as Fermyson implies, ‘that ought to be, free and independent.
JProffess benefited the
brain at the Xpense we see that Friday shot go bad a day after
of thy
, that the **
Chris
ohfld” had
given up the privilege of being ** iron sin- all.—Phrenological
owed. cupple-foioted, which ‘the gray barhere never
barian” bad 0once enjoyed
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w
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v

mankind,

Wars, nd af ight

Changes in the Harth’s Sirface,

for it,

result,

not

of |

It has been oval that the whole
coast, especially Califo
wi

accumulated experience, but’ of an ever-re-

the same conditions

than be is now.

of

food

and

As to biness, the e:ibene

is positive. Modern Egyptians are as big as
the mummies who were conquerors in their
day, and modern Englishmen are bigger.
There are not in existence a thousand coats

Ontario, had

put on,

Very fev moderns can use ancient

there is no

gladiators,

‘evidence that

a

man

cates-tl

Lod

statue,

1
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among |
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ever
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ever

8 on physical
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Cures
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forc

this day
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fittest.
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power, and
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question. whether a Greek
we
would ever have crossed from Dover to
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Calais,
whether the ancient world ever possessed
place
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On
the settlement of this vast continent.
at Palos,
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numerous
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to
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—

to her bed
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have followed Christ.”
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with four
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Assistants.

is like a
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al favorite ol hig class.
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eighteenth

century,
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grace give consolation.to

smitten

suddenly

will tell you the

end

of

ambition.

The

ve will soon be your bedchambar, the
earth your pillow, corruption. yen. father,
and the worm your mo ther and sister.

| For A Frr oF DESPONDENCY.
the good things which God has given you
in this world, and to those which he has
romised his followers in the next.
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goes into his garden to look. for cob-
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produced was the one’ which
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RAILROAD

ARRANGEMENT,

1875.

TRAINS FOR BOSTON,
Leave PORTLAND at 6,15, and 9.00, A. M., and

2,15 P.M

Leave ALTON BAY at 6.35, 9.20, A. M., and 4.00, P.M,

Leave DOVER at 5.51, -7.55,
and 427, 5.15, and 7.48 P. M.
TRAINS

LewesBostan itn

1ith,

FOR

and

10.45, A .M,

DOVER.

53, and

12.00, A.M., 3.30, 5.00

Leave] Poraud at 6.15, 9.0), A. M.,

and

2.35, and

Leave Alton Bay at 6.35, and 9.20 A M., 430, P. M.

TRAINS FOR POLTLAND.

a

is also

Leave, Boston at 8.30, and 12.00, A. M., and 3.30 and
.0
P. M.
» %
DOVER at 10,20, and 10.45, A. M., and 3.08,

6.12, and 8.17; P. M.

STAGE

CONNECTIONS.

Stages leave Center Harbor for Conway
Mountains,

at 2, P.M.,

and White

or on the arrival

:

of the boat

new buitd- | that runs in ‘connection with the 8.30 train from
Boston.

for Laconia.
RETURNING,— Leave Lacoria Mondays, Wednes.
days and Pridiye for Alton,
in season fo connect
with trains for
Boston and Portland.

T. FURBER,

Gen. Supt

SEMINARY.—
EASTERN

CALENDAR.
Spring Term Spens Mrch 16, 1875,

| wyjie a stadent at college. . ‘After completing his:
was found,
whose | studieshe returned home and uuited with the

and that it belonged to the prisoner,

pame was

oath,” said

&

MAINE
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R. R.

us for Dover leave Boston 8.00 A.M, 12.30, 8.15,
45 P. M.
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O'Connell,

‘‘ By

virtue

|church at Prairie Center, of which be remained
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g

did.’

¢ This'is the

them

see

same

‘* L|Baviour;

there?”

hat?” ¢ It is.” | B. church
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my lord,” said O'Conuell,
the het up to the bench, ** there is
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an ¢n

united

that

church in

F. B.

with the
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While so many
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great

there for the small

new

poets?

old poet

Why

8

place, of

do

they write, and for whom ? There is no de

mand, and yet the supply is still increasing
The answer is not far to seek. The writ
ing of poetry always blesses him who gives
even when it lids no such

for

power

may

/' The ' verse-writer

who | takes,

e may.
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in

FALL

haye

a cultivated

which

mind,

AP

lights to reproduce, with what cunning it
may, the forms of verse which have Yad an

nod7:13¢

| krize withplete‘stamp,sontE.
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And thu
fall in the | gem! 50 objects to ind.

interest and a’'¢harm ‘for him.
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€x-|
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pression of personal feeling or an: exercise

of skillful ingedfiity.— Athenaeum,
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in

a

may be

Spring Term closes June

For

further

North Scituate,

\

=

address

AINECENTRAL
PITTSFIELD,

and

to forward

what

is

due

for the ensuin

y
prob without further reminder from this office.
Liberal discount is made to those who pay in advance, and our object is to secure advance
as the rule,

payment

SUB-

SCRIBERS, oan have the Star at $2.00 each,

strictly

in advance, there being no arrearage on the

part

‘old subscribers.
Any. subscriber who
NEW

will furnish

ONE, ¢an have the two

$4.50, strictly in advance.

the name

copies

of the

of

of a

paper

at

Pastors are requested to got as agents for the Establishment, in obtaining subscribers, collecting arrearages. temitting money, &c.; and when they do

this they are entitled to ten per cent.

17, 1877.

jar Hctans

scription,

SPECIAL, OFFERS,

FAll Term begins Aug. 25, 1875,

1

The Star goes to press Monday noon, and communications for insertion oughtto be here on Friday
previous.
Each subscriber'is articularly requested to uote
the date on thelabel orale exbitation of his sub-

Clubs of siz or more, ONE THIRD BEING NEW

Fall Term closes Noy. 23, 1875.
Winter Turi begins Dec. 8, 1875.
-Winter Term closes March 7, 1876.>
Spring Term begins March 22, 1876,

N

Guaranteed. V e loan hot to exceed one-third of
the, value, ascertained : by personal inspection. In
many years’ business haye never lost adollar. We
ay the interst promptly. semi-annually, in New
ork. No customer of ours ever waited a day for'|

fay

W. S. Stockbridge, A. M., Principal.
MissAbbie E. Jeuness, Preceptress.
ASSISTANTS.
A. T.Sallyy A. B.,
Miss Hattie Arnold.
CALENDAR.

Room 22, Cleveland, Ohio.

J

full eourses, English and Classical.
Faculty, by imparting instruction in a thor-

UATE,

L

about one’ myle from the oity limits of

236 Superior Stréef,

de-

ly to Réligiets

STRAF

INSTITUTE —NORTH SCITInstitution furnishes
College Preparatory, English and Scientific, and, La-,
He
dies’ Collegiate course of study.
re

the

where improvements
sensitive nature, which expresses stself in a | in demand: and the subseriber fully ol eves that
ever offered=~they
esire. or of piety. | atthelabeve: rates—the lowest Imyestment
parning,
.
prove a safe and Mos
Of Hesit
of yearning
feeble
—but incry that
cry he finds
relief. Dh jie will
{ LTON, Adm’r,
may

I

of 1875 begins August 24.

Center Strafford,

walk from a station
Cleveland, ©, and ten areminutes
rents are
being made and

have a

Samples

$1, free.

MORNING

tains partments on
Sabbath Schools

text-books, and by careful attention to the wants.o

dec ased, and

to the estate of Rev. A. K. Moulton,

TERM

Maine.

scholars, hope to deserve the continued approbation | sent at our expense.
In writing to this office persons will please desig0
of the
patrons.
For further information address the Principal or, | nate their STATE as well as town.

offers at very low rates (from $300

100 feet wide; also, Jots with

.—CENTER

A

per day at home,

worth

ough and practical manner, by the use ot the best | registered letter.

‘mie subscriber
strces 80and
not | to $650 per lot) ots 50x10, froutiog
buildings all belonging

makes thé | situated

only,

Capital Needed
West.

him|

penetrated

the strong intellect which;

passion,

.| Eastern
J

n view.
Two
The

|

Investment

Payi n g

A

is

THE

=

$20

8 an able and progressive paper; devoted large-

REV. 8. C. KIMBALL, A. M., Principal, and Pro
fessor of Latin and Greek. Competent teachers as
V ate
sist. Rooms for self-boarding and board in
families at reasonable rates. Board in 10 $ 2.
Apply early.
’
Free tuition to students who have the ministry

in 1872

—lr E—

rest unheeded on our shelves, what room

Vacation one week.
begins Monday Jan. 31,1875.

Summer Term begins Monday, A ril 24, 1876.
Sammer Term closes Thursday, June 29, 1876.
For further particulars, apply to the Principal ti
P
EC LEW 8, Sec. Trustees.
y
New Hampton, N. H., July 20, 1875.

"She
large circle of friends to mourn their loss.
has gone to be with Christ, and dear ones gone
WM. F.PRrAY,
before.

Small Poets.

Co., Portland,

Vacation two weeks

Athens, Me., Sept. 18, aged 41
life she sought and found the
tized and united with the F.
was
Berwick, of which she was
in Sou
member about 21 years. She, with her

husband, moved to Athens 10.1864,

to

Spring Term closes Friday, April 7, 1876.

ters were in the hat when you found it?’| pL co died
demanded O'Connell. * I'do,” was the an- | years. Inea
‘ Did you

$5

Sanples sent free to all.

W. H. CHIDE TER, 267 Broadway, N.Y.
i

Vacation-$wo weeks.

Spring Term

and sister,the church, the community
began to examine the inside of it with, the | mother
greatest care and deliberation, and spelt and the profession experience a sad 10ss; he, an
A. D. SANDBORN.
aloud the name of ¢ James” slowly—thaus, | infinite gain.
Mags."
J-a-m-e-s. ‘* Now, do you mean those letRDELIA E. PRAY, wife of Wm. F.
swer.

patonted.

septl-

Witter Term begins Monday, Nov. 15, 1874.
Winter Term loses Friday, Jan. 21, 1876.

father,

a

death

his

‘In

A : we

articles are a

Ee R. R.
Me. C. R. R.

por week —

Profits

$57.60

Fall Term closes Friday, October 29, 1876,

your ippomation that it was went to Solorad.thinking a sojourn there might
you swore in
nding no relief, howbring renewed strength.
prisoner's?”
the
he soon returned home to die.” He died in
and | fever,
hat see,”
the me
pt TF O'Connell, as‘ ie yes”took‘* upNow,let
the assurance of faith.

GEO. BACHELDER, Supt
PAYSON TUCKER, Supé.

address 8 !

8
CALENDAR:
Fall Term begins Monday, August 23, 18756

a member until death. He studied law at Ottawa, Ill, and practiced both thére and in’ Chicago

you positive

‘‘ are

Six regular courses for both sexes. Four terms of

ten weeks each.

this is the same-hat ?” * Yes, was the | uij, credit to himself and profession. = TLast
that
reply. “Did you examine it carefully before | guring, finding that his health was failing, be

webs and spic fers, no doubt’ will find them ,
while he who looks for a flower may return
into his house with one blooming in his

gnstain thee.”

125
1%
1.25

General Examinations, June 14, 15, 16.
tenderly and tearfally lowered the coffined form
Leave Portsmouth for Dover 7.15, 9.60, 10.20 A.M. ,
the fragrance of
Anniversary, June 17.
amid
3.00, 5.40. 7.60 P.M.
to its ‘resting place
|
Fait
Boston for Portland 8:30 A; 12:30; 6:00-8:60
A wreatirs;
P.M.
of
This School was never in better condition for doin
The Liberator, O'Connell, was once de- from, nature’s gurdens to become by the way
Leave
Boston
for Bangor 8.30 A.M., 8.00 P.M.
priNo
thorongh work in Academic Instruction.
the cross, wearers of wreaths tmmortal and
Sleeping Car.
Pullman
of the Lord, where mary instruction. With three carefully arranged
fending a prisoner who was being tried for | oroiwns of glory in the girden
t,
Portsmouth, Boston, Newburypor
for
Train”
Seminary a a
The Classical,
courses ot study.
Dover 6.40, 7.50, 10.15, 10.55
a murder committed in the vicinity of|an odor of sweet incense shall ascend forever.
English Course. ‘We are prepared to fit students for | Salem, Lyno, &, leave
Com.
;
givea thorough English | “A.M., 4.10, 6.20 P.M.
Cork. ~The principal evidence was strongany college in the land, orto
All Portsmouth and Dover R. R. Trains connect at
and Scientific preparation for the active duties of
son” of Dea. Benj. life.
Portsmouth with Trains for and from all Stations on
the Principal.
address
ly against the prisoner, and one corrobora- [ oy, prus F. BUTLER, only
catalogue,
full
Por
five cireamstance mentioned ‘was that the and Charlotte Butler, died in | Prairie City, Ill,
the Kastern
Iroad, and on all connecting lines in
“IRVING B. SMITH.
Maine, Canada, anq the Provinces.
... sw
prisoner's hat had been found near the place | Sept. T.azed33 years. He was barn in Farming-

5

by the heat of a strong
poem that will live,

Go, into a
For A Fit or Ammrmioy.
churchyard and read the gravestones; they

Series.
125

JAMES

IKE

lead surviving classmates, who

and

household

75
a5
i
76
Ja6

:

Day

n Libraries
at wholesale
‘I. D.

retary and freasurer, Hillsdale, Mich.
Hillsdale, Mich., June 22, 1875.

fulminated against a cow ; and there is still
another, of later date, Jue a judge of Fal-|and its manifestation in his home and school life,
leave no_doubt of his having obtainedGoda ofwell
aise, who condemned aud hanged a sow for | grounded
all
May the
hope of salvation.

killing a child.

Series.

publications,or will be filled with the books o! other
publiskers, and will be furnished to Sabbath schools

For catalogues or other information, address
W. C. DURGIN, President, or L. P. REYNOLDS, Sec-

his plans for future work and eff rts for usefulness, and, although never having publicly professed faith in Christ, bis open and frank avowal of the operations of the spirit upon his heart

One is

.
J6
A

.

Thursdays
Tuesdays,
Wolfeborough
jugs, Svery fu ility Yor study nd ymprovement is 1 andLeave
Saturdays for Tuftonborough,
Moultenborough,
Aid is rendered students preparing for the Christian
Sandwich and Center Sandwich.
.
ministry. *
Leave Alton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday
D.

to

Harry fully and freely unfolded

with his pastor,

both -in-

against.

sects and quadrnpeds, were issued.
the

previous

LS

Any of which will be sent

a manner as possible.

There
ontains four thousand volumes.
Theological Library.
and with the
The location is excellent,

century, thirty-| his sad death in a con: ersation and consultation

During the seventeenth

seven similar judgments,

on record, during

A few days

-

on receipt of the price.
3
Parties designmgto get new Sabbath School Libranes, or to replenish old ones, can send us their
orders which will be immediately filled with our own

ILLSDALE COLLEGE. ~The next term
and year of this Institution will commence
Sept. 1, 1875, with a Board of fgents Professors ahd
ERATLICAtS
Instructors.
There are
eight
courses of study. There are five we sustained Literary Societies, with libraries. The College Librany

was a graduate of the scientific, departLE
fense, and, as they did not appear, es
at. Andpver, class of
ed against and sentenced them, in conpu- ment of Phillips academy,
1875.. He was a worthy, exemplary and promismaciam to clear out of his diocese, a com- ing young man; beloved by all and the especi-

y

Pompeii and Herculaneum,
Archibald Hamilton,
”
Starbight Series.
Starlight Stories,
Brother and Sister,

angld

was taken from the water and conveyed to the
home of the stricken and sorrowing household.

CHURCHES

TO

Sunny Skies,

BAKER, or to the Principal.

until near 8 o’clock, P. M.,when the lifeless body

a

Bright Days,

For circulars write to the Presiden, Rev. O. E.

‘cure the body of the lost one, but without success

clubs

Fi

Mrs. Child’s
The Shist-child
Good Little Mitty,
Making Something, *
Jamie and Jeannie,
Boy’s Heaven,

three

30th, 1875.
Spring Term of 12 weeks, commences March
1876.

uf

to the School send

Birthday Present,
New Yea,
Fireside Angel,
Rainy Day at Home,

Fall Term of 12 weeks, begins August 31st, 1875.
Winter Term of14 weeks, commences November

ing for the purpose of a pleasure visit to Kenoza Lake.
Soon after word came that, while sailing on the lake the wind had capsized their boat

3nd

Light from the Cross,

\

Expenses are moderate.

10.00

Contradictions; or, High Life in Edgerton,
Rainy Day Series.
A Rainy Day at School,

The location of this school, near the college and
theological school, affords many advantages which
are very important to students during the r preparatory course.
The special work of the school-is to
prepare students for college, and every effort is
to do this in as thorough

Je

SANBORN, Seqy.-Board

OF

Bright

SCHOOQL.—FRITZ

ie

Honrs,

Sabrina Hackett,
Aung Mattie

H.

A.qM., Principal, with

7.50

.

Master and Pupil,

as-

or the Principal, Hill,

9.0

-

Prize Series.

Shining

{

Waterbury Center, Vt.,

-

in, lamilies

PASTORS

May Bell

For farther information address Rev. Li Sargent,

i

.

$3.00 to $3.50 in

%

SEMINARY.—CALEN-

COLLEY,

-

Addy Luttrell,

CALENDAR.
Fall Term of 12 weeks opens Aug. 31, 1875,
Winter Term of 12 weeks opens
Nov. 30, 1873,
Spring Term of 12 weeks opens Feb. 20, 1876.
Expenses moderate.

endured

Her, memory

.

livery,

REEN
MOUNTAIN
SEMINARY. —
WATERBURY CENTER, VERMONT.—

|

*

Catalogue of New Sunday School Books just
pub
lished by the Freewill Baptist Printing
Kstablish.
ment.
These Books are now ready for sale and de

Whitestown, Oneida Co.,N. Y., July 10, 1875.

sistants,

-

Superintendents of 8.8.

Spriug

e Institution is one of the largest and best in
the state. Terms moderate. Send for Catalogue.
|
ARDNER, Principal.

MISS LIZZIE

:

ps

‘ io

.

.

Nngiiinnge ie

For full particulars in

Spring Term opens March 2I, 1876.

much suffe’
.
e uttered no
words of complaint. She held the beginning of hef¢onfidence
steadfast until the end, assured th
he would
be made a partaker with Christ in. the glory
awaiting the faithful,
Her request just before
crossing the river was, * Tell my children and
especially my granddaughter to follow me as I

5

(extra),

.

.

-.

for catalogue,
I. W,
of Trustees.
Lyndon Center. Vt,,1875.

For the last six months of her

lite she Was confined

been

cheated

«7

-

Board

DAR for the 86th Academical Year,
Fall Term opens August 23, 1875.
Winter Term opens
ecember 6, 1875.

in the

.

.

lower rates, and rooms ho

Ridgeville, Ind.

HITESTOWN

Oh

Use of Piano or Organ
(ex’ra),
EG
2.0
Instruction on Guitar,
.
00
Vocal Music,18 Lessons, - .
.
Penmanship, 15 Lessons,
-' wet.
le:
’s children and students relying on
their own exertions for an education
duced tuition.
»
9
»Focsived at. re.

WM. "REED

SISTER ALMIRA BENEDICT, wife of Aaron
Benedict, died in Schroeppel, N. Y., July 13,
aged T7 years. She professed religion when
|;
years.
oid and ever after was a consist

ent ChNgtian.

.

-

Instruction on Piano or Organ, -

For Catalogue, address the Secretary,

assoviations. He also led the singing in the social meetings where bis absence was so rare that
when it occurred we always presumed him sick
or absent from home. He was a man of deep,
earnest piety, and a large liberality, He was a
kind, genial
companion,
a tender parent, an
obliging neighbor and an enterprising citizen.

he trusted

lish,

| an

Term will open March 2, 18756, and close
June 10, 1875.
The Summer
15th,
trpTerm will open
pen June
June
15th, and close
Septe
The Fall Term will open September ki28 and close
November 25th.

from those bickerings which are common in such

sickness,

TUITION |

Studies,

Higher Engloh.

.—W, E. PULSIwith full board of

COLLEGE.—The

of Rtady

:

oi

AND

RIBSEVILLE

Bro.,as well as that of his children,some of whom
have preceded him to the land of glory, while
those who remain are filling importaal positions
with honor and fidelity.
Bro. C. led the choir in
connection with the church for 49
years, and to
him,more than any other,we are indebted for one
of the best in the Stale, and almost entirely free

extremely painful

1875.

W. Lebanon,

F. B.

Miss Lucy Wood, who survives him. He commenced taking the Morning Star when it had

Grand Vicar of Valence cited the caterpillars to appear before him for (rial. He
kindly assigned them counsel for their de-

have

in safet y. On, Friday, November 22, '1493, |
Fits or DounT, PERPLEXITY,
he. .arrived at Hispaniola, on his second
Whether they respect the body
13,
June
Friday,
On
America.
voyage to
Whether they are a load to the
mind,
the
disor
himself,
to
1494, he, thotgh unknown
head,or the heart, the followthe
rs,
On
shoulde
America.
covered the continent of
is a radical cure which may be relied
Friday, March 6, ‘1496, Henry VIIL, of
for I had it from the Great Physician:
England, gave to John Cabot his commis.
sion, which led to the discovery of North « Cast thy burden on the Lord, and he will

America,
- This is the first

He was born in

member till death.
of this case; there is no name whatever in- | which she remained a worthy wife
and an affecscribed in the hat.” The result was the in . | She was a kind and devoted
She leaves a husband, two cbiltionate mother.
stant acquittal of the man.
dren, a father and mother, three brothers and a

Must be content to lie forlorn,”

bad not reached in’safety, the happy

whether

ty

«Who makes his bed of brier and thorn,

0S, he first dis“covered land.
On Fri By svn r 4, 1493,
hich it he
ha sailed on his return | 0
ain,
Friday, Oc oN

,

a

teachers.
Four Fepuiay courges for both sexes.
SpringTerm, of 11 weeks, begins Feb. 2d. *
Summer «of 10 weeks, begins April 27th.
For partieulars, idee
JHU HAYES, Sec. Trust es.

Kast Corinth, VL.

courses

stants

"FALL TERM of 18 weeks begins Tuesday, August

, See.
A.M. JON
Lewiston, Me.
Apropos of the efforts in progress to sweet perfume to all surviving friends and acdestroy the phylloxera and other: insect quaintances. Truly precious in the sightof the
scourges in France, a writer in La Nalure Lord is the death of his saints.
ILTON COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.
- 8. W. SCHOONOVER.
gives a curious bit of information relative
WILTON, MUSCATINE CO., IOWA .—
I~
HARRY
F.
PAGE,
son
of
Dea.
John
I.
y
A: M. Principal; Mrs. G.
to the way in which such pests used to be of Haverhill, Mass., was drowned July 17,%ged REV. G. 8. BRADLEY,
S. BRADLEY, Preceptress, with several compeproceeded against when science, save so far 19 years. He went from his home in the morn- tent
Assistants.

of a jail, and yon will be
I| with'the inmates

Colao<
see: Ob Fdeg August: 21) ho discovery
.

On

A

convinced

L vO

the

Excommunicated Insects.

next and work like a negro.

fp

al

0

one

you will be glad to pull off, your

+ Some people. will « persist in denominating Friday as ¢ unlucky,” notwithstanding
that it is the, date ofsome of , the most, im-

‘th

although

‘her, but he made ample restitution.

for Fits.

ing of a clock’; do this for

Friday.
:

Bowles,

till death.

groceries at his store
bill in payment,

honestly hers, and Cobb may

For A Fir oF Passion. Walk out in {he
open air; you may speak your mind to the
winds without hurting
claiming yourself a simpleton.
For A Fir oF IpLeNgss. . Count the tick-

old improvigs

advance is perceptible in vital

year.

EBANON
ACADEMY
4 FER, B. A, Principal,

vii.

of competent

’ Sing TERM of 13 weeks begins Tuesday, March

T

including the produce | church, of which he remained a faithful ‘member

Union Orphan Asylam.

Her mother is Mrs. Ellen

at the Agricullural

them. That the human race, even under
the best conditions, advances very little in

the most-powerful

Aug. 81, in his 77th

at interest until 1866, when it amounted to
$3,740, and he then presented it to the

kindly enshrouds

physical capacities is true, but then

fire ; when he died

blacks and mulattoes did, claiming to be
Sarah. Cobb allowed the money to remain

who is only sixis a famous poultry raiser, and an
teen,
snot
Hua nt shougte’ be.me theda infefior’
officer of the State Poultry
A
Tiere
the Spartan in courage, or the et Who dee who has made money enough in this busire to be mare timorpus than ness to defray her enlire expenses through
fended B
Mrs. Tupper's
the men a here do ated with Porus,— a full collegiate "course.
but of physical degeveracy without change family is a sufficient answer to the question
or climate we can find no authentic: of woman’s work, if there were no other.
of fo d
trace. The illusion is a mere result of dis- Let any mother in Iowa show three boy
content, and of inability to see facts through who can beat this.

. the mistin which, time

with com-

y

begins
sda
ugust 21th,
For further information address the President, 0. 1.
Cheney, D. D., or Professor John Fullonton, Lewis
ton,
Maine.
J. A. HOWE, Sec.

made her appearance,

geologists

n before our eyes, hv 3 work, and Miss Madge,

thé Duke of A

B., Principal,

ed with Bates College

Saviour whom he found a* very ‘present help in
the time of trouble, and who did not forsake him
in the last hour.
We mourn his death in all the
various relations of life, but believe it to be his
eternal gain.
>
Com.

S. Tupper, the Queen Bee of ‘Towa, whose
on bee culture 'is a ecognized aur
eldest sister is a
y everywhere ; her
reacher at Colorado
ng medicine,
ss Kate is stu
a full course
having taken herself throu

re

* contestable, or at least, having the

A.

Agsistants,

4

N.

Scientific, and
Ladies’ course. School
in ‘every particular,
Library and Reading
ree to students.

in 1834, onde, a pro- NEY
HAMPTON INSTITUTION.—A.
Kate comes of'a family which where the murder was committed. A cer- | tou, Me. He came tos Ill.baptized
by
B. MESERVEY, Principal, with eight as1863,
ih Dunn
oh ie church at Hillsdale
CEE of religion,wa
is remarkable for intelligent, womanly ef- tain witness swore positively that the hat | fession
sociates.

’t iL]
"q Ww
one.
}
ey have degencrated
in what we
Yisiihak qualities is inabe

wa

L. EVANS,

complement

Three CO

SEMINARY.—FOREST

The Fall Term of the Theolo les School connect:

Not

merit of Christ for salvation. Through a long and

« Miss Kate Tupper, of Des Moines, has
Basseit's for

at forty-five, as yo tossed years ago he,
x

of $10,000

self into several lawsuits about it, but all
resulted in his favor, Sarah Ridgley never

been in town, visiting at My.

Tacitus ever romanced about, but they eflable hiih to live to sevéuty nstead of dy
th

important.

and stirred up many claimants, but none
them proved satisfactory.
Cobb got himisfa

The Fort Dodge (Towa) . Messenger: has
this paragrapk about a Des Moines fam-

Fon TS om lly, te same climate, but
living out of doors. = The conditions of ciyiligatl on notouly :de.not: prohibit Capita
who would bave out-walked, oulWebb,
swam, or strang'ed any German th

t

is specially

office; his house | Corinth,
when he Hewas emb19, was Christ
baptizedin

in the great

forming

commenced

M188 L1zziE CALLEY, Precepiress.

With a full

peeuliar advantages, For rich ra
Te ommytion,
send for a Circular r to
Rev. Ww. COLEGROVE, A. M., President.

of | He was self-distrustful, and trusted alone in the

Three Enterprising Girls.|

BeYou carry ‘weight habitually.
ing.
cause they keép In-doos? Compare English
aly
with
T@snimnian savages,

ar.

Brevity

JOHN CHUBB. died in

Cobb supposed the money had been stolen,
and gave Sarah change for $1 only. He
advertised for the owner of the bank note

Southern Asia.—Sientific American.

operate as a permanent physical train-

Slaye

payment

bought a small bill of
and banded him
a $1,

exces-

ly that breechless men suffer from varicose
do not—|
veins as men ‘wearing trousers

must

sertion.

Josiah Cobb, who lately died in Baltimore,
created a nice little orphans’ fund in a rather
culiar manner. Cobb was a grocer, and
n 1829, Sarah Ridgley, a mulatto woman,

civilization, whieh requires confliet,in which

condi-

makes

dressed

Robbed Peter to Pay Paul.

which, by, continued sinking, were transformed into islands,and now form the many
The ‘1sularity of
groups of Polynesia.
thus preserved races was not productive of

in India ad to the

for marching

Persons wishing obit-

reappeared more sublime than ever, to give | has paid its weekly visits to the family. for nearv haif a century. It undoubtedly did
much to
to Christianity a second Homer.— Zaine.
velop the truly noble character of our dear

ti
3
~a race better fod; the superiors in the end gain the victory
hi
dh “Belted, housed than “it over the inferiors. ' In thase islands, the inafore, degederate ? * Becduse it ferior races were preserved for want of
ever
cals corn instead of berries? Compare the this conflict, hence their savage condition
and the Digest Indian. ‘Be- even at the present day; while primitively
Californian
The wearing of the greatest advance took place at the spot
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In 1488, the grand vicars of Autun

commanded the parish priests of the vicinity
to enjoin the weevils to cease their ravages,
and to excommunicate them. In 1535, the
Grand Vicar of Valence cited the caterpillars to appear before him for (rial. He
kindly assigned them counsel for their defense, and, as they did not appear, proceeded against and sentenced them, in contumaciam.

to clear out of his diocese, a
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The Liberator, O'Connell, was
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157, 30d,

clopé

Ridgeville, Ind.

HITESTOWN

SEMINARY. —CALEN-

DAR for the 86th Academical Year,
Fall Term opens August 23, 1875.
Winter Term opens
December 6, 1875.
Thring Term opens March 21, 1876.
The Institution is one of the lar, st and best in
the state. Terms moderate, Sen for Catalogue.
. GARDNER, Principal.
Whitestown, Oneida Co., N. Y., July 10, 1875.
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riddev, and they will make you ashamed of
complaining of your lighter afflictions.
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COLLEY,
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you positive
Yes,” was the
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31, 1875,

Winter Term of 12 weeks opens

Nov. 30, 1875,
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Waterbury Genter, Vt., or the Principal, Hill,

reply. “Did you examine it carefully before
you sworein your information that it was
the prisoner's?” ‘ yes” ‘‘ Now,let me see,”

SUMMER

said O'Connell, as he took up
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hat

and

began to examine the inside of it with the
greatest care and deliberation, and spelt
aloud the name of * James” slowly—thus,
J-a-m-e-s.

‘* Now, do you mean those

ters were in the hat when you
demanded O'Connell.

it?”

¢ I do,” was the an-

Poets.

Mgrs. CorDELIA

E.

united with the F. B. church in that place, of
which she remained a worthy member till death.
She was a kind and devoted wife and an affecShe leaves a hushand, two chiltionate mother.
dren, a father and mother, three brothers and a
large circle of friends to mourn their loss. - She
has gone to be with Christ, and dear ones gone
Wn. F.PRraAY.
before.

While'so many of the great old poets
rest unheeded on, our shelves, what room is
there for the small new poets? Why do

A Paying Investment !

mand, and yet the supply is still increasing.
The answer is not far to seek. The wriling of poetry alwayshlesses him who gives,
even when it has 10 such power for him
who | takes. ¢! The ' verse-writer may not
have the strong intellect which, penetrated
by the heat of a Sons pussion) makes (he
He may. only, have a
poem that will live,

Eastern

seusitive nature,

which expresses stself in a

feeble cry of yearning, of desire, or of piety
Oc he
—but in that'cry he finds relief.
may haye a cultivated mind, which delights to reproduce, with what cunning it
may, the forms of verse which have had an

in
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Is Victory.
i

1 look on that man as happy who, when
there is a question of success, looks into his
work for a reply, not into opinion, not in,
{o patronage. In every variety of human
employment there are numbers who do
their task perfanctorily, as we say, or just
to pass, and as badly as they dare—these
are the workingmoen on whom the burden
of the business falls. Those who love" work
aml love to sec it tightly done-~who’ finish
their task for its own sake;

and

the

inspection.

In

many years’ business haye uever lost a dollar. We
ay\ the interst promptly, semi-annually, in New

c

world

Fir

No customer of ors

ever waited

a day for

intere: t, not even during the hardest time that Kansas is Tikely ever to see. Her prosperity is now certain.
Send for particulars. References ih every
State'in the

A

Union,

;

J. B. WATKINS & O., Lawrence, Kansas.
Collections throughout the West a specialty.

septl

Job Worl! Posters,
done at the Morpine Star ‘Steam Joh Piint-

is happy that has the most of sich finishers. | ing House. Dover, NH
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Boston,

BACHELDER,

Miss

ANGIE

Institution

R. R.

Me. C. R. RB.

to

$20

no37-ly

MORNING

STAR

an able and progressive paper; devoted largely to Religious culture and intelligence, but conon

Rural and Domestic,
Literary Miscellany,
Literary Reviews,
News Summary, &c., &c.
It is under the direction and Dattonage of the Freen
will Baptists, but is liberal towards all, and is taken
by many of other religious views, because of its
real worth.
TERMS : $3.00 per year; or, if paid strictly in advance, $250.
’
REMITTANCES must be made in money orders, bank checks, or drafts, if possible.
When neiat our

money in a

risk, and

may be

persons will please desigas town.
Monday noon, and com.
ought to be here on Friday

Each subscriber’is
the date on the label

particularly
requested to note
for the expiration of his sub-

furnishes , scription, and to forward what is due for the énsuing
and

La-

!

year, without further reminder from this office.
Liberal discount is made to those who pay in advance, and our object is to secure advance

as the rule.

payment

.

SPECIAL
Clubs of s12 or more,
SCRIBERS, can have the
in advance, there being
old subscribers.
Any. subscriber who

OFFERS.

ONE THIRD BEING NEW SUBStar at $2.00 each, strictly
no arrearage on the part of
will furnish

NEW ONE, ¢an have the two
$1.50, strictly in advance.
Pastors are requested

the

name

of a

copies of the paper

to act as agents

for

at

the Es-

tablishment, in obtaining subscribers, collecting arrearages. remitting money, &c.; and when they do
this they are entitled to ten per cent. of the money
they

Principal,
tfn23

Preparatory, Normal,

<

Class-

Normal classes,

Music.

BE. HANSON,

Supt

previous.

SCIT-

Spring Term begms Feb. 7, 1876.
Summer Term b gins A prt 24, 1816.
.
KIN-SBURY BATCHELDER. A. M., Prtncipal of
Latin. Greek and Chemistry.
| CYRUS JORDAN, A. M., Priucipal of Normal Departaent, German. D Litatios, Mental and Moral’
S.ience.
MIs8 LINDA C. VIIKERY, Precepiress, French,
Geometry and Botany.
Mis8 ELLA C. HURD.

10.55

60
Agen
Profits
r week.—
.
Will prove it or forféit $500, New
articles are 2 patonted. Samples sent free to all.
Address
. H. CHIDESTER,
Broadway, N.Y.
septl-it
per day at home,
Samples
worth $1, free. Stinson &

In writing to this office
nate their STATE as well
The Star goes to press
munications for insertion

Aug. 25, 1875,

HAYMES,

Newburyport,

$57

Money thus sent will be
sent at our expeungg.

Secretary.

--NORTH

Terms, ten weeks.

H.

10300

6.40, 7.50, 10.15,

ther of these can be procured, send the
registered letter.

best

Fal Term Juging August 23, 1875.
Winter Term
begins November 8, 1875.

M188 LOVINA

10.20

"The Family Circle,

AINECENTRAL
INSTITUTE.—
PITTSFIELD,
ME.—Courses of study

joal, Scie nhific.

R. R.

Sabbath Schools

ASSISTANTS.

for both sexes, College

9.00,

0,

PAYSON TUCKER, Supt.

tains partments

to the wants o

Spring Term begins March 22, 1876,
Spring Term closes June 17, 1877.
For further particulars address the
North Seitnate, R. I.

j

Gen. Supt

CENTRAL

receive for the Star , except on money

clubs; then itis

proper that the subscribers

pay the commission,

English studies,

Board for clubs, either for ladies or gentlémen,
from $1.50 to $2.00 per week. Board in fumilice, including rooms, etc , from $2 50'to $3.70 per week.

For furthor particulars, address the Secretary,
C. A. FARWELL. Pittsfield, Me

1.

Any person

sent

for

should

if any is desired.

NEWSPAPER

Improved Farm First Mortgage Coupon Bonds
Guaranteed. We loan not to exceed one-third of
ascertained: vy personal

GEO.

THE

Winter Term closes March 7, 1876.

N

connect

Portsmouth with Trains for and from all Stations on
the Eastern Railroad, and on all connecting lines in
Maine, Can;
and the Provinces.

I

Fall Term closes Nov. 23, 1875.
Winter Turnr begins Dec. 8, 1875.
|

Wednes:

All Portsmouth and DoverR. R. Trains connect at

CALENDAR.
begins

MAINE

AM., 4.10, 6.20 P.M.

Miss Hattie Arnold.

10) PER CENT NET.

‘Work

L—"his

A. T. Bally; A. B.,

Room 22, Cleveland, Ohio.

m
¢
MAME
Prize
interest and a’‘éharm’ ‘for hind. And thus The TOLL-GATE! free,
the poems which will ordinarily fall in the gem! 50 objects to find, Address,
ex- U. ABBEY, Buffalo N. Y.
reviewer’s way are mainly - ¢ither:'an
exercise
an’
or
feeling
personal
of
pression
of skillful ingenuity.— Athenaum,
walue,

R.

Mondays,

T. FURBER,

Pullman Sleeping Car.
Trains for
Portsmouth,

STRAF

dies’ Collegiate course of study.
BOARD OF INSTRUCTION,
W. §. Stockbridge, A. M., Principal.
Miss Abbie E. Jéuness, Preceptress.

FAll Term

no37:13t

the

UATE,

INSTITUTE

Laconia

Salem, Lynn, &¢., leave Dover

scholars, hope to deserve the continued approbation
of the
patrons.
For further information address the Principal or,

AM

and White

PM.
Leave Boston for Bangor 8.30 A.M., 8.00 P.M.

full courses, English and Classical.
Faculty, by imparting instruction in a thor-

F088,

&

Leave Portsmouth

of 1575 Yegins August 24,

WARREN
~ Genter Strafford, Ji uly 26, 1875.

3.08,

Leave Boston for Portland 8.30 A.M., 12.30, 6.00, 8.00

$5,

Competent teachers

text-books, and by careful attention

HOLTON, Adm?r,

236 Superior Stréet,

TERM

6.12, and 8.17, P.M.

3.00, 5.40. 7.00 P.M.

.

College Preparatory, English and Scientific,

situated about one myle from
Cleveland, ©, and-ten minutes
where improvements are being
in demand; and the subseriber
at thelabove Jutideishic Sowest
will provea safe and
profitable

EASTERN

June 29, 1876.

ough and practical manner, by the use

JAY

The subscriber offers at very low rates (from $300
to $650 per Tot) 10t8 ‘569x190, frontiog streets 80 and
to the estate of Rev.

FALL

and

4 Teil for Dover leave Boston 8.00 A.M, 12.30, 3.15,
A5 P.M.

sist. Rooms for self-boarding and board in
private
families at reasonable rates. Board in clubs $2.
Apply early,
A Free tuition to students who have the ministry
in view.

3.30 and

and 10.45, A. M.,

JAMES

"REV. 8. C. KIMBALL, A, M., Principal, and Pro
fessor of Latin and Greek.

1020,

RETURNING,— Leave

For further particulars, apply to the Principal,
E.C,
WIS, Sec. Trustees.

.—CENTER

at

days and Friqays for Alton,
in season to
with trains for
Boston and Portland.

Spring Term closes Friday, April 7, 1876.
Vacation Jueo weeks.
«Bummer Term begins
Monday, April 24, 1876.

USTIN ACADEMY
FORD, N. H

A M.,430, P.M.

POLTLAND.

Mountains, at 2, P.M., or on the arrival of the boat
that runs in connection with the 8.30 train from
Boston.
Leave
Wolfelorough
Tuesdays,
Thursdays
and Saturdays for Tultonborough,
Moultenborough,
Sandwich and Center Sandwich.
Leave Alton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
for Laconia:
3

g

New Hampton, N. H., July 20, 1875.

FOR

2.35, and

STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Stages leave Center Harbor for Conway

Nov. 15, 1875.

Summer Term closes Thursday,

Alton Bay at 6.35, and 920

DOVER

_ Vacation one week.
Spring Term begins Monday Jan. 31,1875¢

PRAY, wife of Wm. F.

Capital Needed

“

Winter Term loses Friday, Jan: 21, 1876.

Pray, died in Athens, Me., Sept. 18, aged 41
ears. Inearly life she sought and found the
and united with the F.
aviour; was bapt

There is no de-

Leave

and

Leave, Boron at 8.30, and 12.00, A. M., and
.0
P. M.

Fall Term closes Friday, October 29, 1875.
Vacation two weeks.

and 6.00 P, w.

Leave] Portland at 6.15, 9.0), A. M.,
6.0
P. M.
TRAINS

4
CALENDAR:
Fall Term begins Monday, August 23, 1875
Winter Term begins Monday,

—ly S—

they write, and for whom?

;

O. E.

ten weeks each.

swer. ‘ Did you see them there?” ‘I
Berwick, of which she was’
did.” ‘¢ This is the same hat?” ¢* It is.” B. church in South about
21 years. She, with her
worthy member
« Now my lord,” saidO'Conuell, holding ahusband,
moved to Athens in 1864, and in 1872

Small

»

Four terms of

Six regular courses for both sexes,

1875.

TRAINS FOR DOVER.

B. SMITH.

sociates.

RAILROAD

ARRANGEMENT,

Leave Boston at 7.30, 8.30, and 12.00, A.M., 3.30, 5.00

INSTITUTION.—A.
HAMPTON
NEY
B. MESERVEY, Principal, with eight as- |"

ever, he soon returned home to die.’ He died in
the assurance of faith, In his death a father,
mother and sister,the church, the community
and the profession experience a sad loss; he, an
A. D. SANDBORN.
infinite gain,

let-

found

“IRVING

Ja6
Ja5
by mail, free of pos!

» TRAINS FOR BOSTON,
Leave PORTLAND at 6,15, and 9.00, A. M., and 2,15 P.M
Leave ALTON BAY at 6.35, 9.20, A. M., and 4.00, P.M.
Leave DOVER at 5.51, 7.55, and 10.45, A M>
and 4 27, 5.15, and 7.48 P. M.

General Examinations, June 14, 15, 16.

went to Colorado,thinking a Jojourn there might
bring renewed strength. Finding no relief,how-

1.25

Series.

BOSTON AND MAINE

Anniversary, June 17.
Fall Term opens August 31, 1875.
This School was never in better condition for doing
Ehoronst work ia Academic Instruction. No priWith three carefully arranged
mary instruction.
Seminary and
The Classical,
courses ot study.
are prepared to fit students for
“We
Course.
English
givea thorough English
any college in the land, orto
and Scientific preparation for the active duties of
life. Por full catalogue, address the Principal,

Last
profession.
himself and
was failing, he
that bis health

135
126

Ji

CALENDAR.
Spring Term opens Mrch 16, 1875,

immortal and

125

Sunny Skies,
Pompeii and Herculaneum,

75
75
Ja5
76
Ja6

Any of which will be sent
on receipt of the price.
Parties designingto get new Sabbath School Librarjes, or to replenish old ones, can send us their
be immediately
filled with our ows
orders which w
publications,or will be filled with the books o! other
publisisers, and will be furnished to Sabbath schools
Libraries at wholesale Juices,
I. D. STEWART, Dover, N.H

N, H.

Rev.

76

76

’
Mra. Child's Series,
The Christ-Child,
Good Little Mitty,
Making Something,
.
Jamie and Jeannie,
Boy’s Heaven.
Bright Day Series.
Bright Days,

Starlight Stories,

INSTITUTE.

COLLEGIATE

a5
a
.

' Brother and Sister,

of her

ILTON

8. 8.

-

’

Starlight

moderate.

or further information address Rev. L, Sargent,

wa, IlI., and practiced both thére and in: Chicago |
with eredit to
spring, finding

CHURCHES

Archibald Hamilton,

Spring Term of 12 weeks opens Feb. 20, 1876.

He studied

a member until death.

«10.00

: Rainy Day at Home,

CALENDAR.
Fall Term of 12 weeks opens Aug.

fending a prisoner who was being tried for crowns of glory in the garden of the Lord,where
a murder commilted in the vicinity of an odor of sweet incense shall ascend forever.
Com.
Cork. “The principal evidence was strongly against the prisoner, aud one corroboraCHARLES F. BUTLER, only son of Dea. Benj.
tive cirenmstance mentioned was that the and Charlotte Butler, died in | Prairie City, Ill,
prisoner's hat had been found near the place Sept. T.azed 33 years. He was born in Farmingin, 1834, made, a prowhere the murder was committed. A cer- ton, Me. He came to Ill.
R. Dunn
of Jeligion.as baptized by Rev.
fession
tain ‘witness swore positively that the bat and united with the ‘church at Hillsdale ih 1863,
produced was the one: which was found, while a stadent at college. . After completing his
and that it belonged to the prisoner, whose studies he returned home. and uuited with the
name was James.
‘* By virtue of your church at Prairie Center, of which hielaw remained
at Ottaoath,” said Q’Connell, ‘‘ are
that this is the same-hat ?” **

+

TO

Birthday Present,
New Yea),

sistants.

For circulars write to the Presiden,
BAKER, or to the Principal.

de-| the cross,

OF

Fireside Angel,

REEN
MOUNTAIN SEMINARY, —
WATERBURY CENTER. VERMONT.—

household and lead surviving classmates, who
tenderly and tearfully lowered the coffined form
amid the fragrance of
to ifs ‘resting place
wreaths, crowns and crosses of flowers gathered
from nature's gurden; to become by the way of

once

0 | +

ube
Catalogue of New Sunday School Books ust
Kstablish.
lished 1 the Freewill Baptist Printing
hese Books are now ready for sale and de
em.
very.
Prize Series.
Andy Luttrell,
$150
Shining Hours,
44
Master and Pupil,
50
May Bell
150
Sabrina Aackett,
150
Aunt Mattie
150
Light from the Cross,
150
Contradictions ; or, High Life in Edgerton,
150
Rainy Day Series.
A Rainy Day at School,
5

shore.
Assistance reached the scene of the disaster in season to rescue’ his
associates, but
angld
Harry had gone down, while within a few rods
of the shore,
Every effort was put forth to seI JPLASPALE COLLEGE.—The next term
cure the body of the lost one, but without success
and year of this Institution will commence
until near 8 o’clock, P. M.,when the lifeless body
Sept. 1, 1875, with a Board of Sfenty Professors and
was taken from the water and conveyed to the
epatimichts and
There are eight
Instructors.
home of the stricken and sorrowing household.
courses of study. There are five well sustained LitHarry was a graduate. of the scientific departerary Societies, with libraries. The College Librmy
There is also a
ontains four thousand volumes.
ment of Phillips academy, at. Andpver, class of
;
He was a worthy, exemplary and promis- Theological Library.
1875.
the new buildwith
and
excellent,
is
location
The
ing young man; beloved by all and the especievery facility for study and jmprovement is
al favorite of his class. A few days previous to "ings,
furnished.” Expenses from $120 to $159 per year.
his sad death in a con: ersation and consultation
Aid is rendered students preparing for the Christian
with his pastor, Harry fully and freely unfolded ministry.
i
his plans for future work and eff its for usefulFor catalogues or other informatioir, address D.
SecREYNOLDS,
P.
L.
ness, and, although never having publicly pro- W. C. DURGIN. President, or
retary and Jd'reasurer, Hillsdale, Mich.
fessed faith in Christ, bis open and frank avowsHillsdale, Mich., June 22, 1875.
al of the operations of the spirit upon his heart
and its manifestation in his home and school life,
IKE SEMINARY.—
doubt of his having obtained a well
bey Jeave no

*

Organ, - **
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The Fall Term will
open Septem
th
November 26th
op
phe
Fund; close
For Catalogue, address the Becretmys
WM.
REED,
'

dear

Truly precious inthe sightof the
Lord isthe death of his saints.
8. W. SCAOONOVER.
HARRY F. PAGE, son of Dea. John I. Page,

of (’Connell.

$5.00

«7.0
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TO PASTORS

Rk
The 8;ani er il T erm will il open June 15th, » and close

mand which they probably obeyed.
During the seventeenth century, thirtyseven similar judgments, against both insects and quadrupeds, were issued. One is
on record, during the eighteenth century,
fulminated against a cow ; and there is still
another, of later date, due a judge of Falaise, who condemned and hanged a sow for
May the God of all
‘grounded hope of salvation.
killing a child.
grace give consolation to (be suddenly smitten

Anecdote

.

.

wo

lower rates, hs rooms furnished
for pts
arding,
For full particulars in
rd to the School send
for catalogue,
I. W. BANBORN, Sec’y. Board
of Trustees.
Lyndon Center. Vt,.1875.
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life she was confined to her bed and endured
NchioLs LATIN SCHOOL.—FRITZ W.
much suffering, Jet she uttered no wards of comBALDWIN, A. M., Principal, with three
plaint. She held the beginning of her confidence
Assistants.
steadfast until the end, assured that she would
The-location of this school, neartthe college and
be made a partaker with Christ in the glory theological school, afford many advantages which
awaiting the faithful.
Her request just before are very important to stud@nts during their preparawork of the school is to
crossing the river was, * Tell my children and. tory course. ‘The special
for college, and every effort is
especially my granddaughter to follow me asI|P repareto dostudents
this in as thorough a manner as possible.
have followed Christ.”
Her memory is like a made
Expenses are moderate. Send for a catalogue.
, See.
sweet perfume to all surviving friends and acA. M. JONES
‘Lewiston, Me.
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’s children and students relying on
their own exertions for an education, received at reduced tuition.
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FER, B. A, Principal,. with full board

C. led the choir in
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LOGICAL

teachers.
Four Npuiay courges for both sexes.
SpringTerm, of 11 weeks, begins Feb. 2d. '
Summer ~of 10 weeks, begins April 27th.
For particulars, address
;
ELIHU HAYES, Sec. Trust:es.
W. Lebanon,
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BEV, W.COLEBGROVE, A, M., President.

he remained a fuithful member

noble character
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students, important and
rticular.- information,
particular
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Prim

Common
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Benedict, died in Schroeppel,
N. Y., July 13,
aged 77 years.
She professed
religion when
about 20 years old and ever after was.a consist-

ent

oy

ed with Bates College begin

Christ in early “life and

honor and fidelity.

.

course. ohio;
Libraxy

oF ALL TERM of 18 weeks begins Tuesday, August

SCHOOL.—FALL TERM, 1875.
The Fall Term of the Theological School connect:

from those bickerings
which are common in such
associations. He also led the singing in the social meetings where bis absence was so rare that
when it occurred we always presumed him sick
or absent from home.
He was a man of deep,
earnest piety, and a large liberality, He wus a
kind, genial companiop,
a tender parent, an
obliging neighbor and an enterprising citizen.
He was self-distrustful, and trusted alone in the
merit of Christ for salvation. Through a long and
extremely painful sickness, he trusted
in the
Saviour whom he found a very present help in
the time of trouble, and who did not forsake him
in the last hour.
We mourn his death ir all the
various relations of life, but believe it to be his
eternal gain,
.
CoM.

to
the

com-

ag usual.

particulars pddress.the Principal.
Ridge, N. H., Aug. 19, 1875.
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‘into
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whether
mind,
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to
unknown
though
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the settlement of this vast continent.

with

connéction with the church for 49
years, and to
him,more than any other,we are indebted for one

scribed in the hat,” The result was the iustant acquittal of the man.

open air; you may speak your mind to the
winds without hurting any one, or pro-

(ill an
forces, the survival of the fittest.
power, and
advance is perceptible in vital
a

for Fits.

For A Fir oF Passion.

them

Bro.;as well as that of his children,some of whom
haye preceded him to the land of glory, while
those who remain are leg important positions

the hat up to the bench, ‘there is an en
of this case; there is no name whatever in-
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true also that those conditions are fatal to
the most powerful of the old improving
whether

Mrs. Tupper’s

course.

a full collegiate

content, and of inability to see facts tough
the mist in which, time kindly enshrou
them. That the Bamgn race, even under
the best conditions, advances very little in

question

an

officer of the State’ Poultry Association,
who has made money enough in this business to defray her enlire expenses through

change
degeneracy without
butof physical
no rin
pin
of ody NE
trace. The illusion is a mere result of dis-

we

and

raiser,

poultry

is a famous
teen,

, or the men'who dethe Spartan in cou
fended Bhartpore to be more timorous than
the men who were defeated with hm

physical capacities is true, but then

a full course

her own
at the Agticultural College
work, and Miss Mudge, who is only six-

t to. be. the inferiorof

liewedhe

Kate comes ofa family which

is remarkable for intelligent, womanly effort and success. Her mother is Mrs. Ellen
S. Tupper, the Queen Bee of Iowa, whose
work on bee culture 'is a recognized au:
thority everywhere ; her eldest ‘sister is a
very
el
nt
preacher at Colorado
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and
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’ Srine TERM of 13 weeks begins Tuesday, March

gives a curious bit of ‘information relative
WILTON, MUSCATINE CO., IOWA .~—
A:M. Principal; Mgrs. G.
to the way in which such pests used to be of Haverhill, Mass., was drowned July 17, aged REV.G. 8. BRADLEY,
S. BRADLEY, Preceptress, with several compeproceeded against when science, save so far 19 years. He went from his home in the morn- tent
J
Assistants.
as it could be made to agree with Romish ing for the purpose of a pleasure visit to KenoFall Term of 12 weeks, begins August 31st, 1875.
November
commences
weeks,
Winter Term of 14
dogmas, had nv éxistence for the world. za Lake. Soon after word came that, while sail1875.
In 1120, the Bishop of Laon formally
ex- ing on the lake the wind had capsized their boat | 30thSpring Term of 12 weeks, commences March 14th,
and
that
Harry
was
drowned,
while
his
associcommunicated all the caterpillars and field ates were clin zing to the boat and drifting to the 1876.
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the same climate, but

bavé

died

evelop the truly

all

Nobédy knows

scourges in France, a writer

the superiors in the end gain the victory
In thase islands, the ingo
he
dnd
ob, housed thaw “it over the inferiors.
aver
ore, degenerate ? * Because it ferior races were preserved for want of
cals corn instead of berries ? Compare the this conflict, hence their savage condition
Californiaty and the Digger Indian.
Be- even at the present day ; while primitively
cause it wears clothes?
The wearing of the greatest advance took place at the spot
clothes, if » busdensomeswhich’ the expe- of the most intense conflict, the continent of
rience of army doctors in India ag to the Southern Asia.—Sientific American.
best eostume for marching
makes exces
sively doubtful, they declaring unapimously that breechless men suffer from varicose
Three Enterprising Girls.
veins as men /wearing trotisers do not—
must operate as a permanent physical trainBeYou carry “weight habitually.
ing.
The Fort Dodge (Towa) . Messenger: has
canse they keép in-doors? Compare En- this paragrapk about a Des Moines fam|
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Apropos of the efforts in progress to
destroy the phylloxera and other insect quaintances.

were trans-

civilization, which requires confliet,in which

Physi-

accompaby
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till death. At the age of 23, he was married to
Miss Lucy Wood, who survives him. He commenced taking the Morning Star when it had
been published only three or four years, and it
has paid its weekly visits to thre family for near-
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form the many
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on physical coudia race better fed,

it, must
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when he was 19, was baptized by
Bowles, uniting
with the East Ora

her, but he made ample restitution.

retreated to the mountains,

had nao advantage of climate, und till lately
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about

honestly hers, and Cobb may

continent slowly

groups of Polynesia.
The msularity of
thus preserved races was not productive of
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at interest until 1866, when it amounted
$3,740, and he then prosepied it to

in the
is evi-

ward to Africa, a

dred years ago, and the Chinaman was represented on
porcelain oy as he is now, be-

‘depénds

claimants, but none

satisfactory.

Union Orphan Asylam.

fact that it has not yet ceased.

became
¢ Ben-

no particular advantage of food.

Aug,

resulted in his favor. Sarah Ridgley never
made her appearance, although numerous
blacks and mulattoes did, claiming {o be
Sarah. Cobb allowed the money to remdin

vi-

tality. «There
feeble races are feebler than they
after their first acelimatization.

' JOHN
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self into several lawsuits

The most eminent German geologists
and _ethnologists’ now maintain (hat the
chat is I
of man's primitive origin, the seat
of the so-called Paradise, was in the Pacific
whence
the race slow“even'the Ocean south of Asia,

Stillmore t6 developed
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the pumberless islands of the Pacific.
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Aud of the coral rocks proves that this
sink
3 continually
been faking place
during
several cenluries, and observations

as powerful
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not patronize

created a nice little orphans’ fund in a rather
culiar manner. «Cobb was a grocer, and
n 1829, Sarah Ridgley, a mulatto woman,
bought a small bill of groceries at his store
and handed him a $1,000 bill in payment.
€obb supposed the money had-been stolen,
and gave Sarah -change for $1 only. He
advertised for the owner of the bank note

dently a sunken "continent, abounding
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volcanic mountains some 12,000 feet high,

luxurious family that ever
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Pacific Ocean, we find that the bed
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caused him to lose $10,000; at the Restoraation he was refused payment of $10,000

city and Long Island, at the estimated rate
of about 16 inches per century. The coast
of Texasis ey
at a. comparatively
very rapid rate, some observers stating that
it is as mach ns 30 or 40 feet in the last halt

numbers.

"which. Englishmen
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artificially re-established.

conld mot Strangle. Na race exists/of
which a thousand wen similarly armed
would defeat an English,

its

ably

ings, seated in an arm chair, and dressed gertion, Brevity is specially Important. Not
quietly in black. He lad been very beautitul in his youth, and his English cheeks, more than a single square can well be afforded
once delicate as a young girl's, retained to any single obituary. Verses are inadmissitheir color almost to the and.
ble.
;
Few men have done such honor to their
kind, Amidst so many (rials (a serivener

1 ht

sissippl valley, the old state of affairs was

of

than the size of the Roman soldiery.
No
fest is recorded as usual- with Greek athletes which English acrobats could not perform now. There is no nakéd savage tribe
, Which naked Cornishmen or Yorkshiremen

Russian, regiment
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found in a room hung with old green hang-

The division line of the watershed south of
the lakes and the Mississippi valley has
since that time been steadily traveling
southward; and when Chicago recently
turned’ the waters of Lake Michigan,
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them was as big or as strong as Shaw.
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It has been proved that the whole Pacific | was burned in the great fire; when he died
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great Amerihim; the poet buried under the Puritan, had
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while sotithern reappeared more sublime than ever, to give
Indiana, Kentucky, ‘and the surrounding to Christianity a second Homer.— Taine.
States are rising. ~ Geological investigations
prove that our great lakes, except
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accumulated experience, but’ of an-ever-renewing discontent with the actual state of
things. There is not the slightest evistronger, swifter, or more enduring,
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sion to refute the current notion that man
has grown less vigorous than he was in ancient times, Its remarks and illustrations
are yery. happy.

Rock.

such finishers—it can

Milton lived in a small house in London, curely the oceasion of making it felt and
or in the country, in Buckinghamshire. . Of appreciated and know that it will not loiter

our

On Friday, Decem-

landing” at Plymouth

2

~ Gilneational,

The world will always do justice af last to
who has acquired the ability, may

or 22, 1620, the Pilgrims made their final

—

Hi

Milton’s Daily Life.

with the

of Province-

DECISIONS.

who takes &

newspaper

regularly

from the post-office—whether directed to his name or
another’s, or whether he has
responsible for tho pagent.

subscribed

or

not—is

2. If a person orders his Japer discontinued, he
must
pay all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send it until pajinent is made, and collect
the whole amount, whether the paper is taken from
the office or not.

}

3. The comrts have decided that refusing to take
newspapers and periodicals from the post-office, or

removing and leaving

them

uncalled ‘for,

facie evidence ol intentional fraud,

is prima

8. §, PAPERS,

Two Sabbath school papers, The Little Star and
Myrtle, are published alternate weeks, and Lesson
Papers of the International Series for both adults
an

Shildren .
Sample
copies of any

Address,
A.

H.

p

HULING,

paper

REV,

a
sent free.

I.D . STHRWART,
DOVER, N. H. °

56 Madison 8t., Chicago, Ill.
«

There are Several facts pertaining to this road

Dr. Mary Walker has coined the word *‘dressi-

i

Washington or

+ Cold streaks plying tag down

Ames is to be erected in the rear of the Unity |* ing

the last twelve months, - There were 32 lost,
490 drawn ; the balance was all victory.
:
Willie was disputing with bis sister.
*‘ Itis

church in North Easton, Mass.

Geners Rosecrans hides himself away by su-

Bangor, in proportion to its size, is affording
more employment to laborers than any other
city in New England, it is said.
last surviving child’ of John C.

The

died

that State,

caught

was

A 600 pond _ turtle

pond on Long

Nearly $275,000

a month

hoppers, or any other pests that infest ranches.’’
How 10 TELL MUSHROOMS. There are sev.

partment all dlong the line, and you guin the assurance that this company meansto make and

eral} ways

keep its line one of the

the country. In the car department, there is the
same care for the comfort of passengers shown.

spongy part, or gills, of the sample to be tried.
If they turn yellow,they ave poisonous; if black,
they are wholesome:
Allow the salt to act be-

Wide seats and high backs, well upholstered even

fore you

bor in the mines of Houghton
counties,

and

la.

for

Keweenaw

Miss.

Alexander H, Stephens, it is said, is to receive $1,000 for speaking in a Chicago lecture
course.
It has been shown that the losses from fire in
this country are six times asgreat as those of
Europe.
The lot upon which the new banking-house
of Drexel &
$1,000,000,

Co.,
and

of New
York, stands, cost
measures
about
107x102

feet.

New York State tax, for the coming year, will
be $14,206,680 ; of which New York city will
be assigned $7,233,189.
Over $65,000 have been expended on« the
Peterborough, N. H., gold mine, and it is now
to be abandoned.
Rev. G. F. Penticost preached two very interesting sermons last Sabbath, which are a
‘part of a series on Christian doctrine, and
church polity.
His free communion views will
be fully presented.
The ** Molly Maguires” are committing outrages in the Pennsylvania mining regions.
John Glew, one of the Jefferson Borden mutineérs, has been sentenced to the State prison
for ten Vedrs.
/
Mr. Murray's new charge in Boston, is to be
known as the New England Church.
Holland and Venezuela ar- at ‘swords points.”
Rev. Dr. Cuyler preached at Park Street
Church Sunday forenoon, repeating by request
his sermon on ¢ Burden Bearing,”
Mrs. Sigourney, the authoress, endeavored
to commit suicide in New York last Friday by
lying down on the 1ailway track.
‘Two

illicit stills were

of the opinion

es, and hav e

t,

that inthe

from

)

They

not given

have

recently held

hope ot

100

that of

jion is true.

several meetings,

their verdant complexion

that

New

Hampshige

shepherd as using it in conjunction with irankincense
in a spell designed to: win the love ol
Daphnis. In Ovid, when the enchantress, Medea, restores
decrepit X-on to the vigor of

suspended

Teachers’

will

on

principal
passengers

curry

cipal of the Preparatory

at

Association
the

14th and

railroads of the
half

the

u~ual

Schoo! of the Hopkins

University, Balumore,
The School Board for Loudon has arranged
that 800 selected girls shall be taught cookery

by the teachers of the Nutional

Training School

for Cookery.

youth, the altar 1s encompassed

with

the sae,

the

reputation

officinalis

as a planl

twined by her own hands,
Here we have the beginning of

of the common

Verbena

suitable to tbe purposes of witeheraft,~—a reputation which clung to'it throughout the widdle

ages, and was

extant

teenth eentury.
vain of moder!

name

even so laté as the eigh-

How this latter plat, the verny, became possessed of the

is a question ‘now

‘impossible

to pestle

positively.

tic and

sacred

energy of the

old hicra botane

upon itself.
covered the

If, in the ancient
altars of the gods,

seems to react
times, Verbena

t>-day it is the cherished inmate of the conseryatory and the boudoir. And not only does il
live over aguin in the sweet Peruviun shrab,
but * Verbena” is on a thousand toilefte tables,
stored

in

little

scent-bottles,

The

t» be an oil prepur-

Verbena appears, however,
m

one

of the

perfumery’

fragrant

Est India lemon

ses, probably the Androp gon citratus.— Ez.

The

Penalty of Catching
¥

—

Cold.

p

We venture to question

the

necessity

of the

greater part of the illness that arises from colds.
Why should people have colds at all? Unlike

many other diseases, it 18 Well’ understood

how

they

that

arise; all

produce

the

conditions aud

colds ‘are continually

physicians; they are

easily

causes

‘pointed out

measured

and

by
rec

of Manchester, N. H.,

ognized, and can us easily be guarded against.
All that ie required is due. forethought and cau-

bave engaged Prof. Bailey, of Yule College to deliver at the high schools in that city, a course of
lectures on education.

tion—forethought
and caut on that extend to
the condition of the atmosphere in the house,

The

school committee

an offensive

The

Rev. Charles Johnson, late SBuperintent of

School at Eldora, vice MeCarty, removed,

reforms fo the inhabitants of the provinces now
"

controllable

things

with

every oie possessing the ordinary faculties, and
endowed with the average share of good sense.
It it were a penal offense to take cold; if x cough
arising from thoughtless exposure were punish.

Jena Unversity ruffers a great loss in the call
of two of its m )8t accomphnshed professors, Eberhard Schrader and Oito Pfleiderer, to Berlin.
Schrader is at the head of Assyriun scholars, and

ed

tions and arrunge
lowed by a legal

precautions were always folpenalty and a loss of respect.

Pfleiderer is the Dean Staulcy of Germany,
Wellesley College for women opened with 800

abiifly,—eaiching

cold ‘would

by

u week’s

imprisonment;

because of mere

incapacity

if.

getting

to measure

sick

condi-

soon be among

Swedish steamer, L. J. Bager, running between

students, the tull pumber which the institu:ion
can accommodate.
There were 500 applications

the ** lost arts.” There is no use of having judgment if we do not exercise it; no use of brains
if we ean not employ forethought in so simple

in the Bal.
Lubec and (openhagan, was burned

for sdmission

athing a4 this.

A London despatch of Oct, 4, states that the

recived, b. «ides

the number ap-

In niuve colds

out of ten the vie:

tie. ‘Twenty-four passengers and eleven of plying for gntrance in 1876-77. More than filty tim has been *1oo stupia to take advantage of
Js propose 10 study Greek.
The cost of the. former experience, too torpid to understand the
the crew perished. The steamer waé small.
[College
ts
about
$2
500.000
|
natire or necessity of preventive mensures, and
London advices say that war hus commenced
Willard Carpenter, of Evuvsville, Ind, has too dull to detect the palpable circumstanc-$ out
at Cape Patmos between Liberia and the Aboof which the cold has come. A child learns not
. rigines under the command of several nativeag just flied articles of associmtion for the endow- to fall down sthirs after two or three experiences
ment of a great educations! fvstitution in that

« There

was some fighting on the

in which fifty were killed and

17th of

Sept.,

wounded. hoi

5 Liberian fumes has despatched troops
iro

fo the

"tle io daily expected,”

fhm

of action and a great bat-

mete

city,

The deeds

settle

$600,000

on

the ivstitu-

tion, and Carpenter sa) 8 1bat niter it is @<:ublish-

ed be will make a further git of $200,000.

Tt is

to be called the Willard College, «nd is to be un-

der Presbyterian control.

a

among
that

the

it

was

the Greeks

and Romans

Itisthe

prolific of our

the

a...

of the Kind; not to burn his fingers in the grate
afier onee testing the quality of hot coals and
not iron; but adults go on getting
causes that repent former blunders

versity thut
Journai.

is Spy

Oe

veel

than any

to his

domestication.

berries

and

buds,—articles

that

|

A

CAR-LOAD.

Roaders of newspapers

Mo dS. coves.

colds from
with a jer

amazing, —Appleton’s

Pi tou. cesunins

wane

A

oN

Cotton Flannel. se ..
8.
PrintS.ccecesse
w
wesnvsey
Sokingosenrrit &-Mous.deLaines 00 8..

DRY 0aT8. We find the foljournal, hut it is very like” that has crossed the Atamount of discomfort wet

boots entail, and how well we all recall the painful efforts we have now and then made to draw
on a pair of hard-baked ones which were put by
‘the fire over might to dry. Once on, they are a

sort of modern stocks,dzstructivé’of all comfort,
and entirely demoralizing to the temper.
The
following plar will do away with this discom-

fort: When the boots are taken off, fill them
quite fall withdry oats. This grain has a great
fondness for damp, and will rapidly sbsorb the

jin.o) 8.

Carpetings—

out

the oats

and hang them in a bag near the fire to dry,
ready for the next wet night, druw on the boots,
and go happily about the day’s work.”

—

Ohio furgps average 111 acres.
» Potatoes are rotting badly in Califor nia.

Potatoes are selling for $22 gold

per barrel in

France, this year, will make at a low estimate,

4,240,000,000,000 gallons of wine,
Goldsmith

Maid

recently

trolted

a

mile

Charter Oak Park, Hartford, in 2 14 1.2,
The agricultural product of Colorado

at

is esti-

of last year,

The Eaglish people ent 4 1-2 pounds of cheese
per head, to 1 1-2 pounds per head
the people of the United States,

coun umed by

of the berrigs are unsound.

stroyed a flock of valuable sheep.

Windham County fair, Brooklyn, Ct., recently.
They are trying to acelimace the Florida cedar
tree in Germany, ns it furnishes the only kind of

wood suitable tor the manufacture

of lead pen-

. There is a sweet potato plantation of 700 acres

at Atlanta, Ga., which is expected to yield 40,000
bushels of the favorite

edible,

company.

Itis

owned by a

-

The farmers of 8cott County, Iowa, announce
that they will market this year 1,000,000 bush-

els of onions.

These, they calculate, will bring

them about $600,000.

A lot of land in London

exactly eighty-nine dollars a square foot.
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OUT eens

e

thus being impregoated with jodine, and~Nt is
proposed to use this impregnated
mjlk for the
cure of certain diseases.
All of the family of Thurlow Weed.dnd himself
were badly poisoned recently by the curelessness

of a servant in cleaning a copper kettle with ox-
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AND BEST"

Commends itself wherever used, and promises to
attain as great a pojuiar} y as any, 8f our previous
publications.
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MEAL,

AND

FLOUR

was recently let at a

rate which would make its selling value £776,
000, or $3,876,000 an acre. This would be almost

kettle,

The Best and Only

LEAD.

A Kentucky farmer recently recovered 8, 000
damage from the owner of a dog, which had de-

Smging Classes and

By JAS. McGRANAHAN
and C. C. CASE.

3

oy wp (hat Mes,ceed 104

SS.
bee: +
mon,

Do.

During the past year the number of cigars consumed in France amouated to 742,000,000, and
of manufactured cigarettes to 436,000,000.
The cranberry crop in Wisconsin is a failure
this year,from the recent frosts. Fully two-thirds

book fax Conventions;
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“
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"PETROLEUM.
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HOBSON a

new and useful. Good pay.
State rights for sale. For terms and sample enclose
25 cents,
and address,
DUNHAM & THAYER, Vassalboro, Me.

ig

81 60

Lowell sup, 3-ply

least vestige of it from the wet leather.
Asi
takes up the moisture it swells and fills the
boot with a tightly
fitting last, keeping its
ening it. - In

76, 78 & 82 Friend St,

(Near Hanover St.)

quia a

+

sacks of flour, 6 cords of soft wood,

- WET BooTs AND
lowing in an Eaglish
ly a “ Yankee notion
lantic: * What an

Washington 8t.,

.e

Ni

Med}irs 4.00.8

half less of bard lumber, one-fourth less of green
lumber, one-tenth of joists, scuntling, and all other large timber, 340 bushels of wheat, 800 of
corn, 630 of oats, 400 of barley, 360 of flax seed
370 of apples, 430 of Irish potatoes, 360 of sweet
potatoes, 1,000 bushels of bran.

fixtures alot.

WANTED. a: wa

OTTO,

says, a general rule, 20,000 pounds or 70 barrels
of salt, 70 of lime,
90 of flour, 60 of whisky,
200

siding, 13,000 feet of fl )oring, 40,00) shingles, one-

wr

crassa vens

oN apre
Bd
15 . ‘B
Low Middling, 13§ &..1
DOMESTICS.

of cattle, 50 or 60 head of hogs, 80 to 100 head of
sheep, 9.000 feet of solid boards, 17,000 feet of

ditto, with

& Window Shade
WAREROOMS,

. Muscovadc34 @..388
orto
Rico ...... 56
@.
1

Anthracite.
pny

Pelt

with fixtures com-

G. ABBOTT & CO.,

15
y
ba, Clayed..
Bl Cuba,

12 ol@.

a

18 to 20 head

Shade,

Carpet, Paper Hanging

MOLASSES.

CANDLES.

know just what or how much it is. The St.
Louis Times has taken th2 trouble to learn, and

Band

Examine Goods-and Prices before you buy.

BosTON WHOLESALE PRICES
For the week ending Sept. 28, 1375.

them

SHADES!

$1.50.

~ Markets.

eften

Handsome Gilt

plete, only BO Cts.
Best White Holland

ACTUARY.

W. PHILLIPS,

GEORG
2t40

A

SECRETARY.

BORROWE,

SAMUEL

game flavor to the flega.. The ordinary food of
the domestic towl is not, indeed, entirely without some such addition, since there is more or
less of an aromatie principle in wheat, Indian
corn, and ull other grains. Nevertheless, it is
not sufficient in quantity to supply the place of
stronger spices.
Poultry World.
meet with the term * car-load,” but few of

WINDOW

A good painted shade, 50 cents.

VICE-PRESIDENT,

ALEXANDER,

W.

JAMES

state

give

A splendid assortment at very low figures, among
which are a lot just recéived of 15,000 Rolls at 6
cents per Roll.

HENRY B. HYDE, PRESIDENT.

CONDIMENTS IN Pouriry
Dier.
Cayenne
pepper, mustard, &c.,-can, with great benefit, be
added to the food of fowls to increase their vig.
or and
stimulate egg-produetion.
This apparently artificial diet will be seen to be natural
if we remember that wild birds of the gallinaceous species get access to very many highly-

spicéd

PAPER HANGINGS!

policy-holders and their families, in
dividends, death claims, ete.

other form

In the wild

rates.

dred and Sixteen Thousand Dollars to

can be

SELLING
Ota. per yard.
for © Ots. per yard.
for $1.90© per yard. for much below market

OIL CLOTHS, all Wideha, Joy
low prices.

year 1874, Four Million Eight Hun-

domostic

of its flash

WE ARE
A GOOD CARPET for 36
A GOOD 2-PLY CARPET
EXTRA SUPER CARPET
TAPESTRY
CARPET

during the

paid

THE SOCIETY

cils.

the Michigan 8ta'e R form School, hus . been
elected Superintendent
of the Iowa
Reform

promised great

shows

gia, will take the chair of mathematics.

all of which are

Ah

Invite attentionto their LARGE STOCK, which

liberal and prompt dealing with all
ts patrons, is ‘the cause of its unexampled prosperity.

Two stallions belonging to the Rev. W. H. H
Murray took the first and second prizes at the

body;

RAI

in the special ines thev keep, are unsurpassed.

THE CUSTOM of the Society as to

the kind of heat used tor warming the rooms,
the prevalenceof draughts, the clothing worn
at home and abroad, the pr.cautions against
C. Grauberry, of Richmond, Va., has accepted a sudden changes of weather, the muintenance of
professorship in its theological department, and warm and dry feet, the protection of the lungs
Prof.
Leroy Brown, of the University of Georand other delicate or susceptible parts of the

The Vanderbilt University, at Nashville, Tenu.,
was insogurated on Monday. The Rev. John

“Attention is calledto the fact that unscrupulous stock jobbers in Turkey and Paris are
sending sham telegrams - relative to the Herzego-

,

find the Verbena

employed in working charms and incantations.
Virgil, in the
eighth pastoral, represents the

“faitbfulnes:.
Prof. L. V. Tattle, formerly of the Oaio Wesleyan Female College, has been appointed™ prin-

!

year.

of mere botanical uceident, is certainly a most
curious and interesting coincidence, The mys-

State

A London despatch of Oct; 2, siye thata
heavy gale is reported at Archangel, Russia.
Six vessels with cargoes of lumber, bound for
England, have béen wrecked on the bar at the

use of incense.

opens this fall withits normal training Department.
Other Departments are to be addedas
funds will allow.
will convene at Witorough,

rial of the abolition of slavery by President Lincoln, and a token of international brotherhood.”
:
‘

por—

security.

the

ET

are issued.

the hog
is a cleanly animal, living almost exclusively on vegetable food, while the domestic
hog is omnivorous, and quite fond of animal
food.

everything else of the

period, we

Hebrews

Among

chiefly

and pivot of this last being a profound seuse o
At a very early

solid

tains is important as a heat-producing element,
and, therefore, northern natins eat lurgely of
pork. The filthy habits of the hoz are owing

kind that pertains to the best relations which
subsist between heaven and mankind, and which
keep the religious sentimen* alive, the cente

the size of a drome-

River University,of Dixon,

15th of Octobor.

‘‘ memo-

and

SIXES,

CARPETS

ALL ORDINARY forms of policies

and least healthful of all our meats. In cold climates, however, the large amount of fat it con-

with the ancient Greeks, as with ourselves,
they. were the symbols of endurance, constancy,

truth, faithfulness,

8. Courone

among them.

of animal food ;. but it is the hardest of digestion,

L,

throughout the

is white,

most

to the gods, to

the

assays sevrasepren

4G. Abbott & Co.

or

imal.

fragrant things have alwa: s been deemed

classical, and Cbristian,—in

and

proddced at a less expense

Ill.

Rock

The

The Lincoln Memorial Tower of London,built
by the solicitations of the Rev. Newman Hall,
kad its crowning stone laid recently. Itis 220

pleasing

stem

animals, and a given weight

That a plant80 exquisitely fragrant should inherit the renowned name of Verbena, by a kind

The

:

accounted

9. The

Of a rose

popular as a flesh-faraishing an-

the outward and physical sign of prayer and
thanksgiving,
Secondly;
as these shrubs retain

By some trouble in the sophomore class at Am-

land and France can be completed for $30,000

in insurrection.

generally—6.

hog was rather

acceptable, as illustrated in all ages,—Jewish

herst College, one member bas been
and others will probably follow.

pounds of powder and a 1,300 pound. shot.
It is estimated that the tunnel between Eng-

times.

green, such as the olive.
The reason for thipractice was twofold. Being
odoriferous, tbe

cost of £55,000.
rates.
murderer,
has
sailed
for
the
Sharkey,
Abel Minardhas left $100,000 to Drew TheologSpain.
| cal Seminary, for the endowment of a professorBrazil has applied for 34,000 square feet of ship to give women a theological education.
space at the centennial exhibition.
Capt: Cook hus bee unanimously re-elected by
The eighty-one ton gun, recently completed the students of Yale to command the University
at Woolwich for the iron clad, Inflexible, was crew for 1876, und a series of resolutions was
tested recently. The charge consisted of 250 adopted expressing confidence iu his ability and

has

and

known as a domestic animal even in those early

fragrant shrubs, choosing especially the myrtle.
the rosemary, and the biy, and adding some-.
times others that were sc:ntless, though ever

will be represented.

widen London bridge at a

Ezyptians

“The Verbena.

plants were

of the Society are

THE BUSINESS is conducted on

ists ia the wilds of the Atlas Mountains in Afri

Verbena is a name of profound antiquity, corresponding, in this respect, with violet and lily.
The derivation is found in terms yet older, and
which tuke ns back to the religious ritual of the
ancient Greeks,or to a period of mot lesg than’
twenty-three centuries sgo. Upon coagin
solemnities in the temples, or before the
the priests amoung that celebrated people were
accustomed/to employ the branchesof variou:

dary.
ww
The Iowa Stale oratorical contest will take
place in Des Moines, Oct. 28. Eiht colleges

The Mormons have recently erected a church
A meeting was broken up bya
in London.
{
pe
mob.

er

s

public schools is not

The nnimal was about

C0.

i

The University of Cambridge, Mass., has conferred 595 degrees during the past academieal
year.
Professor E. D. Cope, of Philadelphia, has
found the fossil remains of a camel in New Mex-

instead of sending out travelers,

vinian insurrection.
The Turkish gogernment

surface,

ca. The prohibition of swine’s flesh

Bunal aud Bomestic

warranted by statute.

ic.

the

great Pennsylvania Railroad.
If any think this
is overdrawn, all we have to say is, let him go
over this route and try it for himself, and he wiil
find,to his own comfort and pleasure, this deserip-

getting

sity was laid at Boulder, Sept. 20.
The Boston city solicitor decides

in the

have

suitable points ull along the line, So much for the

The corner-stone of the Colorado State Univerteaching of sewing

we

with dispatch, he can do so; but if he wishes to
travel only by day, he will find goad hotels at

There are 328 colleges in America.
Vassar College has at present 440 students.
The Freshman clues of Michigan University is
too strong.
‘The whole faculty of Asbury University has
been requested to resign.
California has three ladies in office us county
Schoo! Superintendents,
The Indiana school fund is now reportedto
equal eight millions.
The total number of students at Cornell University is 454, of which 36 are ladies.

and many Chinese ves-

formed

my

reaching Pittsburgh. If one wishes to go through

year 2000 the United

up the

New York to Pailadelphia,

whom

sels were wrecked and thirty lives were lost.
Montreal wholesale houses have notified their
ce their prices
customers that they intend to

mouth of the harbor,
China and Burmah have
and defensive alliance.

From

level scenery of New Jersey. Next, from Pbiladelphia to Huarrisburgh, we have the somewhat
rolling and five farming country of Chester and
Lancaster counties, none better or afford finer
farms and farm buildings.
Then, from
Hur_rishurgh to Altoona, there is river and mountain
scenery increasing gradually ; and from the latter
place,we enter at once on the grandest mountain
views, entrancing the senses and captivating the
attention continuously,
until nearly
or quite

and at the last a ‘committee was appointed to
draw up a petition to the Board of Supervisors
in Brooklyn. The petition has been sigued by all
the jurymen but Whaten and Jeffreys.

of this immense sum more than one-half is spent
by the laboring classes.
In a heavy typhoon at Che.Foo, China, re.

It isthe

them.

line passes
is varied and changing, and the scenery is the
opposite of monotonous.
It never tires, First,

‘The jurymen on the Beecher trial contend that
they are entitled to extra pay for their. servi-

are annually spent in alcoholic drinks, and that

and cost $35,000.

with

experience, the conductors of the Pennsylvania

States wiil have a population of 547,000,000, while
the British Isles will have 91,000,000.

The excise returns of Great Britain show that
six hundred; millions of dollars (£120,000,000),

feet high,

the comfort
conductors

Trg HoG.
The hog is properly & European
anima), though the wild hog was found in the
mountains of Syria and Asia minor, and still ex-

every 50,000 inhabitants,

000.

sunshine

th Flougss
Flour......

the mutual plan, by which the profits
grow in pastures, 8. KFals¢ mushrooms have an enure to the benefit of the poliey-"
astringent, styptic and disagreeable taste. 4.
and are . annually divi
" When cut they turn blue. 5. They are moist on holders,

whose entrance and passage through the car
bring a sense of unpleasantness,as thou gh a dark

the matter with

ASSETS

"FLOUR.

OXEEA « vit veiive doiiiiidiiiniin,

GOLD AND sTocx MARK
Sept, 28, 1875,
AMERICAN GOLD. ....00i...
i
BNTIES, 186
U. 8 Five
A
U8. Tex-Fouries 30.80 mama nif

securely invested according to law.

membrane, adhering to the upper surfuce, are
h:avy, and emerge from a vulva or bag; they
grow in tufts or clusters in woods ,on the stumps
of trees, ete., whereas
the true‘ mushrooms

trains, adds much to the pleasure of this route to

bee, and

THE

mush-

al tons of specimens.
A Kansas judge has decided that x man’ and
wife can go to any place of amusement on a ticket that says * admit one,” as by law they are
considered “ one.”
In reply to' a young writer
who wished to
know * which magazine will give me the highest
position quickest?” a contemporary advises “a
powder magazine, if you contribute a fiery arti
cle.”
A week ago Friday, Theodore Tilton was torty years old, and the day was also the twentieth
anniversary of his marringe.
He came to the
Parker House that day, and, by a singular eoincidence, occupied the same room that was assigned him on Friday.
The existence is reported in Fresno county of
characters engraved upon stone by some ancient
race, inhabiting California perhaps thousands of
years ago. These inscriptions are cut upon the
rocky sides of a narrow canyon, aul cover several acres of surface.
Unitcd States Treasurer New has e€ut to a
relative in Indianapolis what will some day be a
curious relic of ** soft money.”
It consists ofa
cinder about the size of an apple,and was formed
| from the chemicals in $2,000,000,000 of Treasury
| notes which were burned some time ago.
The population of the globe, according to-Herren Bchm and Wagoner, two German statistiticians, is at the present time 1,391,030,000.
Of
this number 300,000,000 are credited to the British Empire, including British-India.
They are

the election by universal suffrage of one deputy

It ia proposed to

2. False

The flesh is white.
and eylindrieal.

Great Britain is 290,000,000.
The peaches on the steamer Canada from
New York arrived in London in good condition.
A decree of the Spanish government is published re-enacting the law of 1870, prescribing

"cently, three European

the question,

The * stone age” of Idabo Territory will be J4 Road all belong to the latter class.
The country through which the
represented at the National Centennial by sever-

The British Empire contains a larger population than the Empire of Russia, Austria,Italy,
The total popGermany and France combined.

for

decide

orange color. 7. The gills of a true mushroom
are of a pinky red, changing to a liver color. 8

honey

CASH ASSETS:
0eseesiss oss $28,000,000
ANNUAL INCOME wtrehntd8 10400000
SURPLUS v4 cenesnsnsnness $4,000,000

from

seem to bring

conmon

yet it is useless to try and argue
the bee.

in Bolivia, and
to a peace foot.

while

mushrooms

'
BUALD,

Sout
Rye

rooms have a warty cap, or elsd fragments--of'

in its common carriages, greet the traveler as
he enters them, T'hen the pleasant,gentlemanly,
and courteous bearing of the employees on the

Educational.

ulation of theseis only 223,000,000,

safest in

distinguishing

the

siezed in Brooklyn,Sat-

Peace is completely restored
the army has been reduced

and

of

bag, gold. pe

ois.
Anthracite (by the caxgo
American BRuminones EERE
English House Canne sesnan
Liverpool Gas Cannel caren DA
:
EGGS.
State,¥ doz......... PITA EE

120 Broadway, New York.

fungi: 1. Sprinkle a little salt on the

cloud had surrounded you, while others always

urday.
FOREIGN.
The Corporation of London have voted
guineas toward the statue of Lord Byron.

soundest

poisonous

Maracaibo, ¥ boy

Burt
ANLD
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY,

is represented gs being alive with them, and it is
said they ares destructive as crickets, grass-

broken

times as large as the

a fish.

is paid out

with

old Sasannsaanansssees "

Java, ¥ b., ¥ bag

——

acres

the West.
This latter adds much to
of the traveler.
There
are
some

Calhoun,

Island, N. Y., recently:

up

destroyed

John Rogers, the sculptor, was a clerk twenty
years ago in a large machine shop at Minnie.
ter, N. H.
The Detroit Free Press says that man is 1950

recently in

in

is ballasted

“They

Vir-

stone in the finest manner; and add to this,
also, the amount of work being done in this de-

true,” he said, firmly ; *“ for mother said so, and
perintending his mining interests in Egan Canon, | il she says so, it is 50, if it ain't 80.”
about 2560 miles west of Salt’ Lake City, on
He who vses a three-cent stamp where a twothe line of the old overland route.
cent stamp would suffice, does something toward
The Brooklyn Eagle says all the money voted wiping out the national debt, and is entitled to
Beecher by the church has been raised and his country’s gratitude,
paid over.

road

says,

Hnsuvaues,

made

the Sonoma ranch they have commenced oi potatoes, and are eating the stalks up rapidly and
turning their attention to the roots. The valley

of perfect safety takes its place. Add to this the
fact that the

are

The

of wheat and barley early in the season, and are
now turning their attention to vegetables, At

ble, one look atthe solidity and fine condition of
the track dispels at once all fear, and a feeling

my back," is

may demand.
(la. ) | thé way a little Yspilanti (Mich,)' girl describes
Austin Srimberly, a| poor Lynn county
the approach of an ague chill,
nd,
Engla
in
er
broth
a
farmer, mourns the loss of
Titjiens will receive £1,000 in gold for each of
$350,000
which leaves him the ld heir of a
the one hundred concerts in which she will sing
estate.
in America this season,
A splendid monument toothe celebrated Oakes |- Wylie has played 7944 gigmes of checkers dur-

"the South Carolina statesman,

ginia Enterprise

has

of Minnesota

That.

of the ravages of rabbits in Nevada.

which are worthy of mention,
The road bed is
| eal”
increased | The limbs of the trees are hecomiyyphinked, smooth and solid, giving ease and a feeling 6f se| curity to the passengers. Even in the mountains,
and the leaves blush, ¢
thirty-three per cent, in five years.
Teunyson owns and pets a Bock of two bhup- where the varied and beautiful scenery meets the
the winter in
Hon. George Bancroft will pass
eye and a sense of danger would be inseparaFlorida as the ‘state of his health dred Southdown sheep.

The population

and
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